
Ishbel MacDonald Is Guest at Windsor
PREMIER AND 
DAUGHTER 
MAKE VISIT

SUICIDE 
I SEQUEL 
TO SLAYING

BRITISH 
REPLY TO 
EXPERTS

i.f*
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Woman Lawyer Ends Her 
Life in Sensational 

Chicago Case.
Accepts the Reparation Com

mission's Report With
out Any Reserve.

King and Prime Minister Go 
to Football Match 

Together.
DRINKS POISON

THE POWERS AGREE A MILLION DOLLARS
Girl Shown Through Wind- QQES UP IN SMOKE

sor Castle by Queen—
Week-end Stay.

SEES TREASURESRITCEY’S CREW SAFE 
BUT VESSEL LOST

New Light on Attempt to 
Wreak Vengeance on 

Rich Man.
France Raises Question of 

Procedure — “Indivisible 
Whole," Says Italy. McAllister Steamship Co., New

York, Loses Six Steamers .. _
d„ (Canadian Press.)

(Canadian Press.) ByJUre. Chicago, April 26 — Miss Wanda
London, April 26-Ishbel MaeDon- New York) April 26_The steam.

*>: s ^ ^
opportunity* of °“g Queen Mary’s ; ^wlth" he^tf 5S? lives,"wL" ^tlpt^top'tee^ M “ImHh from 
housekeeping methods this week-end destroyed> and five other vessas were her wrath, staged the final act of her 
when she. will accompany her father ; burned to the water line early today drama of vengeance in a Detroit ho’el 
to Windsor Castle in their first private, ,at their bcrth in the Hudson by drinking peison.
personal visit to Their Majesties. j River_ off 157th street. T i T

This afternoon, while the Premier , The fire_ eaused by a gaSoUne ex- Tflxi Man TeI1“ Story" 
runs over to the big football match at ! losion on a sman unnamed barge, set Additional light was thrown on the 
Wembley with the King, Queen Mary flre to the A M Church and spread girls preparation to avenge herself on 
will show Ishbel through the castle t0 the HigB1'ander, the Nassau, the 'the, man_, who ha,d refused to divorce his 
crowded with fabulous treasures in the j B rton an| the Grand Republic, be- wlfe“"f1 ““rry her by Ernest T. Wood, 
form of tapestries, china and plate, the ! f(£e ftremen had their hose lines a middle-aged taidcab driver who took 

The David C Ritcev Is a Nova Sco- latter including the famous gold pan- Wretched. Miss Stops to Palos Park, Smiths
tirety without condition or quali- tla vessel of 28* tons and is reported ^“timated l° be WOrth 4:2,000,000 Thirty employes on the Grand Re- ^“picSp a woman^esembti^

J c. Tk. R,id.k nnlv MV1 to be now owned in St. John’s, New- sterling. public barely escape^, with Uieir Hives, Mtes Stnn* at the Illlnoin Central St*.

m - . . , _ lIUlTm OT I TI?P 4 PTC rooms where Queen Victoria used to ^iouslr. to^Smith s house. He was told to stopUNITED STATES ACTS s-s-*»- «-as H? sss =±res SSê 3:2 
m peace INTERESTxzæàsæjzssvzE™--““practical affect to the recoimnen- be off to bed with the promise of a on the Hudson. Loss of the ves-

J .. 0 .« nnnmMMÎftn that --- late Sunday sleep, if they want, for

£4znss c«rv3rr ub,t -■
ct„a. H..d—. „t drr?,„"™
of the committee with regard to —---- apartments on Sunday morning, but

fallin® within the juris- Washington, April 26—Three Central wm be expected to be present at a 
* ,"*n® American Governments, Salvador, special religious ceremony to be held
diction of those governments. Guatemala and Nicaragua, have ac- in Sl George’s chapel by the Arch-

cepted an invitation from the U.' 6. blsbop of Canterbury, 
to participate in a conference at Am- After lunch, if it does not rain, the 
apala, Honduras, to mediate between j[[ng will show Premier MacDonald
warring factions in that country. A bjs gardens, a band will play on the
favorable reply also is expected from terrace which was Queen Elizabeth’s
Costa Rica, and delegates will be dis- faVorlte promenade and the town folks
patched by the four Central American o7 Windsor will be admitted to the
countries in this new effort to restore grounds. On Monday morning the
order in the distressed sister republic. MacDonalds will leave the castle, Isii-

The U. S. will be represented at be[ returning to her studies in London
the conference by Sumner Wells, and ;be premier traveling to Abeiavon,
President Coolidge’s personal represen- Wales, to address his constituents on
lative, sent to Honduras from Santo Tuesday.
Domingo to seek some way out of the ' 
muddle in that country.

Schooner Well Known Here 
Set on Fire and 

Abandoned.(Canadian Press.)
Paru, April 26.—The replies 

of the four big Allied Powers to
the Repartition Commission's Captain Legge, reported abandoned in

. .. j. _ ___ a sinking condition on Wednesday ofcommunication regarding the ex- ^b-s weejt wcre rescued from the sink-
perts’ report all accept the com- ing vessel yesterday morning by the
HW. Mw -holy- Ïïï..rw„ï

France alone raises the ques- less message from Cape Race received
ti-» •». -hi'« “»
categorically declares the report 
to be “an indivisible whole” d°ned. 
which should be taken in its en-

Halifax, N. S., April 26.—The crew 
of the tern schooner David C. Ritcey,

set on fire before being aban-was

The story of the taxi driver, accord- 
sels, it was estimated, represented iIlg to police, apparently absolved

Vladimir Glasgow, better known as 
The blaze was one of the most spec- “Ted” Glasgow, said to be a Russian of 

tacular in many years.

$1,000,000.

nobility and who posed as Miss Stopa’s 
husband, from any connection with 
the shooti

Logic was applied to her love for 
Smith by the young woman, who left 
a stenographic record of a system she 
had composed for them to follow. It 
was found in a notebook in her studio 
here. Her plan of existence, sub-divided 
as a lawyer writes a brief, carried the 
sub-headings of “Work,” “Recreation,” 
“Friendship” and “Companionship.”

“An artist needs a manager. You 
are the artist. I am the manager,” she 
prefaced.

Under “Work,” she bound herself 
to take “dictation” from Smith. Of 
“Companionship” she wrote: “I will 
hold myself in readiness to come to 
you whenever you may wish 
side of working hours.” A later per
sonal note, indicating a crisis in her 
relations with Smith read: “I feel that 
my attachment for you is becoming a 
sort of millstone about your neck, that 
you never intended it to reach the hec
tic stage it has.”

i

FOOTBALL TRAINS 
IN ENGLAND CRASH

ng-

Britain Ready.
“The recommendations of the ex

perts do not appear to involve any re
duction in the total of the German 
reparation debt, and the necessary 
modification» of the schedule of pay
ments of May, 1921, appear to be with
in the competence of a unanimous de
cision of the Reparation Commission, 
and not to require the specific author
ity of the several governments repre
sented on the Commission under arti
cle 234 of the Treaty of Versailles. If, 
however, there is any doubt on this 
point His Majesty’s government are 
prepared to grant such specific au
thority.

"Other matters arising on the ex
perts’ recommendations which appear
ed to be within the jurisdiction of the 
Allied Governments are: (A) Restor
ation of the economic and fiscal au
thority of the German government 
over the whole of German territories; 
(B) steps necessary to give binding 
effect to the new guarantees and con
trols, insofar as these may not be clear
ly covered by the existing provisions 
of the Treaty of Versailles; (C) the 
Inclusion of all the financial liabilities 
of Germany under the peace treaty in 
a single annuity.
Three Points.

“On the first point His Majesty’s 
government are prepared to give 
support to the experts’ recommenda
tion, and to take in consulation with 
the other governments concerned what- 

steps may be necessary to effect 
full restoration at the earliest possible 
date.

■As regards the second, the agree
ment of the German government hav
ing already been obtained, all that re
mains to be done is to give formal 
effect to it.

“His Majesty’s government was pre
pared to proceed by whatever may he 
sound to the most convenient and 
effective method of achievement of tills 
object.

“On the third point His Majesty’s 
government accept the experts’ 
mendatfons, and are prepared for their

Wreck Near Euston Station 
Results in Death of Two 

People.
(United Press.)

London, April 26—Carrying crowds 
to the championship football matcli 
here today, an electric suburban train 
crashed into the rear of an excursion 
train near Euston Station.

At least two are dead and between 
twenty-five and fifty seriously injured. 
Several cars on both trains were tele
scoped.

It was the only accident which mar
red the migration towards London for 
the match. Thousands have been ar
riving since before midnight for the 
annual football classic between Aston 
Villa and Newcastle to determine the 
possession of the English Association 
cup.

me out-

FORMER PRESIDENT 
TALKS OF BANKWhat Are Italians

Doing In The Ruhr?
(United Press.)

London, April 26.—A party of 
Italian officials lias taken over the ad
ministration of coal fields in the north
ern district of the Ruhr, marking 
Italy’s first active participation in the 
matter of the Micum contracts, ac
cording to the London Daily News.

A despatch to the newspaper from 
Dortmund states that the action was 
taken on the suggestion of the French, 
and that the step is inexplicable if 
Premier Poincare intends to carry out 
the recommendations of the experts’ 
report in regard to Germany control 
of German industries.

Says - Management Had Been 
in Doubt Since 1914 and 

Was Discredited. THE ASHBURNHAMS 
IN ST. JOHN TODAYOttawa, April 26—(Canadian Press) 

—W. A.' MacHaffie, a former assist
ant to the president of the Home 
Bank, appeared for examination before 
the Home Bank Royal Commissioner 
this morning.

A letter written by Mr. MacHaffie 
to the western directors on Septem
ber 28, 1916, was read by- W. F. .1. 
Lee, counsel for the depositors. In 
the letter Mr. MacHaffie reviewed tin: 
position of the Home Rank 
that time. The soundness of the 
general management nail neen in 
doubt since 1914, he said. The east
ern directors had confidence in Col. 
Mason, and objected lo an investi
gation by the western directors. 
Later, he wrote the eastern directors 
had lost confidence in him. The 
general management 
Mr. MacHaffie, as senior branch 
manager, undertook to advise the 
western directors to take legal advice, 
and place the situation before the 
Minister of Finance.

NEXT
En Route By Way of Halifax 

On Visit to 
England.TOSPEAKONBUDGET

Fredericton, N. B., April 26.—The 
Earl and Countess of Ashburnham left 
here this morning in a private car 
placed at their disposal by the Cana
dian National Railways for their jour
ney to Halifax, whence they sail to- 

the Regina for an extended 
visit to the Earl’s estates in England.

Their private ear was attached to 
the St. John Valley Railway train for 
St. John, where they made connections 
for Halifax. Large numbers of their 
friends gathered at the station this 
morning to wish them bon voyage and 
before they left a telegram was re
ceived from the Mayor of Halifax say
ing that that city would be glad to ren
der them any possible service during 
the stay before embarkation.

Meighen Protests Woodsworth 
Amendment — Speaker to 

Decide on Monday.
Ottawa, April 26—(By Canadian 

Press)—Debate on the budget will be 
resumed on Monday by J. G. Robi- 
chaud (Liberal), Gloucester, N. B. The 
Senate will not sit.

Right Hon. A. Meighen, in the House 
yesterday, contested the regularity of 
the Woodsworth amendment to the 
budget because it proposed a definite 
measure of taxation infringing on a 
prerogative of the Crown. Mr. Speaker 
reserved decision until Monday.

Dr. J. E. Fontaine (Liberal, Hull),
William Black (Progressive, South Hu
ron) and A. Doucet (Conservative, 

o , ç ■ . • j Kent. N. B.) also spoke on the budget,
oecret societies The latter introduced an amendment

Active in Germany : “declaring that the welfare of Canada
requires a consistently maintained pro- j 

; tective policy.”
, , - The last four of the 26 branch Mnesof the Allied Nations as a result of a wepo introdnced and sent lo the

decision taken by the council of Am-, rnM committee. In. committee of _ . _ . . ...
hassadors ... Paris, yesterday made, suppIy Hm|Se adoptet, estimalKS Doisy Going Strong in Attempt 
joint representations to the German of tbe Department of Agriculture, 1 At Record Flight to
Government calling attention to tl.e total|ing $212,000. I Japan.
existence of secret societies in Germany ________ . ^ r ______  _ .
said to be carrying on activities con- ». , ,V7. I u ■ a ,rres , .. , ,

J Newcart'« • !^”5.»rUiî.s;s'Æ"iS
repriJ.ntaHons i-t’ .i Football ClaSSIC In the ale wtn- a slap nearer surcas

! that tl.e German government put an ------- 0.daf when it was announced that
end to these activities. Wembley Stadium, London, April 20. Lieutenant Doisy reached Aleppo,

— (By Canadian Press.) — Newcastle Northern Syria, at 5 p.m., Frida}. It 
United today won the classic English was his second stop since hopping off 
Football Association Cup from Aston from here on Wednesday to attempt a 
Villa by 2-0. record flight to Japan.

Both Newcastle’s scores were made It is presumed that the next leg will 
in the second half. Cowan scored the be a jump of something more -than 
first goal and Seymour the second three j 1,000 miles along the coastal route to 
minutes from the end of the match. i Japan.

t

full

Wire Briefs morrow on

ever Halifax, N. S., April 26—A 
mandamus directing the City Coun
cil to restore L. Fred Monaghan 
to office as city clerk was refused 
by Mr. Justice Mellisb this morn
ing. Monaghan was dismissed as 
a result of the recent independent 
audit of the civic departments.

Paris, April 26—The presence of 
J. P. Morgan in Paris is causing 
u flutter in French political and 
financial quarters 
stood to have said that tile de
tails of the German loan could not 
be discussed at present.

Geneva. April 26.—(Canadian 
Press Cable via Reuters).—The 
special committee of the League of 
Nations commission for the reduc
tion of armaments will assemble at 
Prague today to discuss the draft 
of the treaty of Canadian origin 
prepared by Colonel Carnegie.

was discredited.

FRENCH FLIER 
REACHES ALEPPO

He is under-

recora-

Berlin, April 26.—Tile ambassadorspart to ask the Reparation Commission 
to propose a scheme to put this pro- 
*lsion into execution. Should any |
gther of the recommendations of the 
experts be held by the Reparation 
Committee to require endorsement by 
or action on the part of tile Allied 
Governments His Majesty’s govern
ment will for their part he prepared 
to take whatever steps may be neces
sary to give effect to them. ’

The reply is signed by Sir William 
Tyrrell, assistant under-secretary 
state, in the absence of the secretary.

I

Montreal, April 26—Eight men 
taken into custody during the

night on warrants charging them 
wilji complicity in the murder of 
Henri Cleronx of the Bank of 
Hoclielaga collection car on April 1. 
The sum of $8.000 in Canadian 

found in possession of

of

Amherst, April 26—A six-track 
to include Riverracing circuit 

Hebert, Springhill, Oxford, River 
and Gulf Shore

MAJOR R. GILLIS DEAD.

> Philip, Parrsboro
organized at Springhill Jtine- 

Thc first races
Sydney. N. S., April 26.—Major 

Ronald Gillis, 80, soldier politician, ar
chitect and builder, died at Ross Hos
pital today.

money was 
Adam Parrilo, arrested in Bridge
port, Conn., yesterday in connection 
ye** tiie crime.

was
tion lust evening
will be at Parrsboro on May 21.

DEADLOCK 
IN IRELAND 
DANGEROUS
Newspapers Both North and 

South Today Suggest 
Grim Possibilities.

FORCING THE ISSUE

South Quotes Treaty of 192J 
Which Ulster Repudiates 

—Up to MacDonald.

BY HARRY N. MOORE
(British United Press.)

London, April 26.—After six 
months of threats and promises 
of trouble, the differences be
tween the Irish Free State and 
the Ulster Government have 
suddenly become acute over the 
boundary question. The con
ference, which has been going to 
sit for two years, has not yet 
held a single sitting, and negotv 
étions broke down completely 
this week and matters are now 
at the danger point.

The differences have been 
kept quiet, in spite of the fact 
that *nmy persons knew of their 
existence, until yesterday monv 
ing, When the Belfast newspapers 

out with alarming stories 
and hinted that if Premier Mac
Donald makes any attempt tc 

Ulster into a speedy set'

They surely trust him. But then Sergeant Frank Smith Is a rider 
of no small ability. Otherwise the two men who form the human 
hurdle at Fort Meyer, Virginia, wouldn’t look so un worried.

HERE ARE TIMES-STAR PLANS TO 
GIVE NEWS OF ELECTION MONDAY

coerce
tlement by withdrawing British 
troops from the northern prov' 
ince, then the special Orange 
Constabulary will be at once 
called to the colors and massed 
on the frontier. One Belfast 

last evening openly

Announcements of City Contest Results by Megaphone 
at Office; Broadcasted by Radio and Told z 

in Special Edition.

The Tlmea-Star has laid plans to give the people good service on Mon
day evening In making known the results of the final election of mayor 
and two city commissioners.

Here Is what this newspaper will do to give those It serves—the people 
—the returns In what has developed Into an election contest of great In
terest:

«

newspaper 
hinted at the possibility of civilv
war.No. 1.—The result of the voting will be announced by megaphone from 

The Tlmes-Star building, poll by poll, as reporters bring In the figures. 
Totals will be given from time to time.

British Government Tries.
The British Government has dont 

everything in its power to bring about 
a settlement. The Colonial Secretary 
spent several hours on! Thursday in 
attempting to get President Cosgrave 
of the Free State and Sir James Craig, 
the Premier of Northern Island, into a 
conference.

Ulster takes the stand that the Brit
ish Parliament has overruled the de
cision of the Northern Ireland Parlia
ment, while the Free State stands 
solidly by the terms of the treaty by 
which the appointment of a boundary 
commission was made. Ulster refuses 
lo appoint a member on the commission 
until its powers have been fully laid 
down.

The Free State Government con
tends that the British Government is 
not showing good faith in this matter, 
and sa vs that they cannot much longer 
hold the forces in the Daii who argue 
that the action of Ulster in refusing to 
appoint a representative 
ing the setting up of the commission 
amounts to a positive violation of the 
treaty.

President Cosgrave says that it is up 
to the British Government to make 
the first move, and to force Ulster to 
such a conference; and it is hinted that 
if this is not done there may be a real 
effort made to establish an Irish Re
public which will definitely sever its 
connection with Britain.

Dublin newspapers this morning 
hint openly at the possibility of civil 
war, and this is worrying the Colonial 
Office just as a threat of a rising in 
Egypt or India would worry them. A 
last effort is to be made by Premier 
MacDonald to get Mr. Cosgrave and 
Sir James Craig together over the week
end.
London Press News.

No. Z—The results by polls will be broadcast by The Tlmes-Star by 
Those equipped with receiving sets need only tune In to 395 metersradio.

and station CJCI will do the rest. This Is the first time In St. John that
this will be done.

No. 3.—A special edition of The Tlmes-Star will be Issued promptly as 
the result of the election Is known. Reporters will be at everysoon as

poll to telephone the figures to this office as soon as the count In each 
place Is completed.

The public Is Invited to take advantage of any of these news sources 
to learn the election results. The Tlmes-Star Is doing this to serve the peo
ple and thus fulfil its mission as a live newspaper.

scorn” DROWNED Bri“rcers strikeu

Was Original of One of Ralph 
Connor’s Characters in 

“Black Rock.”

London, April 26.—(Canadian Press 
Cable).—The latest strike is that of the 
British Movie Producers who have 
combined in the refusal to film today's 
Cup final. Last year the Football As
sociation charged £1,000 for the privi
lege but this year the producers offered 
£400 which the association refused, 
whereupon the boycott was declared.

and in hinder-
Saskatoon, Sask., April 26—Accord

ing to a despatch from Drumheller, 
Alta., the body of Alec MacDonald 

discovered in the Red Deer Riverwas
last night as the result of directions 
given by a clairvoyant, who is giving 
performances there.

MacDonald, who is said to be the 
original of “Scotty” in Ralph Connor’s 
“Black Rock,” had been missing since

Weather Report
Toronto, April 26.—Pressure 

distribution has changed but little 
since yesterda}' morning except 
that the high rate over the Great 
I.tikes has increased in intensity. 
Snow or rain has fallen in the 
Maritime Provinces and in Mani
toba while in the other provinces 
the weather has been fair.

Forecasts :

He was a watchmanNovember 11. 
at the Midland Mine.

IVandenhecke Is
Sentenced to Die

Salem, Mass., April 26—Cyrille J. 
Vandenhecke, convicted of the mur
der of Gislian Scliurmann in Lawrence 
in August, 1918, was sentenced to die 
in the electric chair in the week of 
July 27, by Judge George A. Flynn, in 
Essex County Supreme Court here yes
terday. Motion for a new trial has 
been denied and exceptions overruled 
when they were carried to the Supreme 
Court.

Vandenhecke fled to Belgium, his na
tive country, after the body of Scliur- 
mann, hearing two bullet wounds, was 
found. I.ater he went to Canada. He 

apprehended in Renfrew, Ontario, 
in February, 1923. The state charged 
that the shooting resulted from Van- 
denheeke’s alleged Intimacy with Scliur- 
maim's wife. Vandenhecke, protesting 
his innocence, heard the death sentence 
pronounced without apparent emotion.

Fair and Cool,
London, April 26—(Canadian Press) 

—The Irish deadlock is discussed from 
every aspect l>y the morning papers as 
the paramount question of the day, 
(Continued on page 2, fourth column)

Maritime — Fresh to strong 
northerly winds, fair and rather 
cool today and Sunday.

Gulf and North Shore—Moder
ate northerly winds fair today and 
Sunday.

Toronto, April 26.—Tempera
tures:

New England—Fair tonight and 
Sunday ; continued cold; fresh, pos
sibly strong northeast winds on the. 
coast.

Murder Follows
A Pool Room Fight

Cochrane, Out., April 26.—Wilful 
murder is charged against Nick Pash- 
ton, who shot Joseph LaFellc on April 
21 at Island Falls, by the coroner’s 
jury which yesterday investigated tit* 
circumstances.

! Eye-witnesses testified that Pashto» 
! advanced as if to shake hands with 
] LaFelie and when within .a few feet 

he drew a revolver anil shot him 
through the breast. The shooting fol
lowed a fight in a pool room. Pashto» 

' is still missing-

Lowest 
Highest during 

Stations 8 a. in. Yesterday night 
Victoria ... 48 
Kamloops .. 36 
Calgary .... 26 
Edmonton . 84 
Winnipeg .. 88 
Montreal ... 48 
St. John ... 88 
Halifax
New York . 44

6* ts
70 34
as 22was

8258
42 84
48 86
40 30

. 40 46 34
4086
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BUILD UP YOUR CITYA QUESTION FOR YOU
One good wey !• to buy In St. 

John’s shops and patronize Its In
dustries. By doMg so you will not 
only get good value but you will be 

to work for

How much money do you send out 
of the city or province every year 
which might as well or far better 
be spent here? Every additional 
dollar ycu spend at home Is a help 
toward your city's prosperity.

i setting vour money 
everybody In *he home community. 
Build up St. John.
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Allied Powers Accept Commission Findings In Full
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HINT AT CIVIL WAR IN IRELAND
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What If His Hoof Slipped !

Three in Family
Die in 48 Hours

Huntsville, Ont., April 26—Within 
forty-eight hours three member* of 
the Wllgresa family have died of 
pneumonia. George H. Wllgress, 
died yesterday morning, the last to 
succumb. Last week Mr. and Mrs. 
Wllgress and Mr. Glascott, a cousin 
of Mrs. Wllgress, who was living 
with them, were stricken. Mrs. Wll
gresa died on Wednesday, Mr. Glas
cott on Thursday, and Mr. Wllgress 
yesterday.

Mr. Wllgress was born in England 
and was a brother of A. T. Wll
gress, former King’s Printer, and 
now Ontario provincial librarian. 
He had practiced his profession here 
for many years.

Gets Watch Lost 
Twenty Years Ago

New York, April 25—Elmer R. 
Sheridan, a tugboat captain of Long 
Island City, has recovered a watch 
which he lost 20 years ago. In 1904 
he was leaning over the rail of the 
tug Charles McWhlrter, plying In 
Newtown Creek, when the watch 
dropped overboard. About ten years 
ago a dredge at work In the creek 
dug up the watch. A workman sal
vaged it and pawned It In the shop 
of Morris Weiss, Brooklyn. On 
Wednesday Detective Tony Sadlo 
of the Hunters Point Detective 
Bureau was looking over articles In 
Weiss’ shop when he came upon the 
watch. Sadlo had seen a descrip
tion of It many times In the records 
at the Hunters Point station. He 
took possession of the watch, and 
Sheridan Identified It.
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FAMOUS RIFLEMEN OF HALF CENTURY AGO | RELATIVES IN «'^r die Office-Forcein 10 PLAN 
FOR THE GADETS

1
;

#THEY’RE MOVING.
Although May I, the official moving 

day, will not be here until next Thurs
day there are a large number of people 
throughout the city already actively 
engaged getting into new quarters.

{A
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I SNAP ensures clean hands 
/ and smooth# soft skin»
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Judge Hanson, Who Died in 
Calais, Was Promi

nent Man.

it £ v- ; |Directors Receive Offer from 
Players of N. B. Tele

phone Co.

i

/1PSNAPBHYDRO REPORT.
That 4,000 metres would have been 

i installed before nightfall was the re- 
! port made at the office of the Civic 
Power Commission this morning as 

At a meeting in the office of Lieut, there had been 3,977 installed up to 
Col. N. P. MacLeod, the interest of jast night and it was expected fifty 
the" St. John Cadets was fully dis- wou]d go in today, 
cowed. Those of the board of three-,
tors present were WiUiam Vassie, F. DEATHS NUMBER 16.
J. Nesbitt. Capt. Muloahay, E. 1. Sixteen deaths were reported to the
Sturdee, N. P. MacLeod, Col. Spar- Board of Health for the week ending 
ling, George W. C. Oland, Dr. G. B. today from the following causes: 
Peat; Col. Snow. Capt. Palin and G. senility, carcinoma of stomach, intes

tinal obstruction, pulmonary tubercu
losis, two each ; asthenia, bronchitis,
eclampsia, endocarditis, lobar pneu
monia,. angina pectoris, mitral regurgi
tation, loss of cardiac compensation, 
one each.

I *
[_____  ■itgg *

Judge George McKay Hansen died 
at his home in Calais on April 15. He 

bom in Digdequash, Charlotte 
County, N. B., on August 28, 1856, the 
youngest child of Mary Cameron and 
Isaac Hanson. His family moved to 
Milltown when he was two years old 
and he grew up in that community. He 
graduated from Calais Academy in 
1875, and devoted himself to the study 
of law. From his early manhood he 

prominently identified with the 
Democratic party, serving as alderman 
and twice as mayor of Calais, collector 
of customs for Eastport district under 
President Cleveland, and candidate for 
Congress in 1910. He was Democratic 
member of the Tax Commission, ap
pointed by Governor Cobb. A practical demonstration of what

As a member of the Knights of Py- ]ia3 been learned at the “Little Mothers’ 
thias from 1883, he was Grand Chan- League” at the Health Centre will be 
cellor of the Grand Lodge of Maine, gjven this afternoon In the lecture hall 
for some years one of the supreme Centre, when two playlets show-
representatives from Maine, passai jng the best health methods will be 
through the highest office in the gift gjven by the girls who have been at-* 
of the order and was for six years a tending the lectures. One of the play- 
member of the Board of Control of the called “Danger Valley,” shows the 
insurance department as supreme vice- dangers to which infants are subject, 
chancellor, supreme chancellor and past afid bow to combat them. The other 
supreme chancellor. illustrates the lives of two families t

Judge Hanson was for some years -n Qne pr0per living methods are 
a trustee of Calais Academy, and of adopted and in the other wrong ones.
Coburg Classical Institute in Water- Th$g 8h0ws the handicap which the 
ville, Me. He was the first president boy or gfrj brought up under wrong 
of the men’s; class of the Second Bap- conditions has to face in the battle of 
tist church. life.

Before the war, he was president of A gijvex. collection will be taken to- 
the Red Cross for Maine, and during ward the cost 0f a hardwood floor on 
the war chairman of the Eastern the room. It was said today that
Washington County Chapter of the Qne of thc nceds at present was a piano
Red Cross. He was appointed asso- ag thc children were drilled to music ohnston L. O. B. A. No. 19 held i 
ciate justice of the Supreme Judicial and a gift 0f a piano would be greatly anniversary on Wednesday in
Court of Maine by Governor i laisted appreciated. Oranjre Hall, Germain street. After
on July 6, 1911, and reapoointed by —............... 0 short business session the meeting w.
Governor Millican in 1918. Judge Han- PERSONALS town open to the public. Ma

jmss.«a5m
J5Kh„™ 4vüïïoi"=-S SS.I.X-
Milltown, Maine, who survives him Wood Co, Ltd, whose head office for bers th evening
with three daughters—-Moitié, at home, the Maritime Provinces is bemg re- and^came dowit, 
\frc George Barrows Obear, a teacher moved to Truro. j _r/__—j - errent succt -of English in the Walton High School, Mrs. Walter Langford i* to leave on progr^ the programme:
New York, and Helen, a lawyer m Monday for °»"?» ™ * a" “Ell- Bringing in the Sheaves, chorus o
Calais There also is a grandson, ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Ellis, at rai B b, di ration of Mr-George Hanson Obear. Two sons died w00d.” Mrs. Langford will return to children under direction of
before him— George Shirley, aged gt. John early in June. o ,eleven, and Donald Cameron, aged Friends of Miss Emma Rodgtrson Soto, Miss McKay. 
twenty-one. He leaves also two sisters, wm be pleased to learn she is recover- piano duet, M
Mrs. Katherine Hamilton of Dorches- ing from an lUness which necessitated Leonard.
S *■«.., .-d M„. Chd, to to. Gto.r.1 Fdtoi H»- Jg* »■ «« AD,„d.

.nd . H“ W* B.-I, B.toMll tod to- Musical Hu, M„. K. Hare ill.,
oli of this city, are to leave tonight piano j J. Wetmore, violin; C. Can
for Los Angeles to make their home banjo.
with T. Elmer BurchiU. Duet, Mrs. Geo. C. Amland am

Miss McKay.
Scottish dance, Miss Donohue. 
Recitation, by request, Mrs. C. Swee. 
Solo, Miss Donohue.
Chorus, My Own Canadian Home 

Mrs. Ralph White, Miss Flanders 
Mrs. H. Codner, accompanist.

A birthday cake was brought in bj 
the director of ceremonies, Mrs. 1. 
Grace, brightly lighted by 29 candles 
Refreshments were served. Mrs. C. W 
Stephens was In the chair. The meet 
ing closed with the singing of Aulc 
Long Syne and the national anthem.

' I:sm JOHNSTONE’S HOTEL MM BE ONLY% was

Mrs. Geo. T. McCafferty went to 
Loch Lomond today to open the popu
lar Johnstone’s Hotel for the summer. 
It*will be ready for patrons as soon as 
thc roads are opened.

Hr

■ :

While no definite instructions havt 
been received from Boston regarding 
a second steamer for the Boston-St. 
John route of the Eastern Steamship 
Co. Inc, A. C. Currie, local agent for 
the company, expressed the opinion 
this morning that the low amount of 
freight offering would compel the 
pany to confine the service to one 
steamer, the “Governor Dingley,” 
which will leave Boston on the. first 
trip of the season on May 19, arriving 
here, May 20.

The reason for the poor freight busi
ness, Mr. Currie declared, was the ex
isting high tariff which barred mil 
products from the Maritimes. Passen
ger travel, Mr. Currie predicted, would 
be rather heavy this year.

Regarding the steamship service for 
Grand Manan, Mr. Currie said that 
the Grand Manan Steamship Co. Ltd. 
was carrying on as usual, no definite 
decision having been reached yet by 
the Federal Government with respect 
to a new steamer.

G. Anglin. , ,
The fund, for uniforming the cadets, 

it Was reported, was upwards <n ?43S.
It was felt that the response in this 
cause would continue to be generous.
The cost of uniforming each youngster 
was figured -at approximately $7.50, 
and It was decided if possible to pro
cure these uniforms in St- John, and 
to eotntnence uniforming the cadets in 

f the immediate future, letting the lads 
decide amongst themselves by means 
of competition as to who should quali
fy for the first issue.

It was reported by Captain Palin 
that the youngsters were keenly inter
ested in the campaign and were 
lens to run an appeal in their 
schools for the support of their own 
particular units, and the approval and 
co-operation of the school board is
b*The * board gladly accepted a most 
generous offer from the players of the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company, 
who have volunteered to put on their 
performance on the evenings of May 
8 and 9 for thc benefit of the cadets.
A real good entertainment is promised. Harringtott-82, 93, 117, 187, '126.

Total, 555.
Kenney—82, 89, 102, 98, 100. Total, 

471. „ ,
Lowe—128, 116, 112, 98, 94. Total,

was
CHILDREN

GIVE HEALTH 
DEMONSTRATION

WILL BE SUMMONED.
Thomas Wiggins, who was reported 

for refusing to stop his auto truck at 
the corner of King street and Market 
Square yesterday when ordered to do 
so by Traffic Policeman Young, was 
to have been present in the police 
court at noon today to answer the 
charge, but he did not appear and a 
summons was issued.

ROLLED HIGH SCORES. 
Harrington and Gill ran up a total 

of 1,081 for five strings, as against 
1,009 for Kenney and Lowe of East- 
port, in their friendly match last 
Wednesday while the championship 
tournament was in progress at East' 
port. The scores were:—

Gill—85, 118, 108, 123, 101. Total,

com-

> *m l

anx-
own Those In the "(^rrlron^rtllleJ.^fc^ohn.^N^B.A^o^manderTz^Major

icton, N. B.; 4, Captain White, Ontario, 5, Lieut. Ande _ ' Montrer!; 8, Surgeon Vail, 8th Hussars,
Montreal; 7. Ensign W. l^/‘ndre**’ 1Br,gJd*^«ton <"ot 011 te*m): 10 Pte' Mltche"- Toronto- 0nt': 11- CoL 
Sussex, N. B.; 9, Captain London, Rifle Br g I , ’ 0nt . 13 Sgt. Coutue, Berthler, Que.i 14, Sgt.
Sgt. Omand, °ren»d'*1r-*- T0™u"*b0'^g^Wom" Loggie (retired as Lt. Co,.), 71.t Battl., Fredericton, N. B.; 
,B.?Pte.r: Hlck.y:Ch BaVt’., Hamax Battalion; 17, Pte. Kldols, Nova Scotia; 18, Pte. Shaw, 54th Batt., Oanvll.e, 

Que.
I

JOHNSTON LODGE 
HAS ANNIVERSARYrally good. The Kalapore Cup was 

lost by a margin of eight points, while 
Surgeon Vail topped the score of the 
Canadians.

It is only fair to say that Ontario 
sent a team to Wimbledon in 1872 and 
the writer is under the impression they 
lifted the Kalapore Cup that year.

The riflle used at this meeting by 
the Canadians was.the “Snider Enfield” 
while that of the home marksmen was

the first Dominion rifle team to com ^ ^ procee(jed to London and de-
pete at the matches of the National trained at putney Station, and then to 
Rifle Association of Great Britain, shot Wimbledon Common where they were 
at Wimbledon, England, in 1878. It met ,by Sir Peter Tait, who wasj=:
recalls men outstanding in New Bruns- tailed by tJ'%^f “" canadians whUe 
wick’s life in their day. tion to look after the Canadians wnue

The picture was 
of the “Star
Sussex, England with other guests at 
a luncheon given the Canadians by the 
“Canadian Club” of London, of which 
Sir Allan McNab was then the presi
dent and host at the luhcheon.

In the photo are shown several other 
guests who presumably were members 
of the club and possibly ex-Canadians.
These in uniform were members of the 
Ancient and Honorable Artilery Com
pany of London. At the time this team 
was sent the firing quota of the team 
mimbered 18 with a C. O. and adju
tant. There were three absentees from 
this luncheon. These were Captain 
Graham of Halifax, G. A. Pte. Eaton 
of Nova Scotia and one other the name 
of whom has escaped the memory of 
the sender of these Interesting pictures.

The team sailed from Quebec on Al
lan liner S. S. Prussian, on June 21, 
landed at Liverpool at 4 a.m. July 1st 
and proceeded to Altcar, a suburb of

good response
on TAG DAY

588.
The members of the St. John Society 

for the Prevention of Tuberculosis 
were much encouraged at noon today 
by /the response made to their appeal 
for funds to carry on the work of the 
society and it was felt the objective 
of $1,500 would be reached. There 
was a good response to the appeal 
for helpers and the taggers reported a 
good reception by the public.

The general committee in charge is 
composed of Mbs Helen Sidney Smith, 
Mrs. Arthur Bowman and Miss Cath- 

.... The headquarters of the 
will be at the clinic rooms in

/
ENTERTAINMENT ENJOYED.
The Girls’ Circle of Coburg street 

church, assisted by the members of 
the World Wide Guild of the Char
lotte street Baptist church, last even
ing presented a delightful and impres
sive entertainment in the Coburg street 
hall. The principal numbefl was a 
two-act missionary drama, “What 
Dreams Are Made Of,” given by the 
World Wide Guild. Before, after and 
between the acts the following pro
gramme was carried out: Chorus, 
“Forget Me Not,” Coburg street choir; 
piano solo, Mrs. Gifford; piano duet, 
Muriel Leonard and Doris Scott; vocal 
duct* Eileen and Minnie Stockford; 
physical drill, girls of Albert school ; 
piano solo, Eugene MacDonald; read
ing, Ethel Armstrong; vocal duet, Mrs. 
LeB. Clark and Mabel Mating; recita
tion, Jean Stroud.

I
at Wimbledon.

The Canadian quarters were very
elaborately laid out within an enclosed „ .
camp, profuse with flowers, trees and | the “Martini Henry . The N R. A. 

^ for the : loaned the Canadians 20 of the latter
arms for use in the Queens Prize Com
petition.

taken on the lawn 
and Garter” at Richmond,

shrubs, with a large marque 
reception of visitors, as many 
most kind in calling.

Earl Ducie, Commandant at Wimble
don H. Q. at Windmill Cottage had 
officers of the Canadian team at dinner 
each week and at one of the evenings 
they had the honor of dining with 
Princess Mary of Teck, the mother of 
the present queen of England and 
other royalty, including the Princess 
Louise and the Marquis of Lome.

After thc close of the Wimbledon 
meeting the team dispersed, returning 
home at their pleasure, many visiting 
friends or relatives in England. Majdt 
otter attem .1 the Autumn manoe- 
veurs, while Colonel Peters and the 
Sender of these notes went on the 
continent before returning to Canada.

The shooting of the team was gene-

were

N. B. Men In Team
The team was commanded by the 

late Lt. Colonel B. Lester Peters, of 
this city, afterwards Judge of the 
County Court; there were two Fred
ericton men on the team the late Major 
w. Morris of the 71st, and also Ser
geant T. G. Loggie, the present Lt. 
Colonel Loggie, I. S. O. The late Sur
geon Vail of Sussex, N. B., a noted 
rifle shot of the time was among the 
members and Ensign Andrews at that 
time a resident of MontreaJ was later 

resident of St. John, and is now 
Captain Andrews, retired, of Winni
peg. Another notable is Major General 
Otter who commanded the Royal 
Canadians in South Africa and now is 
retired.

erlne Bell

\ taggers
the Health Centre.

Those who have charge of the tag
ging in the various wards are as fol
low* t Wellington, Mrs. Arthur Bow
man; Dufferin, Mrs. W. H. Shaw; 
Duke’s, Mrs. J. H. Doody ; King’s, 
Miss May Travers ; Prince, Mrs. W. 
p. Bonnell; Sidney, Mrs. M. B. Ed
wards; Queen’s, Mrs. Campbell Mac- 
key and Mrs. Daryl Peters; Victoria, 
Miss Marlon Henderson, Miss Mildred 
Parker and Miss Pearce; Carleton, 
Miss Sarah Brophy; East St. John, 
Mrs. George Anthony; Rothesay, Miss 
Frances Allison. ^

Trott am

: 7. of Milltown,
Relatives residing in St. John are 

Mrs. W. A. Nelson of Manawagonish 
road, Harvey and O. D. Hanson, drug
gist of Fairvllle, William H. Hanson 

O. Hanson of West St. 
and Edgar Hanson of Dlgby,

son

BIRTHDAY PARTIES.
A surprise birthday party was ten- 

Mrs. Chavles Pitman at her
HAD ROUGH VOYAGE

Mrs. w. B. Spragg of Main street, 
expects to leave for St. Stephen early 
next week to join her husband who is in 
command of the three masted schooner 
Georgie Jenkins, which is due to ar
rive there from New York with a 
cargo of coal. Captain Spragg purchas
ed the schooner some weeks ago and 
is making his first passage In her. 
After leaving New York she encounter
ed very strong weather and durin^one 
of the worst periods, a mate named 
Howard, who was a native of Ohio, 
was washed overboard and drowned. 
The schooner also lost her jib-boom 
and topmast and put into Rockland, 
Me., for repairs.

Vote for Potts, the people’s candidate 
for mayor.

on a and Albert 
John

In his public service and in his per
sonal relationship, Judge Hanson was 
a noble exemplification of the Ideals to 
which he pledged his life.

dered
home in East St. John ins! i-vening by

>wlhg 
1 ehalf

the members of the F 
Circle. Mrs. A. S. W 
of the circle, presented 
a handsome silk umbrv > 
man replied in a few fitting words. A 
pleasant evening was spent after which 
delicious refreshments were served. All 
present were in fancy dress costume.

A pleasant time was spent last even
ing when friends of Mrs. Edith Lyon 
tendered her a surprise party at her 
home, 120 St. Patrick street, in honor 
of her birthday. Games and dancing 
were indulged in and refreshments 
wee seived. Mrs. Lyon received the 
best wishes from those assembled.

ant

DIOCES AN C. W. L. 
HOLD SEMI-ANNUAL

Mtman 
1rs. Pit- PORTLAND LODGE

HAS "SOCIALVote for Potts, the people’s candidate 
Foe mayor.

In celebration of St. George’s Day, 
of Portland Lodge, Sons of 

delightful social
Delegates are Here From 

Moncton to Attend themembers

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

England, spent 
evening last night In their hall, Simonds 

An excellently arranged pro-
Meeting. RUMMAGE SALE.

The Y. P. A. of St. Paul’s churcl 
held a successful rummage sale this 
afternoon in the Sunday school rooms 
with Mrs. J. D. Hunter as convener ol 
the committee in charge.

street.
gTanoC selectiWL Master j“ Swell^; 

selections, St. Luke's orchestra, com
posed of Charles Rourke, Charles 
Wakeham, L. Mowry, R. Saunders and 
R. Munroe; solo, George Noble; solo, 
Miss Alice Van Horne; piano selection, 
Miss London; vocal solo, Mr. Parker; 
reading, Miss Hazel Baig; mouth organ 
selection, Gilbert Doucey; mandolin 
selection, Charles Wells, accompanied 
by his son Joseph; tumbling stunt, 
Messrs. Walter Evans, L. McIntyre, 
George Pemberton and W. Winchester.

given by Dr. J.

The semi-annual meeting of the 
Diocesan Board of the Catholic 
Women’s League is being held this af
ternoon in Rosary Hall, with delegates 
present from the two sub-divisions m 
St. John, and one in Moncton. Be
sides the officers, each sub-division is 
sending seven delegates. The out-of- 
town visitors were guests of the North 
End sub-division at a delightful lun
cheon at the Green Lantern tea rooms

Lift Off-No Pain!BIRTHS

STUDY CLASS ENTERTAINED.
Mrs. Allan Lingley, president of 

Portland street W. M. S., entertained 
the Study Class of that society at lier 
home, 24 High street, last evening. 
There was a good attendance and a 
pleasant evening was spent. The study 
for the evening was “The Agencies 
of the Church.’’ In the absence of 
the leader of the class, Mrs. Chas. 
Cowan, Miss E. C. McIntyre presided 
and gave the opening address on “The 
School and the Teacher.” This was 
followed by a paper by Mrs. W. E. A. 
Lawton, ‘The Hospital and Doctor,” 
and another paper by Mrs. H. A. 
Goodwin, “The Missionary and the 
Bible.” Delicious refreshments were 
served. Those assisting the hostess 
were Miss Kirk, Miss Minnie Kirk and 
Mrs. R. C. Thomas.

“QULEN’S WARE”The eminent English novelist, Elinor 
Glyn, unquestionably clothes her fervid 
love stories with elaborate scenic and 
social surroundings, as is shown in 
Monday’s extraordinary feature at the 
Imperial Theatre, her newest novel, 
“Six Days.” It is an Anglo-American 
romance in which the principals travel 
from New York to London, thence to 
Paris and the Belgian battlefields, take 
in the sights of Europe, wander in and 
out the great cathedrals and In a 
general way it is a most interesting 
story. A penniless American mother 

. strives to foist her daughter upon n
Doesn't hurt one bit! Drop a little wea]tby English nobleman whom they 

“Freezone” on an aching corn, instant- meet on thc steamer, but^a young lover 
ly that corn stops hurting, then shortly lntervenes unexpectedly, one accident- 
you lift it right off with fingers. ,, met jn the Paris opera. Thc

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of dramatic scenes in the collapsed Ger- 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient man dugout whilst the youthful lovers 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, sightseeing are most gripping, 

between the toes, and the foot B

MARRIAGES.

era, Creams, Sugars and Teapots.
Just the thing to brighten up the country home.

PRICES REMARKABLY LOW

at noon.1 . ,
The officers of the diocesan board 

are as follows: President. Mrs.
James Friel, Moncton; 1st vice-presi
dent, Miss Margaret McCloskey ; 2nd 
vice-president, Mrs. F. J. P^wer; 3-rd 
vice-president, Mrs. James McMurray ; 
treasurer, Miss Sarah Lynch; secre
tary, Miss Alice Dever; recording 
secretary, Mrs. Fogarty, Moncton. 

Today is the feast of Our Lady of 
Counsel, patroness .of the 

This 
John

MAXWELL-GRAY—At the Methodist 
parsonage at West St. John, on April 
- by the Rev. Mr. Bertram, Ethel M. 
Gray" of Boston to Samuel A. Maxwell 
of West St. John.
21,

Short addresses 
H Frink, Alexander Corbet and Com
missioner R. W. Wigmore. The pro
gramme was greatly enjoyed, particu
larly the tumbling act and the Instru
mental duets given by Mr. Wells and 
his young son. The latter showed much 
talent as a pianist.

were
1

DEATHS
FREEZE—At the General Public Hos- 

Pil^^ff'a^ th^e" Sên,e‘ïô 0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 78-82 King Si.Good 
Catholic
morning the members of St. 
(North) sub-division attended mass 
in St. Peter’s church in a body.

Women’s League.

BUSIES LOCALSmourn. . . . no
Funeral Monday morning, April 28, 

from his lale residence, 3 Albion street, 
at 8.80 o’clock, to the Cathedral for re
quiem high mass.

O'BRIEN—At her parents residence, 
2 ronce Edward street. April 25, 1924, 
Frances Winfreda, aged six months, 
youngest child of Joseph and Ethel 
O'Brien, leaving, besides her parents, 
three sisters to mourn. , . .

Burial Sunday afternoon at 8 o clock. 
xHOYT—Suddenly, in this city, on the 

26th inst., Caroline Hoyt, in the 76th 
year of her age, leaving one son and 
on a sister to mourn.

Funeral service Monday at the house 
at 2.16. at St. Paul’s church at 2.30 to 
Fernhill. Interment at Kingston later.

Vote for Potts, the people's candidate 
for mayor.__________ _

3F5FAIR CLOSES TONIGHT. !
Considerable interest was manifested ^ . r,- , „

last evening at the Knights of Coium- All members of Bricklayers, Masons 
bus Spring tea and fair, which was and Plasterers’ Lmon aTtyreques 
opened in the hall in Coburg street, attend a meeting MondSy, April -8. 
Although the attendance was not so Urgent and important us „
large as was anticipated, it is expected transacted.

.n «. *»•«*• -Mg»
.'dock by the ladies .1
Sçciety, under the convenorship of Mrs. ; ®tore °Pen 11 * 19062-4-28
Elizabeth Walsh. Those who will look ! tions. _________
after this part of the affair this eve- j „ RITZ» DELIGHTFUL
ning will be—Pourers, Mrs. 4V. O’Con-i 1 * wirnror TYWrr.HTnor, Mrs. D. J. Doherty, Mrs. John ! DAN£N?' Tnsio Poou-
G. Burke and Mrs. Alice Phillips, Incomparable floor and mn*,c-
while the replenishers will be Mrs. M. ‘ar Prlces- 
Horgan, Mrs. S. McCormick, Mrs.
Charles Rush and Mrs. James Gosneil.
Features of this evening’s programme 
will be the appearance of Miss Kath
ryn Galiivan and the drawing for a 
$25 door prize. The fair will close to
night.

or corn
callouses, without soreness or irrita-IRISH DEADLOCK

IS DANGEROUS
jtion.

(Continued from page 1.)
The Ulsterites take their stand on 

of Ireland Act of IN HEAR BILLSthe Government 
1920, which gave them the six coun
ties This they regarded as a linal 
settlement and the Belfast Ministers re
fused to become a party to the I reatv 
of 1921, which the British government 
concluded with the Southern leaders. 
They are understood to be agreeable to 
some minor adjusments of the frontier 
line, but beyond this they witi not go.

The Free State Government, on the 
other hand, stands by the treaty and 
nothing but the treaty. Assuming that 
this move will be an amending act to 
compel Ulster to appoint a boundary 
commissioner the West Minster Gaz- 
ette says such a matter might pass 
the House of Commons but that it 
would certainly be held up by the 
Lords, and could only be adopted if 

! passed by the House in three succès- 
i sive sessions.

A
%l V7IN MEMORIAM Tonight is the last opportunity of 

hearing the Carroll Players in “Re
becca of Sunnybrook Farm,” which 
has been the popular Easter Week 
presentation. Miss Preston and Mr. 
Coots appear to splendid advantage, 
and no follower of the popular stock 
company should miss this play, the 
type of which is so appealing.
• Next week that most popular of 
farces, “His Other Wife,” will be of
fered, followed by one of the greatest 
New York successes, “The Bat”; and 
then the closing week, name of play 
to be announced later.

A New Departure 
In Chesterfields

LONG—In loving memory of my 
Eliza A. Long, who departedmother, 

this life April 27. 1918.
Till the day breaks and the shadows 

flee away. “QUALITY STREET.”
By J. M. Barrie, presented by St. 

John High School Alumnae, High 
School Assembly Hall, Monday, April 
28, and Tuesday, April 29. Tickets can 
be procured at Grey & Richey s or 
Nelson’s. 12899-4-28

SON MURRAY.

RING—In loving memory of Geo. T. 
Ring who departed this life, April 26,
l»t0.’
God called him home, it was His will, 
But in our hearts lie lingers still.
For all of us he did his best.
Mav God grant him eternal rest.May uoa g WIFE aNd FAmilv

In both outline and upholstery there's fresh appeal 
in the Chesterfield suite you'll recognize in the windows 

tonight.
I

We could write a full newspaper 
page about the value, virtue and 
variety of the fabrics in our pa
jamas, and about the charming
colors and the perky patterns, but 
the main points that interest men 
on this subject are COMFORT and 
DURABILITY, so when we say 
that comfort and durability are 
the strong points about these pa
jamas, and then add that they

have attractive colors—we have
said about all that would interest 
the busy man on this subject.

Oh! the Price?
From $2.50 to $5

Now About Underwear.
You will find the fabric that you 

favor, the right size, and the right 
weight that you will want for
this Spring Season.

Union Suits 
Prices $1.50 to $6.

does theThe top back follows a wavy curve, so
The silken pile of the Plush Mohair confrontsfront.

the eye with a feast of tropic Green wherein pheasants 
recline amid branches and leaves outlined in black and 
softened by background shadings of Fawn.

His Sale Will Close Saturday Night FUNERALS.
The funeral of William J. Doherty 

held this afternoon from his late 
Paddock street, to the 

conducted by I

CARD OF THANKS
DIED TODAY.

j Mrs. Maria Cleveland Mclnnis of 
! Fredericton died today at the home of 
i her daughter, Mrs. W. S. Carter. She 
! passed away in lier sleep. She was 
the widow of James A. Mclnnis of 
Windsor, N. S. and lier remains will 
be interred in Windsor.

The closing of this remark
able Phonograph Club Sale will 
end Saturday night.

A $135.00 Phonograph for 
$58.50.

WHS
residence, 40 
Cathedral. Service was 
Rev Roy McDonald. Many spiritual 
and'floral offerings were received In
terment was in the new Catholic

The family of Mrs. Mary A. McHale 
wish to thank all their friends for kind- 
neae eympathy, flowers and spiritual 
offerings during their recent bereave
ment. Also the nurses and dootors at 
the General Public Hospital, especially 
Dr. S. H. McDonald, for the wonderful 
cure and attention their mother re
ceived while a patient there.

Including Club Chair and large winged Fireside 
Chair, here is a suite to satisfy the sense of color charm 
ànd that degree of comfort that can only come from 
deep springed and full web construction. $346 for the 

three.

The funeral of John Freeze will be 
held on Monday morning at 8.30 from 
his late residence, Albion street

II Come in and hear this famous 
MoneyConcert Phonograph, 

back if not satisfied.
-f - Kcv. A. McDonald, C. SS. R. of St. 

Peter's church left last evening for 
Aniigonish, N. S., where he will preach 
a mission. Rev. L. Reillj, C-. Sb. R., 
Who was in Antigonish, will proceed 
to Newfoundland to assist Rev. 
Anthony McBriarty, C. SS. R., on mis
sions.

)c
SEF. GREAT EUCHARISTIC CON

GRESS IN MOVING PICTURES 
At St. Vincent’s Auditorium, Cliff | 

street, Monday and Tuesday evenings. ; 
The picture faithfully represents many j 
scenes of interest in the Eternal City, | 
together with authentic pictures of one 
of the greatest religious assemblages 
of the age. Tickets 25 cents.

12976-4-28

gGREEN’S ■
DINING HALL 

King Square
■ breakfast ..................
I DINNER ..................... ■

■ Noon, 12-130 P. Mv ■
IP 12-27-1924_______  -"«j

JOIN THE CLUB PLAN
$1.00 Down and we deliver any 

Phonograph right in your 
home. *”

No Collectors going to your door. 
No interests or extra fees. 
Balance Payable in small month

ly Payments.

.1

iMrs. A. T. Weldon.
Moncton, April 26—(Special)—Mrs. 

Albert T. Weldon died at lier home 
here early yesterday morning. Besides 
her husband, who j* traffic manager of 
the Atlantic Division, C. N. R., she is 
survived by three children, Cyril, Fran- 

and Allison.

Furnirure, Ru£s
30 -30 Dock St.Giimour’s

68 King

■l)$5&50 Cash or $65.00
on the Club Plan.

TO LET
Doctor’s Office, 7 Wellington itow. 
-Small, Sunny, Modem Flat, 181 

Canterbury street.
re. 10 Germain street.
>. KNIGHT HANSON,

The LIBRARY, 9 Wellington Row- 
Telephone M. 7R9

Vote for Potts, the people’s candidate 
for mayor.

SEE OUR WINDOWS.
Charge AccountsOpen Evenings -s-AMLAND BROS., LTD. $58 50

19 Waterloo Street. _______________

SCOTCH HARD COAL.
All sizes. $16.50 cash. J. S. Gibb- 
& Co., Ltd. ’Phone Main 2636. 4-2'

ces
mo Vote for Potts, the people’s candidate j 

1 for mayor.

4? I s

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

News Locals
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ICANDY
■ Maple Cream Bon Bona . 

Walnut and Fruit Satina 
Opera Fruit Jelly Gums

Ÿoul
.Wo. ». ■ 
50c . IK 
,39a. lb.

western beef, poultry, creamery butter, | 
and fresh henery ef^s, fancy and staple 
groceries, fruits and confectionery of 
all kinds. Lowest cash prices.

BUSES ions Brown's Grocery C». BUSINESS LOQUS can avail themselves of our offering 
this week-end. Choice daffodils, 60c. 
and 75c. per doz., also tulips, narcissi, 
hyacinths, snapdragon 
special prices. Potted daffodils for the 
cemetery that will bloom another 
year, at 60c. per pot. ’Phone Main 
1864 or call at K. Pedersen, Ltd., 86 
(Wrongside) Charlotte street.

ANGUS SHOPS TO 
CLOSE FOR WEEK( FORand roses atMontreal, April 25—Notices were 

posted In the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Angus shops here today that the Studio tonight, dancing. Black's 
whole of the shops would be closed Orchestra.
down on Monday night, April 28, re- ----------------
opening May 5. The announcement Dancing lessons for adults and chil- 
means that between 9,000 and 10,000 dren, Mrs. Marie Furlong-Coleman, 
men will be unemployed for seven : M. 743. 12916-4-28
days.

12918-4-3886 Prince Edward St. Phone Main 2666 

Cer. King and Ludlow St., West 166 Remodeling, fur storage—Morin, 52 
12828-5-2 Studio tonight, dancing. Black’s 

Orchestra.Germain.
$1.009 lbs Granulated Sugar 

9Vj lbs Brown Sugar ... Have a “Hartt," men. Get them at 
Wiezel’s for $7.75 and $8.75.

Dance and bridge, Pythian Castle, 
Monday, April 28. Mouiston Temple, 
Pythian. Sisters;

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS. 
Those who were unable to procure 

flowers for Easter owing to the storm,

Free Aluminum given for coupons 
from Dearborn’s Perfect Baking Pow
der. A coupon In every tin.

12851-4-28

Meeting of ward workers at 
Mclnemey headquarters, 16 King 
St., every night this week. Phone 
M. 4373.

$100 tf 39c CHOCOLATES 39cj 2 lbs Pulverized Sugar ............

j TO THE ELECTORS OF i98 16 blg Roblnh«x« «"*•••■
«np t^nt jxj | 98 lb bâg Cream of West

T V * ! 24 lb bag Cream of West
» si >v • is n 10 Ladies and Gentlemen—Small Picnic Hams, lb. . . . 18c Monday, the 28th of April, being 49 » bag Cream of West 
Regular 40c pkg. Premium Election Day, I particularly request 98 lb bag Pastry Flour..

Oats........................... .............. 35c that my friends and supporters will - .. -, p
2 large cans Evaporated Milk e° to the polls and vote.

25g! Having a substantial majority In the 
primary election, If would not be un
reasonable to presume that my chances 
for election are good. Chance Is, and 

25c always was, a poor partner. The de
posit of a ballot in the box for your 
humble servant moves chance out of 
the picture. The casting of a ballot 
Is a trust provided by and guarded by 
law i and as such do not let anyone 

24 lb. Bags Quaker Flour $1.00 fool with your ballot. If you elect me
14c you are not experimenting. You know 

what you shall receive. Vote early and 
wisely. Yours faithfully,

JAMES H. FRINK.
Advt

Another fresh lot—Good as nw,ANNUAL SERVICE.
Annual church service of St. 

George’s society will be held in Mission 
Church on Sunday evening, 27 inst. at 
7 o’clock. Members specially requested 
to attend.

12849-4-28 Blanched and Salted Almonds...
Horehound Stick Candy ..............
Peppermint and Cinnamon Logs,

25c. y4 IK 
....19c. IK 
.3 for JO*

100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar j
$10.15 4-27

THE QUALITY STORE.
Try McCullum & Reicker for choice 12935-4-28

25c2 cans Old Dutch
2 pkgs Raisins ...
3 pkgs Jell-O ....
Special Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.. 55c

Try our West Side Sanitary Meat 
Market for choice Western Beef, Veal, 
Pork, Vegetable», Ham and Bacon, at 
Lowest Prices.. Phone West 166.

xy 9 Sydney Street 711 Main Street25c2 large cans Blueberries . . 25c 
2 pkgs. 15 ox. Seeded Raisins

£s£Ê3m
25c

4 dozen Clothes Pins .... 25c 
Shopping Baskets .... 45c ea. 
6 cakes Surprise Soap . . . 45c 
16 ox. Jar Strawberries . .. 25c Are You Particular 

About Your Hat?
Puffed Wheat, pkg.
5 lbs. New Onions 
2 cans Libby’s Beans........25c Meeting of ward workers at 

Mclnemey headquarters, 16 King 
St., every night this week. Phone 
M. 4373.

ïM. 1 MALONE Want Something Extra Large or Small? 
Something Very Nobby or Rather Modest? 
Plain or Fancy? Any Special Color?

More cars were Ioaeea with freight
Phone M 29l3 ,<lurIng 192^ than ever before in the

1 records of American railroading.
4-27516 Main St.

'W’OU hear it everywhere that the big new Overland 
X is the most automobile in the world for the money. 

A bigger engine!—bigger power—silky action—in a car 
you’re proud to own.
In no other car near the price will you find such deep 
luxurious comfort as in the well upholstered seats of an 
Overland, nor will you find the big-car riding case of 
Triplex Springs (patented), nor an til steel body with long 
lasting baked enamel finish.
When it comes to real pleasure, nobody gets more out of 
an automobile than Overland owners. Overland is at 
once a joy and a saving in gasoline, oil, tires rod upkeep 
from the first day you own it, on and on through a long, 
long life of faithful service.
Other Overland models: Roadster $710, Champion $945. 
Sedan $1,125. All prices f.o.b. Toronto. Taxes extra.

%

Do You Want the Best?
A good Hat at either price. 
Prices from $2.50 to $8.50I

pro

:
l »/.>

TRY US

C. & E. EVERETT, Limitedr.

27-29 Charlotte Street
4-27IE,’;

'-fzerr* %
fl.. -..v

- rJV1 \r
*2

•• • dW-- I•••a* *■ Special Sale Wall Paper
Parlor, Dining Room, Bed Rooms, all 12 l-2c. 

Monday, April 28th. ONE DAY ONLY.More than 1,500,000 O
0 F1. E. Holman & Co.

4-2752 KING STREETY 0U cannot go wrong by giving Hasslers the real^good trial they

have tried them and—they pronounced them right by buying them.
It is no trouble at all to try Hasslers. They are installed or 

removed in a few minutes.

i

I 9

MONEY ORDERS
For EYE Trouble 

Consult
K. W. EPSTIEN 8c CO. 
Optometrists Ac Opticians 

195 Union St.

a6lO day trial offer
Put your Ford over the most pitiless, rough road it is possible to find- 

then retrace it, with Hasslers on all four comers.
See how they absorb the 1 vibration, the bumps and the shocks. See 

how your Ford clings to the road ! See how much easier the riding—how they 
driving fatigue ! Repeat this test ten days—if you’ll part with Hasslers, 

we’ll-take them back and the trial will cost you not one cent l
If your dealer does not have them, write to

//
I

1 MI I Robertson’sS

save 
off they com K

3 BIG SPECIALS AT
DYKEMAN’S

554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457

»

Robert H. Hassler, Limited—Hamilton, Ontario. W
ll rflis. f lb Block Pure Lard 

3 lb Tin Pure Lard . 
5 lb Tin Pure Lard...

19c.mronj _ 1 ,fiasslers
55c.

7 87c
Phone 1109443 Main St. J lb Block Domestic Shortening.. 18c. 

3 lb Tin Domestic Shortening.... 52c.
5 lb Tin Domestic Shortening.... 83c.
Small Picnic Hams..............
Bacon fay the piece............
Best Creamery Butter........
6 lbs Best Onions ..............
6 lbs Pastry Flour ..........
5 lbs Whole Wheat Flour
5 lbs, Graham Flour ____
5 lbs. Oatmeal ....................
3 lbs Libia Beans ..............
2 qts. Yelloweye Beans ...
2 qts Small White Beans .
4 Bags Table Salt..............
3 pkgs Shaker Salt ............
3 15c. Boxes Matches for .
Nonsuch Stove Polish........

it

151 City Road

10 lbs Lan tic Sugar, 
with orders . . $1.00

10
17c. lb. 
22c. Ib.
45c. lb.

»

8L Dykeman Overland Sales 
Company

33 Simonds Street,
St. John, N. B.

The National Garage Limited, 
Sussex, N. B.

4
as 25c.

25c.Best Small Picnic Hams, lb 17c 
6 lb Best Onions 
Finest Dairy Butter, lb. . . . 39c 
Best Creamery Butter, lb. . 44c
1 lb block Pure Lard.... 19c 
3 lb tin Pure Lard
5 lb tin Pure Lard
2 tins St. George Milk, large 25c 
2 qts Best White Beans . . 24c 
2 qts Y E Beans . .
6 lbs Pastry Flour 
5 lbs Best Oatmeal

Shock Absorbers 25c.» 25c 25c.
25c.
25c.
24c.
24c.54c 25c.

85c 25c.
33c.

J6& bottle 
2 15-oz. pkgs. Best Seeded Raisins 25c. 
9Va lbs Lantie Granulated Sugar $1.00
10 lbs Brown Sugar............
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry 
2 large Tins Evaporated Milk.... 25c. 
2 lb Tin Pears

ENDURANCE 24c
25c

The Hidden Quality of the 
Gray-Dort

$1.00
25c 75c.
25c4 lbs Rice...............

3 pkgs Shaker Salt 
3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Pdr. . 25c 
2 lb tin Red Cherries 
2 lb tin Sliced Pineapple. . 23c

7/ 18c.25cT 2 lb Tin Strawberries
Blueberries ................
6 cakes Sunlight or Fairy Soap... 45c. 
6 cakes Olive Soap
3 cakes Plantol Soap

29c.
10c. tin23c

np HE beauty of the Gray-Dort line is apparent to every 
observer. It has long been the outstanding car of its class 

for appearance.
But underneath these beautiful bodies is a quality of materials 
and design and workmanship which is amazing-in cars at Gray- 
Dort prices. Here is tangible evidenre of the intention of the 

Gray-Dort management to give the greatest automobile value 
offered in Canada.

Every vital part of the Gray-Dort haa been checked and tested by 
engineers under gruelling conditions. Every change they recommended 
has been made. An entire new rear axle was designed. A new disc clutch 

built into the car. New rigid inspection rules were established.

7 25c.
% 29c2 2-lb tins Plums 25c.

MEAT SPECIALS AT WATER. 
LOO STREET STOREI Large tin Red Salmon, 

Reg. price 40c,
î

Western Beef Roasts... ,12c. to 16c. lb.
18c. to 22c. lb.

'
"y C • Young Fresh Pork.... 
^ ;2 lbs. Hamburg SteakOnly, i new

ever 25c.

4 lb glass jar Pure 
Raspberry Jam. 90c

!

Robertson’swas
Every Gray-Dort car fs now absolutely right in every detail. One drive 
will convince you that never before have cars of this class given such 
performance. And the performance is permanently built into the Gray- 
Dort for years and years of satisfaction to you.

See the new Gray-Dorts; find out what they will do; and learn the low 
prices.

i 4 lb glass jar Pure
Strawberry Jam 90c! knitiok RADiO and 8

Z general gF
iji SERVICE II

I-

| THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
$3.75

Burgess No» 6 Dry Battery
oA Laboratory Product

For your door-bells, buzzers, electric toys 
and general gas engine ignition, insist on 
Burgess No. 6 Batteries. They are designed 
with high amperage especially for this ser
vice and their shelf life is unsurpassed.
Sold at electrical, hardware, accessory shops, garages 
and general stores. Insist upon Burgess.

GRAY-DORT MOTORS LIMITED, - CHATHAM, ONT. 
A Complete Line of Gray-Dort Fours and Gray-Dort Sixes

>00 PRINCESS STREET 
f.Phoue M. 642.i

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
cheerfully refunded. money

98 lb bag Purity or 
Five Roses . . $3.75

24 lb bag Robinhood or 
Cream of West $ 1.00

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
24 Ib. Bag Pastry Flour.
24 Ib Bag Royal Household Mour. Sic 
C8 Ib. Bag Royal Household Flour. $3.60 

6 lbs. Bulk Cocoa

$1 00
83o

29c

Gray-Dort
20 Ib. Pall Pure Lard 
Beit Small Picnic Hem, per lb..1t i,-2c 
Best Rat Bacon, per Ib., by piece.. Sis 

1 Ib. Can Baking Powder
6 Rolls Toilet Paper.........

4 Ib. Tin Apple anil <rir.«wberry.. 4*c 
! a good 3 string Broun for
l 2 Ib»., Evaoorated Apples................... JSc
j Con fort er Paari Nepiba Soap, 18

b«re ..................... ...................... .. etc
Nil Such Stove PeHsii, per hr ttle.. 
to ub Bruahee or Ptyve Brushes.
Sveet Relish, 8 or. bottle, % 1er.. #Sc
Bulk Tea, per Ib............... 4»e and lie

; r-.haee A Saiber.-e Seal B*aiu8, pur

$3.36

17c
Finest White Potatoes, Î8C

1-2 barrel bag $1.60 . 49c

5 lbs Best Bulk Cocoa, 
only

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY . 15c

28cGeneral Office» and Worker NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO 
Branche»: TORONTO MONTREAL ST. JOHN

ieresh abound Coffee, 60c per lb te èee 
She-led Weli»u«e. pw is... «So cmi 41» 
California Prune,, 3 Ibe. fbv... .. Sfc 
'2 or. Can Jertoy Cream Baltin.]

Ib.>
r Goods delivered to 

all parts or the City,! 
Carleton and Milford.

X®.1

BURGESS BATTERIES-2
Powder

Beet While Po-atcs», 
Goode delivered In 

Milford.

Sir
per id lb*.. *9c 
City. West Side,r
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"Hiefair!" he «aid between his eoba. 

name's Lee and mine’» Schluttermey-
LIQHTER VEIN

"D'ye ken Mao tell In the river on 
Ms way home last nlohtT"

“You don't mean to say he 
Crowned?”

•'Not drowned, 
diluted."

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR

Press CommentThe Evening Times‘Star ier!”

wasGO AFTER THE BUSINESS.
(Moncton Transcript.)

When the suggestion was made a 
few months ago that a representative 
ddegation from the Maritime Provinces 
should nroceed to Western Canada to 
imoress upon the exporters and import- A new dl lamp that gives an amas- 
crs the advantages of routing their [ngly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
traffic through Canadian ports, the better than gas or ehKtridfehas'been
Transcript -pleaded for prdmpttaction. universities and found to be
There is a strong feding that this del- j 1Q ordinary oll lamps. It
egation should go now, and the sug- without odor, smoke or noise—
gestion is finding fresh support. pumping up, is simple, clean, safe.

The 6t. John Telegraph-Journal dc- gum9 M per cent. air and 6 per cent. 
Clares that “there is no business reason WDmon kerosene (coal oil), 
against the shipment of freight through -ph. Inventor, O. K. Johnson, 248 
Canadian ports,” and that “from a sen- crBig St. W., Montreal, Is offering to 
timental standpoint Canadians should ,end B iBmp on 10 days’ FREE trial, 
be true to their own interest by ad- »r even to give one FREE to the first 
vancing and promoting the prosperity Uer In each locality who will help hi» 
of such ports as St. John and Halifax Introduce it Write him today for full 
in winter, and Montreal -and Quebec particular». Also ask him to explain 
in summer. .We need, however, tow you can get the agency, and wlth- 
to advertise our facilities, and there is money make $250 t.
no place where they can be so well WOO per 
advertised as in the western provinces 
where much of the export freight orig
inates. Some time ago at a conference 
in Halifax the suggestion was made 
that the Maritime Provinces should co
operate in making known to tltf rest 
of Canada the export facilities that we 
have. Nothing as yet has been done 
in this direction.” It is to be hoped 
that something will be .done forthwith, 
and It is encouraging to find increasing 
support of the idea. It is known that 
Sir Henry Thornton is strongly In 
favor of such a delegation and , be
lieves it would have splendid results.
The similar delegation which went 
from Portland last year returned en
thusiastic over what was accomplished.

Mere talk about the Confederation 
pact and the results it has failed to 
produce in the Maritime Provinces will 
get us nowhere. What we need now 
is action. We need to go after busl- 

The Toronto Globe and other

ST. JOHN, N. B, APRIL 26, 1924 but badlymon,

Beals Electric or Gas
Th» st John Eve lina Times Is printed at W and 29 Canterbury atreet, 

eveiy evenli1gh(Sund«y excepted) by New Brunswick Pubilshlnc Co., Ltd., J. 
D. McKenna, Présidente 

Telephones.—Private 
The Times has the

^Soeeto'l Advertising Representative—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrup, 350 
Madison Ave CHICAGO; E. J Powers, Manager. Association Bldg. .
M The Audît Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening

"Feyther,” said little Mickey, "wasn’t 
it Pathrick Hinry that said, ‘Let us 
have peace?’ ”

"Niver!” said old Mickey. "Nobody 
be th’ name of Patrick iver said any- 
thing lolke thot."

exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
largest Evening circulation of any paper In the Maritime

Times.
Counsel:—"Tell the court where you 

at B.30 on Wednesday, March Tth." 
Defendant 
••All! And what were you doing?" 
“Asking a man a question."
"Aha!—but how do you know it was 

6.30?"
"Aha yourself! I was asking him the 

time."

wereI '■ "I was in Holborn."MONDAY'S CIVIC DUTY» i could have no design in changing the
form of words other than to make the

On Monday the citizens of St. John | meanjng 
will elect a Mayor and two Commis-11 d It is incredible that he would

he understood it moreas

•toners. One of the old Commissioners deliberately propose changes that 
defeated in the primaries. Whether would enable him to rule the amend- Sold by Hardware Dealers.

the other one who is a candidate, ment out of order. However, the mat- 
and the Mayor, will be re-elected or ter is now up to him, as Mr. Meighen 
either or both of them defeated, will has challenged both forms of the mo

at the close of the polls on tion as out of order. If he could get 
The issue will be decided by the Woodsworth amendment out of the

Two little boys who had been naughty 
all day were told by their teacher that 
they must stay after school and write 
their names 600 times.

After the other pupils had gone they 
fell to work, and for several minutes 

without a sound.
Is Your Range Worth Moving 

This Time?
Use Bread

When cooking cabbage or cauliflower, 
drop a piece, of Jiard, «tale bread Into 
the water Just as It starts to boll and 
let It stay In for about 10 minutes be
fore you skim It out. Much of the ob
jectionable ofipr will have been absorbed 
by It.

appear 
Monday.
those citizens whose taxes are paid and way there would be opportunity for 
who take the trouble to cast a vote, one moved by Mr. Doucet of Kent, 

It may be hoped the vote will be a declaring for “a consistently main- 
larger percentage of the total qualified tained protective policy.” The Speaker 
number than was cast at the primaries, will give his decision on Monday. The 

the mayoralty is concerned, incident affords an interesting example 
the citizens have to decide which of of jockeying for position.

in the field they would ..... - — *

Thenwrote away
of them began to watch the otherone 

unhappily.
"Why don’t you write, Tommy?" ask

ed his teacher.
Tommy burst Into

Cj iDoes it bake as well as It used to? Is it as good, all through, as it 
ought to be? If not. there’s more real economy In selecting a new

one. Have a look at the

tears. 'Tisn't
So far as

Enterprise Royal Grandthe two men
prefer to have as the first citizen of 
St. John for the next two years. With 
regard to the commissionership, they

whom they believe the young
adminis- MacDonald, through Windsor Castle 

for while King George and the maiden's 
father are together at a football match,.

ber of the city executive to pass on all will touch a sympathetic chord in
matters coming before the council. every heart in the Kingdom and the 

purely civic, and no Empire. Of course the Scottish maiden 
is the daughter of the Prime Minister, 
and it is the Prime Minister who is

*00GUESTS OF ROYALTY.
STEELE. BRIGGS —an ideal baker, easy to operate, a splendid fuel saver, a Range 

built to give you years of excellent service. At least, come in and 
have a look at the Enterprise Royal Grand. A revelation awaits you.

The story of Queen Mary showing 
Scottish maiden, Ishbel

• T •

are to declare 
would be the most capable 
trator of an important department 
the next four years, as well as a mem-

e III EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.I

SMBfc
ssssSSsuar

TTÏÏïld

au «ness.
influential newspapers in upper Canada 
and in thé West have again and again 
advised the Maritime Boards of Trade 
and City Councils to arrange for a 
delegation and have assured us that it 
will everywhere be warmly received 
and that the western shippers will 
welcome the opportunity to learn about 
the Maritme problems and particularly 
about the Maritime ports.

By all means send a delegation as 
soon as possible.

The issues are
other consideration should have weight 
with any elector. Except for the im-

recall there will be this afternoon with the King at Wem- 
bley ; blit, who, even a few short years 

would have pictured Ramsay

t

V
probable event of a
no opportunity for two years to rectify 

mistake made on Monday.
A good deal of interest in the cam- 

paign had developed before the pri- mate guests of Royalty at Windsor? 
maries were held, and it has been much It is true the Labor Premier is a man 
more lively in the last two weeks. The of fine culture, and has proved himself 
candidates have been busy, and each a statesman of high rank, while his 
appears to have a fairly active organi- daughter, has had excellent educational 
.ation It should not be necessary to advantages and the rare compamonsh.p 
urge any voter to go to the polls, of parents wise to guide and counsel 
Everyone should be sufficiently intêr- her; but they represent the class which 
ested in the city's welfare to make a in former years did not receive Royal 
choice and support the candidates recognition to the extent now accorded

We may be very sure both King and 
Additional interest will attach to Queen will delight to entertain their 

Monday's vote because the question of guests, fur they, too, are democrats ,n 
the proposed vocational school is to be spirit, and do not need to peer under 

, ! a coronet to discover genuine worth of
deC1( e< ' and Windsor Castle has

i
ago,
MacDonald and his daughter as inti-any ; m mm

A BIRTHDAY. IK(Arkansas Gazette.) 
Smooth the cloth across the boards, 

Crystal and the silver bring;
And one small cake and set It so— 

With seven candles In a ring.

V

And It’s So Easy to Own 
New Edison Phonograph

And now I set them all alight.
The seven candles In a ring.

How bravely bright the flame points 
glow!

How bitter Is remembering

That all the years that are to be,
The empty years that Time shall 

bring
May never add one candle more 

To seven candles In a ring.

acharacter; 
sheltered many far less worthy guests 
than the Scottish maiden and her dis-WORDS OF CHEER.

ly remittances are so small you 
will hardly notice them.

And what concerts you can 
have, right in your own living 
room I For the New Edison Re- 
Creates so faithfully that the art
ists themselves are with you in 
all save actual physical presence 
—it is, in fact, the only phono
graph that dares the test of di
rect comparison with the living 
voice.

Come in and select your New 
Edison.

There are thousands of music 
lovers who, like yourself, desire 
to hear the world's best music in 
their homes, but who do not care 
to pay the price of the New Ldi- 

time. For them—

President Beatty of the Canadian tillgujshcd father.
Pacific told the Sherbrooke Board of 
Trade last night that Canada’s fortu
nate position among'the nations is 
longer a debatable point. He is quite 
right. Canada is most fortunate. She i, |nental ],ygicne, New York, made a 

’has the area, the resources, and the v(-ry strjking statement in an address 
geographical position in relation to the ,j>oronto this week. He said: 
rest of the world. Her needs are people j «fifty thousand new patients enter- 
and money, and both arc available. jng t])e j,0Spitals for the insane in the 
She must, however, choose the people ( Suited States every year and 500,000 
witli care and in expending money con- j me]^ womcn and children locked up in 
iider carefully the need and the l,r"1' prisons and correctional institutions! 
table return. Mr. Beatty advises cau- | Thjs fjgurc aione, to say nothing of the 
tion but insists upon that spirit of coil- larg<T number convicted but not sen- 
idencc which is warranted by l anada s j lcnccdj or nrrested and not convicted, 
potential wealth. He has no place for ; ^ crim;nais 110t caught, makes crime

of flic most outstanding and men
acing problems that face our nation

—C. T. Davts.

A GRIM RECORD. Mlnard’s Liniment for Headaches.no

Dr. V. V. Anderson, director of
son at one 
and for you—the Edison Budget 
Plan has been arranged.

It's very simpl 
and select the model you» desire
__ make a small initial payment
and the instrument will be de
livered at your home. Then you 
play as you pay—for the month-

just step in

r

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
the pessimist. 

The
one

President of the Canadian 
Pacific speaks in a national sense. His 
view embraces the wlioie northern half 
of the continent. He is speaking of the 
Dominion as a whole. What lie says, 
however, applies as well to a province 
or to a city in Canada. There are the 

opportunities in a lesser degree.

5|:1 distributors

Store Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturday Nights till 10.1Ï1 I»today.”
Those who are prone to weigh the 

cost of public health measures and the 
treatment and care of children

A LU
jyjtiproper

from the physical and mental stand- 
would do well to give thoughtpoint

to the financial burden the care of in- 
and of criminals imposes upon the

same
There is the same room for expansion 
and development. There is the same 
need of a confident and determined 

place for pessimism.

l,fcN
nation. Dr. Anderson referred to this 
aspect of the case and then said: 

“Yet these conditions are in a large
Q/Q/O/O/O

SAILINGS
from Montreal

rM Aspirit. There is
However dull the outlook at any par- 
ticular moment, the larger vision will 
pierce the clouds and behold the future 
growth and greatness. defects,

It is to be feared that when times point to shipwrecked lives. All
are dull the tendency of too many constructive s0CjBi forces must be 
people, including some who ordinarily centered on the training of children for 
and in times of activity are leaders, is ^ whoIesome and socialized adult life." ! 
to magnify the present depression and The Temedy |ics j„ the last sentence ; 
fail to discern the brightness ahead. ] quoted. The children must be treated 
This spirit would discourage enter- ; ^ bo<my and mentai defects. The 
prise, make bad worse, and postpone j wou]d be far less than that of
the day of improvement, it is well to i caring for adults w|,o had drifted into 
be prudent and not to plunge, but it ; erime or jnsan|ty, for there would be 
is fatal to sit with folded hands. There i ^ added benc'fit derived from the 

measured optimism that is never j conTcrsion of defective children into 
daunted, but always finds a reason for j ducing fact0rs in the community, 
pressing toward a goal whose existence i 
is never questioned. It maizes for in- ; x 
dividual success in life, for -the growth ( 
and expansion of cities, and the pros- 1 lapse of the Irish Boundary Confer- 
perity of provinces and states. Presi- cnee was anticipated. The Irish Treaty 
dent Beatty and the men behind the made provision for just such a con-

__: Pacific have it, and they tingeney and a Boundary Commission
prove it in their works. Where should will be established. It is inconceivable 
this spirit of measured optimism be that north and south would go to

in evidence than in St. John, ! over this issue, serious as it may be. 
Atlantic terminus of the ! Surely Ireland lias had enough of war.

■*> <$ <8>

no

'im imeasure preventable, providing proper 
applied and

<â
scientific^ principles are 
treatment given to serious personality 

mental twists and conflicts
1x4 e% ?»

"NV'
Travel to Europe will be ex
ceptionally heavy In June and 
early July. You will enjoy your 
trip to the utmost, if you sail in 
May, on any of the “ Famous 
Four ” of the White Ster-Domlnioe 
one-cabin Steamers (largest free» 
Montreal).
Sail in May and avoid the crowds.

Canada 
Doric (new)
Megantlc.
Regina (new) “
Let ua «end ■ travel expert to help 
plan your trip. Call, phone or write 

NAGLE & WIGMORE, 
108 Prince Wm^St., 6t. John

^ er l*ol SlaaasMp 
^ er Railway Agents

3

Untravelled. Roads. High
ways in making.and sharp 
sternes anywhere, meet 

their match in

tWi% X. May 3-31
“ 10

17<«
is a 24

Paperhanging now SimplifiedA London cable says that the col-
IS m

T'VO you fully realize how much mote simple, easy and 
[ ) rapid, paperhanging has become with the perfectionCanadian

of semi-trimming ?
Consider the difference between this and the old-fash- 

Staunton Semi-Trimmed Wallpaper
CORD TIRES'

”Quality cdlThrough '
Gutta Percha 6 Rubber.lhnited

Head Office area? Factories -Toronto
Branches from Coast to Coast

war

ioned methods, 
eliminates all trimming. You simply give the ends of 
the semi-trimmed roll a rap on table or floor and the 
selvage falls off. Then cut the strips the required length 
and apply paste. Hang the paper—and the result is a
perfectly butted job. • »
Staunton Semi-Trimmed Wallpaper is accurately trimmed 
for you in course of manufacture. It saves time, prevents 

and disorder, and simplifies the work throughout. 
It is to the advantage of all who hang wallpaper to 

Staunton Semi-Trimmed Wallpaper.

more

HOTPOINTwhich is the
C. P. It. and a port situated on one 
of the great trade routes of the Britisli ' Kent County, N. B., appears to be

much in the limelight at Ottawa. Hon. 
Mr. Copp took occasion yesterday to 
deny that he had made certain state- 

i ments which were attributed to him. 
A curious situation has arisen in the , Mr uoucet> for a new member, is tak- 

House of Commons at Ottawa over ,fig qujte a notable part in the discus- 
the amendment Mr. Woodsworth 
moved in the budget debate, 
amendment, we are told, was in effect j 

Progressive moved last j

STAVES
v TIME

HealingEmpire? BEST ARTISTIC EFFECTS
All Staunton Wallpaper is 22 inches 
in width. This allows of better de
velopment of the patterns and better 
artistic effects. Each Staunton pat
tern is handled with the 
painstaking care and tasteful judg
ment by men who are experts in 
interior decoration.
The 1923-4 Staunton line of Cana
dian-made Wallpaper is unsurpassed 
in novelty, design, coloring, finish or 
variety by any country in the world.

JOCKEYING FOR POSITION.
<3 zdr

sions in the House. muss
Semi-Trimmed Wallpapers

Exclusive Patterns
O OLD only at our stores and through our agents. 
lJ More than 4,500 decorators throughout Canada 
can show you a complete line of Empire samples. If 
no representative in your locality, write us direct.

Send for the booklet entitled 'The Decorative 
Possibilities. of Wallpapers and Cretonnes.

The I <£ fr
of the late Charles F. Appliances are 

High Quality.

Call and 
them.

useThe career 
Murphy, Tammany leader, was a 
striking illustration of what a clever 

if uneducated, can do

the sape as
and which was accepted by the;

that when Mr.
Ask your dealer to show you the patterns. Iyear,

Speaker. It appears 
Woodsworth made his motion the 
Speaker stiggested certain alterations, 
which Mr. Woodsworth apparently ac
cepted. Hansard carried both the 
original and the changed form of the 
amendment, and botli were challenged 

Mr. Woods-

SEMI-TRIMMEDWALLPAPER
evenman,

through political manipulation in the 
city of New York. That polyglot city 
lends itself to bossism, and Mr. Mur
phy was a born leader of the boss type.

‘

see
Saves TimeBeetsby Hon. Mr. Meighen. 

worth then stuck to the original form 
of the amendment and is said to have 
expressed suspicion in regard to the 
changes that had been made. Of course v.llli white sauce, allowing a cup 

t= above stlsDlclon, and beets to a cup br sauce.

Any left-over be :ts that have been “Electrically at your service.”
served witli butter and no vinegar may ^
be creamed for the next, meat by chop- . IT1 1II-LL C|a/,4ma fa 

1 ping them in coarse cubes and serving £ f|C f, vUU Llvvll IV vU.|

Phone M. 21B2 91 Germain St

i WHOLESALE J 
A RETAIL

192 Peel Street, 
MONTREAL

2MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY STAUNTONS LIMITED, TORONTO324 Donald Street, 
WINNIPEG 278

334 Yeeige Street. 
TORONTO

TORONTO 
To DETROIT 

CHICAGO
TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES

“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED”
Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at 10.00 a. m.

daily.

Points by
Direct Daily connection from Maritime Province

OCEAN LIMITED
For Fares, Reservations, etc,, apply to

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 
49 King Street

Boulter CapsiiPF-
a? Tailored from choice 

cloths in distinctive 
styles for men who care.
Any good hatter will be 
delighted to show you 
a wide range of styles 

and patterns in 
BOULTER CAPS

ftfV:

I

IIITER22K

prince mom 
Hotel
TORONTO

In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District 

250 ROOMS 
100 with Private Bathe 

EUROPEAN PLAN
E. WINNBTT THOMPSON. MAN'O. DIN.

G
m

l

WHITE STAR
DOMINION LINE

&

,4

grow
finest
,Crops
1

FFoley’sI
PREPARED |

I Fireclay &
| FOR LINING 
S YOUR OWN fr

I Stove

Canadian
National
pailmaijs

0 3 5M C
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WEDDINGS Stores open 8.30 a. m.; Close 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.( i

Summer Fashion 
Quarterly and New 

Home Journal 
Patterns Now Here

1§ mBrown-Pendlebury.
St. Andrews, April 24—A marriage 

of interest to many St. Andrews and 
St. John friends took place in St. 
George's church, Montreal, when Miss 
Mhry Marjorie Pendlebury, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Pendle
bury, of St. Andrews became the bride 
of Walter Charles Brown, of Walker- 
ville, Ont., formerly of St. John.

The bride was gowned in navy tri- 
cotine suit, braid trimmed, with hat 
to match in clothe effect, and wore 
grey crepe overblouse, grey shoes, 
stockings and gloves, and fur of grey 

xfox. She carried a bouquet of bride’s 
roses and maiden hair fern. Follow
ing the ceremony the happy young 
couple left on a wedding trip to Tor
onto, after which they will make their 
home in Walkerville, Ont. The bride 
was the recipient of many beautiful 
gifts of silver, linen, china, etc. testi
fying to the popularity of both bride 
and groom. Mrs. Stanley Deak, of 
St. Andrews, a sister of the bride 
attended the wedding.

I

9I
11hijSgrgr 'H

ik
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II V
DO Women who have been wait

ing to see the newest and best 
of the coming season’s styles 
may do so now. The New 
Quarterly is particularly interest
ing with fascinating modes for:

Dresses with the new circular tiered 
skirts.

Clothes for the bride and her atten
dants.

New Overblouses with “Boyish" Ves- 
tees.

Designs for Print, Voile and Ging
ham frocks.

Tailored Coats and Suits.

Children’s Frocks for all occasions.

Young Girl’s Party Frocks.

Baby’s Layettes.

New Embroidery Patterns.

And many other features.

The new chart accompanying each 
Ladies Home Journal Pattern simpli
fies all sewing difficulties to a mini
mum. You just can’t go wrong.

Ask to see No. 4235. It is a long 
coat made entirely seamless. Very ef
fective and easily constructed.

«3
Jr \ ér

\

Mothers! Here It Is

Early Spring Sa5e Of 
Children’s Wear b!es

BEAUTIFUL old ivory bedroom suite
Louis XVI Period, Special Price $295.00 '

«
Cut above is not a reproduction

Lovers of the beautiful will appreciate the charm of this very
It consists of nine pieces—Bed,

ti
4

DEATHS distinctive Bedroom Suite. - -, ..
Dresser, Vanity Dresser, Bench, Chair, Rocker, Chefrerette, 1 oilet
Glass and Bedside Table.

Dresses, Middies, Rompers, Skirts and Rain Capes 
are very Specially Reduced for Immediate Disposal.

Sale commences at 7 o'clock Saturday evening and 
will continue over the first days of the week Early 
comers, of course, will benefit by the choice of selection.

Frances Winfreda O’Brien.
The death of Frances Winfreda 

O'Brien, aged six months, youngest 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph O.’Brien, 
2 Prince Edward street, occurred on 
April 25, at her parents’ residence. 
Besides her parents, the little one 
leaves three sisters, all young child
ren. Burial will be on Sunday after
noon at 8 o’clock.

NOTE:—Louis XVI design is easily recognized by the preval
ence of straight lines and the slender oval medallions appearing 
throughout the ornamentations. A typical chair or table leg is a 
tapering, fluted column, topped by a classic head or a carved capi- NO APPROBATION—NO EXCHANGE
tal. Here aré some of the big values:

Pretty dresses in checked gingham, chambray trimmed. 
Size 6 to 12 yrs.—95c ea.

Little Girl’s Bloomer Dresses in plain colors and checks. 
Sizes 2 to 5 yrs.>—$1.19 ea.

Girl’s Wash Dresses in checked gingham or combination 
of gingham and chambray. 7 smart summer styles. 
For ages 6 to 14 yrs.—$1.45 ea.

Bloomer Dresses in various other types. All pretty and 
practical. Sizes 2 to 1 3 yrs.—$1.65 to $3.75.

Special Middy in the popular Balkan style in heavy 
white drill with detachable navy flannel collar, braid 
trimmed. For ages 10, \2 and 1 4 yrs.—Sale 75c ea.

Pleated Serge Skirts for ages 6 to 1 4 yrs.—Sale $1.15.
Print Rompers and Creepers in striped pattern. For ages 

1 to 6 yrs.—Sale 35c ea.
Dutch Rompers in ginghams and chambrays;

trimmed with neat applique—Sale $1.00, $1.15 to 
$1.75.

Black Sateen Bloomers in 2 to 12yr. sizes—Sale 45c.
Chambray Bloomers in pink, blue, tan and green—Sale 

50c and 95c.
Nainsook Bloomers in pink or white. For ages 4 to 1 4 

yrs.—Sale 50c. i
Rain Capes in tan or navy with lined hoods. For ages 4 

to 12 yrs.—Sale $2.75.
(Sale in Children’s Shop—2nd floor)

See this suite in our furniture store window.

Cedar Chests X
Miss Margaret Wedden.

Newcastle, April 25—The death oc
curred at the Miramichi Hospital Sun
day, of Miss Margaret Wedden, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wedden, 
of Curventon, N. B. Miss Wedden, 
who has been a resident of Boston for 
some years, was taken ill there and 
was on her way to her home, when 
she became seriously ill in Newcastle, 
where she was removed to the Mirami
chi Hospital, passing a way a few 
hours later. She is survived by -her 
parents, one brother, Murdock Wey
den, of Newcastle, six sisters, Mrs. 
Chute, California, Mrs. Fallon, Boston, 
Mrs. Jed. Copp and Mrs. Matchett, 
Scvogle, Mrs. Arthur Doran, Newcastle 
and Miss Jane Wedden, Boston, Mass.

You’ll find a large assortment of them here. They’re fine for 
storing winter woollens and furs.

(Market Sq.)

KING STREET- A GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-
;ff

\

some arewas celebrated by Rev. Father F. C. 
Ryan and interment took place in St. 
Thomas’ cemetery.

The remains were taken to Curventon, 
where the funeral was held on Tues
day morning, to St. Thomas’ church, 
Redbank, where high mass of requiem v.

&WOULD GIVE VOTE 
TO GREEK WOMEN

m

Athens, April 25—The Republican 
Premier, M. Pàpanastasious, replying 
to an address by “The Women’s Little 
Entente”—an association aiming at the 
promotion of women’s rights in the 
countries of South-Eastern Europe, 
Poland and Czechoslovakia, stated 
that he viewed this movement with 
great satisfaction, as being likely to 
strengthen friendly relations with 
Greece’s neighbors. As regarded the 
political enfranchisement of women in 
Greece, he said that the Republican 
party would introduce it gradually, be
ginning as soon as possible with the 
concession of the municipal franchise 
to women.

;HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
(Patterns—ground floor)

Often represents the accumulation of a life time. 
Why not Protect this saving with

FIRE INSURANCE
A ’phone call will bring some one to quote rates, etc.

Hear What You 
Want When You 
Want To ! ✓ v HI MO STREET* > GERMAIN STSggT » MARKET SQUA

3

JC. E. L. JARVIS & SON
One of the most pleasing 
features of the Marconi- 
phone is the ease with 
which you can tune in 
precisely those distant 
stations you desire ! Be
fore leaving our factory 

every

» • 74 Prince Wm. St.’Phone 130 OBSERVE ST. GEORGE’S DAY. Alexander Corbet, each of whom gave
Portland Lodge, No. 24», Sons of j Brittain,of^the''lodged presided* 

England, held an open night in the 
< lodge rooms, Simonds street, last night was a social hour, 

to celebrate St. George’s Day. About 
200 of the members, their wives and 
lady friends were present and an ex- j 
cellent programme enjoyed.

j guests were Commissioner J. H. Frink, ! gives the 
: Commissioner R. W. Wigmorc and i one-piece costume.

RED ROSE
TEA”18 good tea

)
1115,085 children were born In Refreshments were served and there\ Only

Scotland during 1922.

From Paris
A smart grock from Paris consists of 

. a flounced frock and a coat with a 
Special 1 pounce on the hem of the jacket thatAMDURS, LTD., No. 1 King Square 

Three-Day Sale of Men’s Suits

4 8 6

effect of a double-flouncedMfiRCONIPHOME
is given a rigid reception 
test on stations up to at 
least 1,000 miles. Each 
receiver must bring in these 
stations on determined set
tings. You, too, will be 
able to “log” stations and 
get them with ease and 
certainty if you own a 
Marconiphone.

Write for descriptive booklet jj.D.
THE

MARCONI WIRELESS TELEGRAPH 
COMPANY OF CANADA, UMITED 

St Paul Btdg„ Burlington St., Halifax.

Folks who want the very best use 
RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE T-»

What Are You 
Embroidering ?

)

i

SUITS
For Men

isms

What with wed
dings coming 
along, birthdays 
and movings both 
town and country, 
you’ve enough 
need to get busy 
with your nimble 
needle and em
broider something 
with «yourself put 
into it. A lot for 
a little.

All the ideas you 
want are at the 
London House 
Art Department, 

an exhibit of finished models to decide by of unusual 
size and strength. And all the doings right to hand, to
gether with a large stock of stamped materials. Going 
over a few we come to—

Stamped Cushion Tops and Backs in Natural Linen— 
assorted designs. At 58c once you see them there is a 
real bargain.

Three piece Buffet sets in choice of two stamped pat
terns, lazy daisy or floral. Natural Linen and 58c.

Natural Linen stamped Center, 18 inches, 29c. A 
round dozen different designs in 2 7 in Centers, 75c each.

Stamped Luncheon sets in unbleached or White 
Broiderweave. Includes 36 inch cloth and four serviettes, 
featuring teapot, cup and saucer, etc., $1.25 to $1.95.

Library Scarfs of Natural Linen marked for cross 
stitch, floral or conventional scrolls, 65c to $1.25.

I
V;

7fA &No. 1-WHY EVERY WOMAN 
SHOULD KNOW OF IT.! i

7VOCATIONAL - *

MuFrom this illus
tration, you would 

< never suspect how \ the Wonderlift 
\ Corset helps women | 

cj to remain healthy.
|) The health-giving 
/ features are all 

underneath, oo do 
not interfere with 
graoeful lines.
Medical authori

ties and directors 
of public health 
unreservedly en
dorse it because 
it gives correct 
abdominal support 
and improves the 
lines of the figure.

There is a Wonderlift Corset for every lfcl 
woman; each model has hygienic features 1 ^ 
which lift up and support the delicate organs. I - 
Prices $7.25 to $13.00.

No. 660 (illustrated)—$8.00.

-r

!S
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STThe following statement submitted 
by the Chairman of the Board of 
School Trustees of the City of Saint 
John, as to the estimated annual cost 
to the city of establishing, equipping 
and maintaining a VOCATIONAL 
SCHOOL in the City of Saint John 5 is published by order of the Common 

j Council of the said city for the in
formation of the electors of the said 

; city who may cast their vote at the 
Final Civic Election on Monday the 
28th dav of April Instant when the 
plebiscite will be taken as to- whether 
or not they are In favor of establishing, 
equipping and maintaining a Voca
tional School in the City of Saint 
John:
Building—

Architect’s
estimate .. .$850,000.00 
Less govern
ment aid ... 87,500.00

6 » nkVV , '
\i

J i.
Hi u
iMi
i

Ÿ-k 8i ::
I!

A 5IStyle -<

Color
Grey and Brown 

Blue
Plain Stripes and 

Silk-Striped

Famous Fox and Botany Serges.

Fabric
Tweeds,
Serges,

Fancy Tweeds

u
Z

1924
For The Boudoir

Fashions
Absolutely

Lace edged Dresser Scarf of Pink Organdy with a 
girl and boy scene, $1.25. Three piece Dressing Table 
set to match, $1.25. Pin Cushion,45c. ^ _

Four selected patterns of Dresser Scarfs of White 
Artweave or Broiderweave. They take rope Silk or 

\ Mercerized Floss and measure 18x45 inches.
A Dresser set with the main piece shaped somewhat 

like a broad basket and the other on eccentric circle! 
lazy daisy and flower basket designs, 65c.

Other enticing items like Gowns, Pillowcases, Towels, 
Laundry Bags, Duster and Çlothespin Bags, Fudge 
Aprons, Rompers, Dolls, Bibs.

f#
$262,500.00 7

Equipment—
Esti mate ... $100,000.00 
Less govern
ment aid ... 60,000.00

I
u

*« h50,000.00
If

Initial outlay .................. $312,500.00
Annual cost of carrying above na- 

issue, ofIncluded Are I

bility, based on a 25 year 
5 p.c. bonds sold at par:
Interest, 6 p.c. on $312,-

600.00 ....................................
Sinking fund at .02095246..
Teachers’ salaries per item-

Ized sheet attached............
Janitor and help .................. ^]00
Fuel and light .................. .. ^

1,000.001

$15,625.00
6,347.64

LAmdur’s, Ltd 111
Si®lOP'STHAN A BRASSIEREI

CORNER jf KINO 
LONDON HOUSE

PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS—HERE ONLY

Insurance
Supplies»

$49,032.64 
statement does not 

of land, repairs

>2819-4-28

1
f SON.B.—The above 

Include the purchase 
to building, or water rates-

TONo. I King Square
1
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the old lady in the woods treated them 
when they were lost l She built herself 
a cake house just to get them to come 
that way. And when they got there 
she was horrid to them. But the best 

to find out all about it is to go

T ADVENTURES Of THE TWINS
By Ofhre Roberts Bart* Confidentialway

and see. I’m sûre Hansel and Gretel 
will be ever so glad to see a little boy 
and girl like themselves."

So they all got into the nice little 
car and rode and rode and rode past 
seven times seven duck ponds and 

times seven barnyards, and came

THE TWINS VISIT HANSEL AND GRETEL.

mmmis
m

mm

' 4r What we believe to be th* j’cason for the suc- 
of FARNHAM BAKERIES, LIMITED:W am cess

seven
at last to a beautiful house.
. And over the door it said, “Hansel 
and Gretel’s House. Welcome 1”

So the three travelers park their car 
under an apple tree and went up the 
steps and tapped on the front door.

It flew open at once and out rushed 
the children.

“Oh, we are so glad to see you. 
cried Hansel and Gretel. “Now we can

Just then a maid in a stiff starched 
cap and stiff starched apron and stiff 
starched everything, came out and said, 
“Miss Gretel, you cannot play now. 
You must practice your music lesson 
and then do your sums, and then go 
for a walk in the park, and then take 
yoür riding lesson, and after that your 
dancing master will be here to teach 
you some new steps. And then x ou 
must be fitted for some new dresses,

•>' Famham’s refuse to cut prices, which 

.Also would mean cutting quality.

&X
Î

/
t

/
/id, I Remembering that the public wants the best.

is only a medium of »
VAmi KJever forgetting money 

IN transfer,

I laving a value equal only to amount purchased.

l\)IV

So the three travele rs parked their car.
“l et’s go to sec Hansel and Gretel," | living in a 

laid Mister Muggs. ! with sugar windows?"
“Oh. yes, let’s," cried Nancy and1 “Well, I should think not!” remarked 

Nick. “Do you suppose they will be the fairyman. “After the mean way

house of cake and bread.

And that is all you can expect. 

Moral : Get value for your money atBy STANLEYTHE OLD HOME TOWN (qt t=ee X
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Why You Need a Tonic
In the Springtime

y Farnham Bakeries, Ltd.& '-jyrfTf9ti Æk-o O
■BVc>>a i

(you say hes)— 
ISO taad he "H 

IS BLUE IN Irz 
TH' face? / _

r no-no- that
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TthNEL. WILL (-----

WRECK
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The Reliable “Bakers" (not “Stand")
'PHONE M. 889
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213 UNION STREET.
the year when all Nature out of doers is 
arousing to new, life.

In the spring as at no other time does the 
tom require assistance. Then it 
. Chase's Nerve Food proves a

X TO SEASON of the year is welcomed 
r\J like the Spring.

The Winter is always too long. 
The warm weather is always too slow in 
coining.

Gradually the heat of the sun increases, 
the buds swell and burst and all Nature is 
aroused to new life and vigor.

But we do not often feel our best in the 
Spring. It is in fact the season of greatest 
mortality.

< * ? m V.fYou lu PAY 
FOR THIS 

- OUTRAGE 
- - - WHEN
I SET OUT

w,
human 
is that 
friend indeed.

i* ‘ 73uS RETAIN ) 
(yerself ( 
( MISTER.
/ah'll UHRANCl
) Y0'AU.--y

children. “Come on, Twins, and play.” 
(To Be. Continued)“I’d rather be poor and not have any

thing to eat, like the Twins when 
.father was a poor wood-cutter. I wish 
we hadn’t found the old woman s 
treasure and become so rich.

“So do I,” said Gretel. “I’d rather 
be poor and wear rags again.”

“A pretty kettle of fish !” said poor 
Mister Muggs, not .knowing what else 
to say. , .,

Suddenly right before their eyes the 
fine house melted away, and there 
stood a poor little cottage with a 
thatched roof. Away in the distance 
they could hear the blows of an ax. 
The poor woodcutter was at work 
again. Their riches had gone.

“The Fairy Queen must have heard 
you,” said Mister Muggs. “You have 
your wish.”

“And now we’ll be happy,” cried the

%« The blood has become thin and watery. 
The nerves are starved. The whole vital 

hfnery of the body has become slowed

RHEUMATICS4 ar , )(r,ills down.
But a few weeks use of Dr. Chase's Nerve 

Food will work wonders. Not in any 
miraculous way. But simply and naturally 
by supplying to the human system, the 
elements from which rich, red, life-giving 
blood is created.

Many thousands have found out how to 
avoid the fatigue and discomfort of Spring 
by using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 60 pills 
60 cents Bt all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

It may please readers of this paper to 
know that without cost, they may obtain 
a cooy of The Inner Mysteries of Rheu
matism, now being distributed FREE 
by H. P. Clearwater, Ph. D..235-W. St., 
Hallowell, Maine, if sender will mention 
the name of this paper when writing. 
The Inner Mysteries of Rheumatism is 
a book that should be in the hands of 
every sufferer.

XX

The accumulation of poisons in the system 
_ the result of sedentary, indoor life and 
artificial foods of winter; the undermining 
effects of winter colds; the strain of sudden 
changing temperature; all these effect a 
climax in the Spring. .

Hence the tired feelings, the brain fag, 
the lack of energy and the nervous troubles 
which weigh us down at the very season of

T*.
as

-\
AM

The cost of national defense for the 
next fiscal year is placed at $548,531,238.XL

if Ï
V3Ç3

The total output of coal for the world 
in 3922 was 1,332,000,000 short ton».

stanlex ^

A DRUMMER FROM CHICAGO SUPPED ON A CAKE OF 
I soAP AT "THE CENTRAL HOTEL TODAY AND BECAMc

hopelessly entangled in the new Roller.
X TOWEL RF. XEMTLY INSTALLED THERE__________

- FRFrK» F-S AND HIS FRIENDS-AN UNPLEASANT REMINDER

cannot play either, sir ! You have 
things to do than Miss

t Rafter that the woman is coming father yo^

%h, bother!” cried G$etel. “I don’t And a man who looked astlumgh Gretel. j ^ wafit t„. do anything 
wan^ to do these things. I want to ^ad^nJWed^ ^ ^ ^ ^ marbles,” declared Hansel.
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SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN” and INSIST I[e

V mebbeNovu
TV TUlNk. OF 
à 7 IT AFTER 
f\ 1 while j

dj\ •A c‘ A il[o

y. O-AM _-
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Neuralgia Lumbago 
Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

rO oV *O'\; Headache Colds 
Pain

O'
( %\

i o - y h ’• /

■MR, Accept only “Bayer** package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer,> boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 

Aspirin is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
aceticacldester of Salicyllcacld. While It is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Croea,"

* ©J
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VTl BE BACÎTx A C WT YOU DPOP OVER W )
IM A MINUTE ! ] A ytllL WHLE ,« \ ,
I'M GONNA UAWI IEEE YOU OOET SO BAD.
CALL JIMMIE

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES—IT’S CONTAGIOUS
DIO YOU EVER HEAR ANY- T\ /she 

DIDN'T MARGIE THING SO BEAUTIFUL AE ’MADE A
AND ROBERT WHEN WYUE ET EWART BEAUTIFUL
LOOK PRETTY? I SANG "0 PROMISE ME ? BRIDE

/GÜ .IT-IT SORT 
OF MAKEÇ YOU 
WANT TO GET A 
MARRIED TOO. V
OOE-WT IT ?

VES .NOTHING M
Ç0 WONDERFUL
as a home all 
YOUR OWN ! IT 

MAKEÇ, OCR LIVES 
SEEM SO KIND OF

SMALL an’ empty

l HOPE MARG \ 
DOhSNT cut

I DUNNO WHAT 
IT IS BUT THERE’S 
JUST SOMETHING 
ABOUT THAT WEDDING 
MARCH THAT "GETS" 

CTfj YOU! I DUNNO—■

I

Doctor Tells How to Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 Per Cent In One 

Week’s Time in Many Instances

HER WEDDING 
DRESS UP in j 
JUST FITS ME!

UP k

«2.
>1 5x.5 I

? 41 *

c v IA. Free Prescription You Gin Hive following the simple rolet. Here ti
the prescription : Go to any active drag) 
store and get a bottle of Boo-Opto tab- 

PhQaddphla, Pa. Do you wear ] lets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet In ai 
glasses? Are you a victim of eye strain j fourth of a glass of water and allow 
or other eye weaknesses? If so, you to dissolve. With this liquid bathe) 
will be glad to know that according to the eyes two to four times dally. You 
Dr. Lewis there is real hope for you. ! should notice your eyes clear up per-i 
Many whose eyes were failing say they , ceptlbly right from the start and in- 
have had their eyes restored through flammatiotn will quickly disappear. It 
the principle of this wonderful free your eyes are bothering you, even ai 
prescription. One man says, after try- little, take steps to save them now be
ing It: "I was almost blind; could not fore it is too late. Many hopelessly 
see to read at all. Now I can read blind might have been saved If they 
Everything without any glasses and my had cared for their eyes In time, 
eyes do not water any more. At night NOTH: Another prominent physl-l 
they would pain dreadfully ; now they clan to whom the above article wav 
feel fine all the time. It was like a submitted, said: “Bon-Opto is a very 
miracle to me.” A lady who used it remarkable remedy. Its constituent in- 
6Sys: “The atmosphere seemed hazy gradients are well known to eminent 
with or without glasses, but after using eye specialists and widely prescribed! 
this prescription for fifteen days every- by them. The manufacturers guaran-j 
thing seems clear. I can even read fine tee It to strengthen eyesight SO pec 
print without glasses." It Is believed cent In one week’s time in many in- 
that thousands who wear glasses can stances or refund the money. It can) 
now discard them In a reasonable time be obtained from any good druggist 
and multitudes more will be able to and is one of the very few prepera- 
strengthen their eyes so as to be spared lions I feel should he kept on hand Mr 
the trouble and expense of ever getting regular use in almost every family.” n 
glasses. Eye troubles of many descrip- is sold In this dty by all good urng-l 
lions may be wonderfully benefited by gists.

-

♦ w Filled and Use at Home.
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75th YEAR IN BUSINESS
Service and Record Unsurps»sable. 

WILUAM THOMSON & COMPANY LIMITED. 
Ry. Bk. Bldg., St. John, N. B.

INSURANCE PROTECTION OF EVERY KIND.
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The World Wide GuUd of the Char- of the Young Women’s Society of the 
lotte street Baptist church repeated its Coburg street church. The hall was 
impressive pageant last night in the crowded and the pageant much ap- 
Coburg street church for the benefit predated.

------- ■■ SISTER MARY'S KITCHEN ----------—
A Dally Menu For The Stout ant'd Thin{ Social Notes 

Of Interest
Y Gossard

Week
May 5* to 10*

REDUCED
PRICES

EAT AND-
Lose Weight---- Gain Weight

Mrs. Arthur McCloskey, 98 Coburg 
sjreet, left yesterday for Montreal to 
reside. After a dinner given by sev- 
eral friends at the Sign O’ The Lantern, 
Mrs. McCloskey was showered with 
many pretty gifts 
McCloskey will be

NO TREASON Juice 1 lemon, soft-boiled egg (l),l cup spinach, Vi cup cream sauce, can-| 
3-4 cup spinach, canned pears (2 ued pears (2 halves), veal steak (about 
halves), broiled sweetbreads (1 pair),! 2 ounces), 2 medium-sized boiled pota- 
stewed celery (I cup), fruit salad (1 toes with parsley butter, 1 cup creamed 
cup), J4 head lettuce, 4 thin slices celery, V4 cup fruit salad, 4 tablespoons 

! gluten toast, 2 gluten rolls, Vs cup black, rice pudding, 1 tablespoon sugar, 8 
! unsweetened coffee, 1 glass buttermilk,: tablespoons cream, 2 cups milk, 2 cups 

1 cup skimmed milk. hot water, 1 cup cocoa, 2 tablespoons
I Total calories, 985. Protein, 292; mayonnaise, 3 tablespoons butter, 2 
fat, 326; carbohydrate, 867. Iron, slices crisp toast, 4 Parker House rolls. 
.0191 gram. ' Total calories, 2538 Protein, 362;

The juice of one lemon added to one fat, 1186; carbohydrate, 1041. Iron,, 
cup of hotxwater will be found both .0182 gram. |
palatable aim beneficial. A few grains The person who finds •rich diet 
of salt but no sugar may be added, threatening her digestion will do well 
The standard measuring cup rather to drink a cup of hot water with her 
than the ordinary tea cup Is meant. breakfast in place of cocoa. Drink the 

The spinach should be cooked in its cocoa before going to bed or in the 
own juice and' seasoned with salt, pep- middle of the morning, 
per and lemon juice or vinegar. Cocoa.

The celery is served with salt and One cup milk, 2 teaspoons cocoa, 8 
pepper and a very little butter if the or 4 teaspoons sugar, few grains salt, 4 
diet need not be of the strictest type, tablespoons boiling water.

Bananas are not included in the diet Mix salt, sugar and cocoa. Add 
fruit salad. Lemon juice seasoned boiling water and cook, stirring con-
Hith salt, a speck of mustard and pap- stantly until mixture boils and becomes ;
rika is used as a dressing. rather thick. Add milk and bring the i

Buttermilk and skimmed milk are the boiling point. Stir briskly during 
lacking in fat but supply protein and the cooking and beating with a dover 
mineral salts quite as well as whole beater will be unnecessary, 
milk. Protein, 36 calories ; fat, 106 calo-

One banana, 1 large dish cereal, 1 rles; carbohydrate, 284 calorlés. Iron,
soft-boiled egg, 1 cup potato soup, 8-4 .0005 gram.

RICE has always been of secondary impor
tance in the blending of KING COLE Orange 
Pekoe. It has to be, if that characteristic 

rich flavor is to be maintained. Unusually choice 
teas are continually sought for it, and the cost of 
these is frequently changing.

KING COLE Orange Pekoe is for the real tea 
lover to whom a fine cup of tea is a delightful neces
sity. Any lowering of the quality would be treason.

The price of KING COLE Orange Pekoe has 
changed slightly from time to time, and may again 
be higher or lower according to market conditions, 
but its original exclusive flavor remains unaltered.

“The Extra in Choice Tea.”

P for one week only on 
many popular modelsand souvenirs. Mrs. 

greatly missed in the ofcity. Gossard
Corsets

Miss Gladys Fulton of Fredericton, 
who was visiting In the dty, has re
turned home. A

and BrassieresMiss Edna Short, who was the guest 
for Easter of Miss Marjorie Wasoh,

T

n She will be joined by Mr. Stiles and 
with hi* brother and wife will leave 
for the west on Sunday to visit Mrs. 
Stiles’ brother, Mr. H. E, Storey, Long 
Beach, California. Mr. and Mrs. Stiles 
will be accompanied by their son.

LI . uJ-7

EM
Dr. Margaict Parks, who is in the 

eSiploy of the Government in the Im« 
migration department, has gone to Que
bec for the summer shipping. She will 
have three boats to attend today as her 
initial duty for the season.

Mrs. A. P. Paterson returned from 
Montreal on Tuesday evening accom
panied by her daughter, Miss Daphne 
Paterson, who left for school at Neth- 
erwood, Rothesay, on Wednesday.

Mrs. S. Kent Scovil, who spent Eas
ter with her sister, Mrs. Fred T. Mc
Kean, and Mr. McKean in Montreal, 
has returned home.

55 : lit ;f
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'Dyed with SUNSET ?

ii1 Want a farm with trees 
and fruit?

Why not try die want 
ad routa?

;
11f iii g

p )

X
ll

)
TO TEACH IN INDIA

X )
-9

Can You Tell Which? Try it and see.

x Modern SUNSET dyes material so perfectly 
that it cannot be told from new. Modem SUNSET 
is fast—colors beautifully clear, no tinge of gray- 

characteristic of old-time home-dyeing. 
And, too, the modern SUNSET way of dyeing is 
simple, certain, clean. 1

Inexperienced women who want beautiful 
things have no trouble with SUNSET. They find 
it easy to obtain the most wonderful color effects 
in dress materials and house-furnishings. Not only 
in plain colors, but in delightful tied-and-dyed de
signs. Our direction sheet shows how. Let us 
send it to you—it,is fascinating.

There is only one SUNSET-—it is different 
from all other dyes. Each cake in every one of the 
22 SUNSET colors dyes all fabrics—silk, wool, 
cotton, mixed goods. No stained hands, no spoiled . 
utensils. Wash the pan (as after any cooking 
operation) and use it to cook in again. You can t 
know the real pleasures of home-dyeing until you 
have used SUNSET.

1nlng at five tables of bridge in honor 
of her sisters, Mrs. L. J. Stiles and 
Mrs. C. J. Stiles, who are leaving 
shortly for California, 
went to Moncton a few days ago.

Silver Falls, returned to the dty on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. J. E. Fryers, St. George street, 
Moncton, was hostess Wednesday eve-

USE A'szX,
WANT APff Mr. and Mrs. Howard P. Robinson 

are in New York, guests at the Hotel 
Aster. They will visit Atlantic City 
before returning home.

FT JMrs. Stiles

ness soi*i i*i

Miss Mary White is leaving for 
Montreal next Wednesday to visit her 
mother’s cousin, Mrs. Louis Barker, 
for a month.

Mrs. Walter W. White is expecting 
her sister Mrs. C. E. MacPherson, from 
Winnipeg for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch Morrison, of 
Sydney, Cape Breton, who have been 
guests of their daughter, Mrs. A. E. 
Cunningham, and Mr. Cunninghaip, 62 
Meclçlenburg street, returned home yes
terday. Mr. and Mrs. Morrison have 
been visiting relatives and friends in 
the United States all winter.

Perfect 
Table Linen
Women who delight in 
the exquisite refine
ment of perfect table 
linen choose Brown]? 
Pure Irish Linen. Look 
for the little shamrock 
woven into the comer 
of each article.

XA STUPENDOUS\ 1...» 4 V
A

WALL PAPER f m

■ ;

SALE X til

"V'
Mrs. Harold McNair and Miss Isobel 

Black, of Nash Creek, are the guests of 
friends in the city.

Mrs. H. C. Barnes, of Moncton, is 
spending the Easter holidays With her 
daughter, Mrs. A. J. Tomlinson, and 
Mr. Tomlinson, 273 Rockland Road.

Ash your dealer to shorn you 
this famous lint.

BROWN’S

□

SHAMROCKMiss Isabella Bux, an Indian stu
dent of De Psuw University at 
Greencastlt, Ind., will receive an 
A. B. degree In June and sell Im
mediately for her home country to 
teach In the Isabelle Thoburn Col
lege at Lucknow, India. Her train
ing In America, she says, will aid 
greatly I nr her teaching In India.

SFoIÎdYES
Oy. for ALL Fabric»

Look for the SUNSET dis
play case in almost any good 
drug or department store. Ask 
to see SUNSET Color Card. 
Do not -take a substitute—send 
17c per cake, stating color de
sired, to our Dept. Our
Home Service Department 
gladly answers any questions 
on home dyeing.

* Pints IRISHMaster Value-Giving Event Starts Monday Morning, April 28th, For 6 Days Qnly.

In giving this super" value sale this reliable store is only meeting conditions and demands 
of the public for lower costs and greater value.

Guaranteed Values in New Quality Wall Papers in the wide width—22 inches.

I
LINENIron Holders

Old felt hats, or portions of them may 
be used for Iron holders, kettle holders, 
for pads for rubbing furniture, and for 
rounds to put under chair or. tabtw legs.

John S. Brawn & Sons, Ltd.
Belfast - Ireland

CN* Uaal

Manufactured by
North American Dye Corporation, 

Toronto, Canada.

) m Canadian Branch:
I JobnS. Brown SkSons, 
I (Canada) limited 
80 Wellington St- W. 

Toronto
LINghtSfSunard

Line «iv.'v.y

9 Salta Representatives tor Canada 
Harold F. Ritchie 8C Co., Ltd. 

10 McCanl Street, Toronto

Prices Range
\ \

'HAD FOOT AND L
MOUTH DISEASE-

k The foot and mouth disease recently 
raging in 
says .Carey 
editor.

“Some years ago,” says Wilson, “I 
had a girl who was afflicted by it. She 
wanted to eat all the time and wouldn’t 
walk a step.”

California is nothing new, 
Wilson, Goldwyn associatee Child reixs Room

npRAVBLLERS who have the care of 
I little ones will' appreciate the 

Children’s Room, which It afea-

^ : r®
Per. Roll Ei a p

j i

j. &
turn of the Canard “A” boats,
“Andanis,” 41 Antonia,” “Ausonia,” 
sailing from Montreal to Plymouth,
Cherbourg and London.
The room is pleasantly lighted by large 
windows and delightfully decorated 
with designs from wall known nursery 
rhymes. With pleo^y books and 
toys and rocking horses and atten
dants in charge, the children have a 
wonderful time — perfectly safe and 
perfectly happy.
And besides, there is the wonderful 
scenic and historic interest of the trip 
down the mighty 6t. Lawrence to the 
sea;
See the Canard Agent for sailing datas, 
ratas, sto., or writs to

THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY LIMITED
General Agents 

Quebec e St. John, NJL

Suitable for Halls, Parlors, Living Rooms, Bedrooms. X
/

Sale Papers sold until Monday, A Sale that will meet and beat all out-Positively no 
side competition.

>1IX 1

i 5Q

>

F.A.DYKEMAN & CO.
?

The Store of Complete Satisfaction. IS;
HalifaxMontreal Toronto

FLOURCERTAINLY
The woman who is not satisfied
with her bread making should try a baking 
with Regal Flour, the best flour for bread 
making sold in any market

“A pound of foresight 
is worth a ton of anthracite

Install
MXIarys^

111 CL HIN 1C a,ii>ma9t
311 H3B1■lit

FURNACE

A
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kUtKAUMC
SADIS VOS. 

SAVIS SUtL

'

TOM*
CAST I non ASM SI Durr

PAMSSA•OLID
cast men

SASL —

H

f and be prepared 
1 to bum either hard or

SOFT
COAL

*BMBMWTO THE EXCLUSIVE
__ j h'iy—{'*//* McCLARYS AIR-

BLAST RING 
Introduces warmed air 0 VER the fire In 
sufficient volume to consume the volatile 

/ ( burnable ) carbon gases released by 
heat from soft coal.

Consult McClarfis dealer and your foresight will be rewarded 
bp the fuel pou save and the comfortable warmth of pour home
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’Tis Thermos 
or ’Tisn’t 

Thermos
f

n\ a.

If ft isn't, it is not the original vacuum bottle introduced by us 20 
years ago I
The name "Thermos" means a lot on a vacuum bottle. 

l It means that years of technical experience have gone into the making 
of the bottle and that it is as perfect aa human skill can make it. 11
means unconditional reliability.
Imitation Vacuum Bottles cannot possibly give you Thermos service.
So tilt the bottle up and look at- the bottom. If you see the name 
“Thermos" stamped there—you can be sure that you are getting your 
money's worth.

I GENUINE THERMOS BOTTLE CO. Limited

THERMOS 1303 West Qyeen Street, Toronto

In the United States
THE AMERICAN THERMOS BOTTLE CO. 

New YorkVACUUM BOTTLE
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We’D Move Your May-Day Washing eo
©
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o

just as sweet andand bring it to your new hom 
clean as washing can be; the whitewear wash sepa
rately. Then you’ll always want us to wash for you.

o
o
o
o

WASHED AND DRIEDo
o

—by our special process, your clothes will wear just 
as long, because we’ve overcome ordinary laundry 
shortcomings.

o
o
o
o

Call us at ’Phone Main 390o
©

CITY WET WASH LAUNDRYo
o
o
o 90 City Road.
o
o
o
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OLD RELIABLE
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■ Made in canada B
I -'WEIGHT-” ABSOLUTE PUIITïGW?^'B
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«

Old Dutch
GoesSoft and flaky-

wont scratch^S^gySi^ further-
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cently had been a friend of Mre. 
Mary K. Eggleston and, 
authorities, made a will leaving her 
$60,000. Mrs. Eggleston, who Is free 
on ball, charges the whole affair la 
a blackmail attempt.

\ IS HELD he told
IS HOW TO BE HEALTHY if
: I aJ / XBy LILLIAN LEITZEL 

World’s Greatest Aerial Gymnast ADVANCED IN ARMY.

Word was received yesterday of the 
promotion of Captain W. G. Friend 
and Mrs. Friend of the Brindley street 
corps of the Salvation Army to be 
Ensigns. The promotion order 

I from Commissioner Sowton, head of 
the Salvation Army in this territory.

f :

EXERCISE AND GOOD HEALTHI IlYl
-

f
m cameKeeps Brown Shoes 

Like New
1

■ Ah
\ . Well-polished brown shoes al

ways look welL With "Tony-O”, 
you get a high gloss polish which 
IS particularly .pleasing—your 
shoes will give much longer wear 
because every application helpa 
to preserve the leather.

Look for the name BeBe Co.
“TONY-O”

M
i• «... et .«

: n - ;

* /
:

M
:> ■fi Practical, serviceable, 

every-day hose!
t
Comfortable, durable, 
economical — yet as 
beautiful, as stylish, 
as hosiery can be.

3§i 1
II \■ Ihe^iam

of QualityFrom all good dealers
Blacking Company
MONTREAL io-»«

II I Boston
;

V Why it Pags 
to Insist Upon 
Gum^Dipped Cords

m
' I■S add David Ely, prosperous Larned 

man, charge authorities who ar
rested her. Under the will of the 
dead husband the first wife shared 
In his $350,000 estate. Ely until re-

Mary K. Eggleston ofMrs.
.Larned, Kas., hired " a detective, 

thinking him an underworld char
acter, to kill Mrs. Laura Eggles-. 
ton, her dead husband’s first wife,

11l \ MADE IN CANADAIIMM
: iÜ

/foJeproof
ffosiery

f Tires look much alike before
But tires

alike. It is the 
cannot see — the

i!
*m car.they go on your 

do not wear 
things you 
hidden values—that determine 
tire life and ultimate cost.

You can make sure of obtain-
better and

I ; tIt

I<hold the graduating exercises for the' 
192* class of nurses on May 12. Mrs. 
J. V. McLellan and Alexander, Mc
Millan, were appointed to have charge 
of the arrangements for the exercises. 
The plass numbers 26 or 27 and is 
the largest in the history of the hos
pital. Those present at the meeting 

M. E. Agar, president, Hon. Dr. 
w. F. Roberts, Mrs. J. V. McLellan, 
J. King Kelley, K. C., and R. H. Gale, 
superintendent.

The New 
Tower’s Waterproof 

For Boys !.
Their "Rainy Day Pal”

Get the boy a coat that will keep 
him dry and comfortable in the 
worst weather-v made by the fore
most makers of waterproof clothing 
in Canada — a genuine Tower’s 
Waterproof.
Costs less than the so-called 
coat”

suggested way car, pull up on It, as I do on my 
merely for those who think they are too J ^ «» „ neceMary t0 ge,

lat and want to reduce. They aren t ; the proper exercise, 
meant for persons who want to become 

‘ pi olessional acrobats.

aren'tThese exercises 1
jng a tire that wears 
so costs the least in the end by 
insisting upon Gum-Dipped 

, ‘ Cords. Gum-dipping insulates 
each cord with pure, live rubber 
—prevents wear by keeping the 
cords from rubbing against one 
another.

Firestone Cords are gum- 
It is this Firestone

Jumping the rope, climbing, throwing 
a basketball and punching the bag 

. strengthen the muscles and develop cir-They are meant for ever> cuJfofi and grace. U is the spirit that

woman and child Who wants to be i coullta not the trimmings, 
healthy. My mother is past. 67! Yet she Is

Properly applied they will make for lithe and graceful enough to do a turn
Her health is perfect.

were

Ï
They, in the circus.

Her secret : exercise.
No strict rules of abstinence need be 

laid down. If perchance you like smok-

itealth, beauty and longevity, 
will make for red cheeks and healthy 
color from the inside, not from the out-

No matter what you do, do it as an ing. smoke, but not to excess, 
exercise. Be it walking to the store, do Don’t let the faddist worry you. Act 
tt with swank and swing. Shoulders as you please, healthfully and with vim, 
back, head up. chin in. Be It sweep- j and you’ll never have to worry about 
Ing do it with shoulders hack head I dieting, dally dozens or any of the other 
erect and stronk swing. Be It hanging j bans which make so many persons lives 
on a /strap in a crowded street or sub-. miserable.

It
Wash stockings In salt water before 

putting them In suds and they will al- 
Iceep their original color.ways *rain-

and gives perfect service.
Sold by Merchants Everywhere

TOWER CANADIAN LIMITED
Toronto Vancouver Winnipeg 

Halifax

Y dipped. „
process that multiplies mileage 
and noticeably reduces tire costs 
in a single season.

Firestone Tubes are steam- 
welded — therefore leak-proof. 
This keeps tires properly inflated 
and better, mileage results. Ask 

11 your dealer.

hk
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■svministration on a no-confidnce motion 

by a majority of one vote.
XREADY TO DISSOLVE 

ED. WORE
Safe 4

T
MilkFIX GRADUATION DATE. wiFor Infanta

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horiick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office,

At a special meeting of the 
of Commissioners of the General Pub
lic Hospital yesterday afternoon the 
report of the training school board 

received and it was decided to r TIRE A RUBBER COMPANY 
'of CANADA, LimitedFIRESTONEwas

Election in Ancient Colony 
Last of May or First 

of June

ONTARIOHAMILTON
*4 Indigestion 

Gas On Stomach 
Paths After Meals Tir:$t::ttC/ nw»**,

Ft-
ï**St. John’s, Nfld., April 25—Sir Wil- 

Allardyce, Governor of New-liarii
found]and, has assented to the request 
of Premier Warren for a dissolution 
of the local Legislature which was 
summoned to meet for business only 
yesterday. Writs will be issued for a 
general election within a couple of 
days and a poll will be taken during 
the last week in May or the first week 
In June. The indications at present 
are for a three-cornered fight with the 
Warren party and the Opposition 
party in the field, and a third organiza
tion, boosted by Sir Richard Squires, yon> and als0 ga.s „n 
figuring in the fight. could not eat anything except some

At the dissolution of the House the „ bt food even then I would be 
standing of the parties was Warfenj b*thered wlth pains after each meaL 
Government party, 18 members, Op- i j codld not WOrk a whole day without 
position party, led by Sir Michael bein done out. I had tried everythtog, 
Cashin, 18 members, and insurgent dortors medicines and pills, until I 
group, led by Sir Richard Squires, five rfad Burdock Blood Bitters. I
members. ’ have taken four bottles and It has ncor-

The dissolution of the General As- . pot compietely, restored me toj 
semJbly of Newfoundland after "“J ! hilth again.” u _ _ M11
the opening ceremonies of the first Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
session had been concluded is due to bum ^ Umited, Toronto, Ont. 
the defeat yestrdny of ,th Warm ad-

Many people suffer terriby from gas 
end pains in the stomach after every 
meal, and are kept in constant misery.. 

For the past *4 years Burdock Blood 
Bitters has been bringing hope and 
joy to thousands suffering from various 
forms of stomach trouble, helping 
them to eat three square meals a day; 
helping them to eat anything they 
wish, without having to suffer for it

Mr. Fred Nielson, Moose Jaw, Seek, 
writes :—“All 'last summer I wua trou
bled with stomach trouble and lndlges- 

the stomach. I

r
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VMASTER SIX 

24-45 SPECIAL,v r
Exceptional Ridinb ComfortI

The Standard
among Cars of Quality

Owners continue to eomment 
on the marked riding comfort 
of Dodge Brothers Meter Car.

Increased chassis length, low- 
swung body and generous seat 
depth have much to do with this.

Primarily, however, it must be 
accredited to the greater buoy
ancy of the new spring equip- 

~~ment. The rear springs are ten 
H' inches longer, and underslung.

rrtHE marked pre erence or Me- 
1 Laughlin-Buick Master-Sixes 

among Canadians who drive cars of the 
better class is noticeable to .even t“e 
casual observer and. is confirmed by 
official motor car registrations.
This supremacy of McLaughlin-Buick 
is due to the fact that year after year 
McLaughlin-Buick engineers are pion
eers in the developing and adopting of 

I • new features of design, construction and 
equipment so that McLaughlin-Buick 
cars are at least two years in advance of 
the accepted standard.
Four-wheel Brakes, new body design, 
more powerful and automatically lubri
cated motor and many other improve- 

establish a still higher standard 
For “Canada’s Standard Car”.

S
Ask about The GM.A.G Deferred Payment Plan

McLaughlin motor car co., /
LIMITED

Branch House:
140-144 Union Street, 
v St. John /

Why \
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H

— is there always one product of 
proved high quality at a low price? 
Merit makes standardization. 
Quantity production makes the 
price. Gabriel Snubbers are stand
ard-equipment on 37 makes of 

—manufacturers of 34 others 
put holes in frame for them.
Motor Car & Equipment Co., Ltd. 

Distributors for New Brunswick, 
St. John, N. B.

C-5

ml
cm/m.

&KV. THE VICT0RY GARAGE £ SUPPLY CD.. LTD.
92-94 DUKE ST.

5T. JOHN, NEW BRUN5WICK
$2230 f. o. b. St. John 

All taxes, freight etc. paid

«8tm
cars
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Allan Itobinson, 636 Main St.; N to Z, 
John Willet, 546 Main St

Lansdowne Ward— A to G, Michael 
D. Sweeney, 319 Main St; H to Me, 
A. Stanley Merritt 468 Main St; N 
to Z, Ira C. White, 450 Main St.

Lome Ward—A to F, Frederick R. 
McMulkin, 21 Main St; G to Me, 
Samuel J. Thorne, TO Main St; N to 
Z, John A. Warwick, 31 Main St. 

Stanley Ward—Robert W. White, 
of Millidge avenue and Spar

WILL NEED NEAR “""'"fU.,PREMIER VENIOT INVITES MOTOR 
PARTIES TO ROADS CONVENTION

1
TO RELIEVE CONSTIPATION :looivv.V.

“RIGA”4,000 VOTES TOI Noin this delightful, simple way. 
drugs, no dangerous thyroids, no back
breaking exercise, no massaging. Write 
for free sample of Alexander’s Reduc
ing Vitamines. ALEXANDER LAB
ORATORIES, 412 Bohan Bldg, Tor
onto, Ontario.

w
m.

PURGATIVE WATER
| Tallies for Euchre |

25C
2 St. Cecil St, Montreal.

?
wick, I am. Respectfully yours, P. J. 
Veniot, Premier/’
Auto Itinerary. v

The Canadian Good Roads Assoeia-

Urges Scenic Route to June 
Gathering in Saint 

Andrews.

corner 
Cove Road.

Position if Percentage Vot
ing is Same as in the 

1922 Finals.

liam E. Gale, 23% Waterloo St.; H to 
Me, John N. Golding, 71 Peters St.; 
N to Z, W. Edgar Campbell, 61 Prince 
Edward St.

Prince Ward—A to F, Albert W. 
Covey, 18 Sydney St.; G to Me, Ed
mund J. Owens, 67 King Square; N 
to Z, Raymond Cronin, 234 Union St.

Victoria Ward—A to G, George K. 
Berton, 69 City Roàd; H to Me, John 
H. Hamilton, 257 City Road; N to Z, 
William B. Smith, 35 City Road.

Dufferin Ward—A to G, Thomas A. 
Graham, 123 Mill St; H to Mc, T.

California sells about 425,000,000 worth 
of prunes annually.

5?'"i
Ition is preparing an automobile itiner-

Vary for those who accept the invitation 
extended by Premier Veniot, details of 
which will he sent out later on for the 
convenience of the delegates.

One of the most important matters 
that will come before the convention 
in June will he that of 41 Who should 

for "the Road” with particular at-

I6An Indication of the steady progress 
that has been made in the development 
of the highways of the Dominion since 
the formation some eleven years ago 
of the Canadian Good Roads Associa
tion is given iff the invitation which 
has been extended by Premier P. J. 
Veniot, Prime Minister of New Bruns
wick, to the delegates to motor to St. 
Andrews by the Sea for the eleventh 
convention from June 24 to June 27 
Inclusive. It was not many years ago 
that the wonderful scenic beauties of 
the Maritime Provinces was a closed 
book to motorists from the provinces 
farther west from them, but year by 
year Improvements have been carried 
out, with the result that now it is pos
sible to travel by automobile over 
spletadid highways from the commer
cial centres of Eastern Canada to the 
coast without difficulty.
| The holding of the convention to
wards the end of June at the famous 
holiday resort of New Brunswick pro
vides an unique opportunity to com
bine pleasure with business and al
ready tentative arrangements have been 
made by parties of delegates in On
tario and Quebec to motor down td the 
seashore for the gathering.

| Should the §ame percentage of the 
| electors cast their ballots as did in 
the 1922 final the man who receives 
more than 3,764 votes will be elected 
mayor of the city for the next two 
years.

In the final election of 1922 of the 
j 9,708 who were eligible to cast a ballot 

7,466 went to the polls and voted. 
Should the same percentage vote this 
year the total vote would be 7,527..

In the primary election this year 
about two-tlnrds of the number of 

j eligible .voters took the trouble to go
, -, to the polls and cast a ballot for one

tmiiO’ Pr h - I I TV n|3Y- j or the other of the candidates for the
Il Ull 2, I I U .N.I 11J MIOa mayoralty and commissionerships.'

Lit er Corbet Wii Be 
Electee By A Larg 
Majority McnJay

11

Vocational Education is 100 Years 
Old in Europe

| 'Dull Spotted Teeth 
bleached White 

Quick—Sate Waypay
tention to the question of federal aid 
for the highways of the Dominion. This 
has bicen a fruitful subject of discussion 
at previous conventions and inasmuch 
as the federal grant under the Canada 
Highways Act of 1919 came to an end 
last month, interest in the question 
will be the stronger in view of the 
pronounced views taken by public men 
from every province of the Dominion 
to extend the operation of the act and 
make further grants for highway de
velopment.

At the Hamilton .convention of the 
association last year the Premier of 
Nova Scotia, the Hon. E. H. Arm
strong, spoke strongly on the subject, 
maintaining that it did not interfere 
in any way with provincial rights un
der the B. N. A. Act, that after all it 
was the taxpayers of the whole coun
try who provided the federal revenue 
and that as it had been admitted that 
present day traffic on the highways 
was much less local and more interna
tional and national than in years gone 
past, the federal government should 
ser aside part of the national taxpay
ers’ money for the betterment of high
way transport facilities, with a view 
tv encouraging production and stimu
lating trade and commerce.

At the 21st annual meeting of» the 
Ontario Good Roads Association the 
present Deputy Minister of Highways 
for Ontario, S. L. Squire, chairman of 
the executive of the Canadian Asso
ciation, maintained that those who ben
efited by the roads should pay for them 
and inasmuch as the* use of roads is 
universal, then it was necessary that 
everybody who uses the roads should 
pay a fair share of the cost of con
struction and maintenance of them. 
Roads could no longer be considered 
as performing a simple and local func
tion and the improvement of them has 
a national aspect.

Mr. Squire pointed out that the post 
office department for its rural mail 
service used no less than 75,000 miles 
or roads and including its stage routes 
some 120,000 miles, it was in the gen
eral public interest that those roads 
should be in good condition so as to 
reduce the cost of transportation over 
them. He further argued that it was 
no good spending millions for coloniza
tion and immigration unless the set
tlers were given accommodation in 
roads so that they could get their yo- 
duce to market. Furthermore good 
roads aided the automobile industry 
from which the federal government re
ceived A bjg and increasing revenue, 
and as roads contributed to the wealth

of allIt is now prominent in the educational program 
civilized countries.

To whiten dull, yellowish, stained 
teeth all you need now do is brush teeth 
wit.i a lew drops of a mild, Harmless 

id—then use a special paste—and 
watcn stains disa pear. This new me
thod is cal ed Bltachodent Combination. 
Thu !.. ui.; sof e. s the stains—the paste 
not only yentl> .emo.es them, out pre
vents .ormat.Oii oi i.ew stains. Fine 
lor removing g een stains lrom chil- 
aien's teeth. No e. ect on enamel—its 
mild ingredients are intended to act only 
on surface stains, 
bin. tion is the tormula of a group of 
p ominem dentists who used Bleacho- 
dent on thei. own teeth for four y ars 
.. Lh highly benel cial results before 
of cri g it to the public. Millions of 
te 'th have been v hitei ed this new safe 
way. For the sake of your teeth, and 
to_.avo! 1 disap;oil tment, always insist 
o B’eachodent Combination, the SAFE 
treatm nt. and avoid cheap liquid imi
tât! ns which may do serious damage. 
A t all good deale-*3:, such as: E. Clinton 
B own, R. W. Hawker & Sons. W 
H wker & sons Royal Pharmacy. Ross 
Drug Co.. A Chipman Smith & Co., Ltd.

nq.
ALEXANDER CORBET this continent, north ofEvery state and province on 

the Rio Grande has adopted it.
Such national importance is attached to the vocational 

training of our people that the Federal and Provincial Gov
ernments offer large grants for its encouragement.

Unbreakable' 
Myers’ Tubes1 Where to Vote

The polling places for Monday will 
be as follows:

Guys Ward—A to J, Cecil E. R. 
Strange, Temperance Hall, Market 
Place ; K to Z, Samuel M. Sewell, 
Temperance Hall, Market Place.

Brooks Ward—A to L, George H. 
Clark, 24. St* John St.; M to Z, J. 
Harry Robsoh, 14 St. John St.

Sydney Ward—A to L, Miles A. 
Thorne, 116 Brittain St.; M to Z, 
Armstrong B. Clifford, 115 Britain St.

Dukes Ward—A to L, Gordon Wil
let, 290 Prince William St; M to Z, 
E. Frank Frawley, 288 Prince William

Bleachouent Com- Unless you deliberately 
try to break a Myerk 
Tube, nothing that ha; 
pens to it in ordinao 
use can 
Myers’ Tubes stood the 
hardest wartime usage 
on portable sets—proved 
their power to give vol
ume and clarity in re
ceiving long . distance 
broadcasting because the 
design is right, bunched 
le^ds being eliminated. 
Two types for dry and 
storage batteries, com
plete, ready to mount 
no extra equipment re- 
rulred.
Demand Myers’ Tubes 
f on reliable dealers— 
otherwise send price and 
be supplied postpaid.

i In New Brunswick this aid amounts to 44% of the total
hurt it.

cost.I
Every Canadian city except St. John, over 30,000 in 

• population, is now utilizing Government funds to develop ^ 
the technical knowledge and skill of its young people. Last 

70,000 were in the vocational schools of this

I

It will be creditable indeed to find 
when the votes are counted Monday 
evening that Alexander Corbet is 
elected by a large majority. It will 
be the dawn of a new civic spirit 
and a determined declaration for 
business government. Since the pri
mary election thousands of taxpayers 
have read Corbet’s platform with 
great satisfaction and now realize 
what the carrying out of his platform 

to every citizen. Further every 
voter knows Alexai er Corbet can be 
relied on to do just what he says he 
will do. Corbet is pledged to lower 
taxation. He is pledged to a business 
administration of civic affairs. A 
strong supporter of Hydro from the 
very beginning, he believes that Hydro 

be made of great service to the 
people by introducing cheaper power 
which will revive our Industries and 
establish new ones making m -e work : 
for ti e working man and more money 
in circulation for everyone.

year over 
country.

Each community must decide for itself regarding the 
adoption of Vocational Training.'

The Government can only assist after the locality votes 
to go forward.

Premier’s Invitation.
St.

Queens Ward—A to G, Allan D. 
Barbour, 46 Sydney St.; H to N, Rob
ert T. Worden, 139 Princess St.; O to 
Z, Ernest J. Todd, 52 Sydney St.

Kings Ward—A to L, Wilfred M. 
Barlow, 21 Dock St.; M to Z, Frank 
A. Kinnear, 24 Dock St.

Wellington Ward—A to G, J. Wil-

oThe Hon. P. J. Veniot, Premier of 
New Brunswick, has, through the offi
cials of the Good Roads Association, 
sent out a cordial invitation to the 
motorists of Canada to make their trip 
to the convention city by motor, âs the 
following letter shows;—

“To the Motorists of Canada : Sirs,— 
As the convention of the Canadian 
Good Hoards Association will this year 

held in St. Andrews By-the-Sea, 
N. B., between June 24 and 27, I take 
! vasure in extending a cordial Invita
tion to all delegates who anticipate at- 
1 "iiding this convention, to motor to the 
convention city, and I would especi
ally invite them to do so by way of the 
A i-Canadian highway between Mont- 
rval and St. Andrews. I have myself 
laken this trip on several occasions 
from Montreal to Quebec City, then 

to Riviere du Loup and from the 
ia'ter place by way of the highway from 
liiviere du Loup to the town of 
l’.dmundston, N. B.

“This entire route was, last year, In 
first .class condition. The route from 
Ivlmundston to the convention city 
v, ,,uld be by the way of Grand Falls to 
Woodstock" and on to Fredericton, 
thence to St. John and from St. John 
,n to St. Andrews. This highway, 
which is entirely in the Province of 
New Brunswick, is also in first class 
condition. The beautiful scenery all 

ng the St. John River from Edmund- 
ston to St. John is one which I am 

will be immensely enjoyed by you 
(All. Hoping that a goodly number of 
The delegates to the convention will 
avail themselves of the route above 
outlined to reach the convention city 
and enjoy the scenery" through the 
Province of Quebec and New Bruns-

APRIL 28th, 1924
I advised you, ladies and gentlemen, 

that I would try and give you good 
service if you elected me to the Com
mon Council. That is my desire, and 
covers all that could be said in consid
ering the full interest of our city from 
every point of view.

You were very kind in supporting me 
on the 14th instant, and you have my 
hearty thanks.

On the 28th of April it is your final 
privilege to vote for your choice of two 
Commissioners to serve you in the 
Common Council. If I am elected, it 
is my full intention to do just as I 
have stated.

means 2*0 Craig St. West, 
Montreal, Canada.

rem

can

1*
Advt.

Yours sincerely,
W. L. HARDING. VOTERS hVOTERS

on THE NVR FltlltOfS K»m«n®T.

THEKAMONhiO.1 
TrtERAPlON No.2 
THERAPIONN0.3
Ho. 1 for Bladder Catarrh. No. 8 for Blood * 
Skin Diseases. No. 3forChronicWeaknesses
60i D B\ I.RaDINGCH! M.S1 .P OCK IN ENGLAND.ü » 
DR.LKCLKRCMed.Co.HaverstnckRd.N W.5, London.
OB mail 81 from 71, Pk.jiii St. East. Tokon o.
•b Ml. s*. Paul StBSST west. Momtbbal

i•—advt.—4-27

AT HEADQUARTERS 
CARS PLEASE REPORT

All Mclnemey cars will please 
report at headquarters, 16 King 
street, At 9 o’clock Monday 
morning, previous to leaving for 
their respective wards.—advt. Use the Want Ad. Way When Voting on Monday, mark ybu Ballot as above and ensure the advantages of 

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION for our boys and girls.

i'
a <>

Vote on Monday for 
Two Commissioners 

One of Them 
Mclnemey

The Things He Has Done 
Are But An Earnest of the

Things that 
He Will Do

sure

A VOCATIONAL SCHOOL WILL,of the Dominion they should be con
tributed to by the Dominion Govern
ment, which should also do everything 
in their power to encourage inter-pro
vincial good feeling, in which work im
proved highways were an important 
factor. well as training for future vo-Hold the pupil in school—give wider cultural education as 

cation for both boy and girl.

Give the boy entering industrial work advantages similar to college training for the boy 

entering professional lines.

Provide opportunities for adults to increase efficiency and earning powei4 while still 

the job.”

1. A

CARS PLEASE REPORT 
AT HEADQUARTERS

FILLS All Mclnemey cars will please 
report at headquarters, 16 King 
street, at 9 o’clock Monday 
morning, previous to leaving for 
their respective wards.—advt.

2.

Wm
Minard’s Liniment Relieves Colds. on3.

Evening Gown
Finely pleated pink chiffon. Is ar

ranged over a. foundation of silver clçth 
and makes a charming evening gown.

950%

Reduce retardation of pupils and expense of education—give school graduates greater 
earning power by reason of efficiency and fitness for immediate skilled employment.

tax of less than $1.00 per $1,000.00 valuation.
I 4.

Mayor Fisher during his short term of office (one and 
one-half years) has not only given the people Hydro and 
protected it against numerous attacks, but has also made a 
study of tax-paying conditions and has had an Act passed 
by the Legislature which allows the City to double the 
amount of the income exemption in cases of married men 
with children, and he intends to arrange for payment of in- 

in installments, free of interest and without loss

Ê Ralph G. Mclnemey 
did his duty overseas. 
He will do his duty at 
the Council.

5. Cost only about $50,000.00 per year—a

The Government will pay \ cost of Building and \ cost of Equipment and 60 per cent, 
of Salaries, etc.—this assistance lapses if not secured by June 1925—To get it we must

ACT AT ONCE!

i;
come taxes 
of franchise.

Electors show your appreciation of what he has done 
and give him time to finish his work on Hydro and taxes. 1 L ^1 » He is the only returned man 

in the field.

St. John will remember that 
on Monday.

Vote for two Commissioners 
—one of them Mclnemey.

Vote “YES” for Progress and Prosperity of our City's future!Candidate Potts’ story of a widow and her house paint- 
fabrication. No such case has ever been

brought before Mayor Fisher.
/

The establishment of a Vocational School is endorsed, and this appeal is published by
houses as no increase in taxationCitizens paint your 

will be caused thereby. THE GYRO CLUB of St. John.

Vote for Fisher RALPH G. McINERNEY.

Mclnemey will broadcast a campaign speech for the first time 
in New Brunswick at 9 o’clock this evening. There will be a voice 
amplifier in front, of his headquarters, 1 6 King street, so the ad
dress may be heard there. Advt.

Adverqafrrnant
Advt.

Vote for F. L. Potts, the Peoples Candidate for Mayor
„,, sirrair.-.-Eïtr: r-srj
(100) hands.

the part of the people by a real live wire is, I believe, our only salvation.ECONOMY MUST BE THE WATCHWORD, and the greatest effort onWILL YOU HELP DO THIS?

VOTE FOR POTTS, The MAN WHO HAS DONE THINGS AND NEVER BROKE HIS PLEDGE T > THE PUBLIC
’PHONE POTTS’ HEADQUARTERS, MAIN 1596, AND CONVEYANCE WILL BE SENT FOR ANY ELECTORS ON ELECTION DAY.

V]

)|
Advertisement
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Are you in favor of the estab- 
lishment and majitenance of a 
Vocational School in the City of 
St. John? YES
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OLDEST PILOTI SAY JEWS DIO NOT lawSSSi
of the heart, not a religion of forms, 
ceremonies and rituals. He emphasized 
the prophetic teachings of the Hebrews. 
He was one of many idealists preach
ing prophetic Jewryism.

At Brown’s Vocational School
THE COST TO THE CITY

H-'z-

-, ;:x'

The Board of School Trustees unanimously favor the erection 
of a Vocational School.

All citizens admit its desirability, but 
of incurring the expense at present.

More school room is imperative in the upper grades.

:

Not According to Law.
“So the Jews had no reason to 

crucify Jesus and all the facts of the 
New Testament and history show that 
they were not responsible and there j i 
are many more besides those that Dr. | 
Krass enumerated.”

Besides the fact that the Jews had 
no desire to put Jesus to death, the 
rabbi raised many points to show that 
it was impossible by all the laws of the 
Jews for them to do so. Crucilixion 
was not the method of the Jews m 
putting to death. They stoned thieves 
and criminals. Crucifixion was the 
method of the Homans.

“As for the trial of Jesus, there is 
a period of 82 years at that time during 
which the Sanhedris, the Jewish 
tribunal, was not in use. It was abol
ished 42 years before the birth of 
Christ and was not reinstituted until 
40 years after. So it was not possible 
for the Sanhedris to try him,” went on 
the rabbi.

“Furthermore, three of the gospels 
say that he was tried on the evening

$
? TONIGHT and MONDAY

Don’t Miss tee Bargains
Rabbis Declare Romans Re

sponsible; Toronto Minis
ter's View Opposite.

qustion the wisdomy some
S

!

If the Vocational School is built now, $1 37,000 Government 
aid is available, and the present congestion will be relieved.

High School will

*.C

mg£$MRabbi Brickner of Toronto 
comes the opinion: “I quite agry 
with Dr. Krass, who said in New York 
that the Jews were not responsible for 
the crucifixion of Jesus.

The Toronto rabbi, as a matter of 
fact, says the Toronto Star, delivered 
a sermon several weeks before Dr. 
Krass created a sensation in New York, 
In which he denied that the race had 

to want to crucify Christ.

From t-'

If the Vocational School is not built, 
have to be built out of City money entirely.

With Vocational Training, Government grants of 60 per 
of the salaries (estimated equivalent to a grant of $29,000 annu
ally) are available. This assistance will partly apply to scholars 
for whose education the City is now paying m full, but who will 
transfer from the ordinary schools to the Vocational.

a new

39c. yd. Scotch Ginghams, 32 in., 75 patterns. Sale 29c. yd.
19c. yd. Unbleached Cotton.............................Sale 15c. yd.
69c. yd. Bleached Sheeting, 8-4........................Safe 50c. yd.
39c. ea. Pillow Slips, 40, 42 and 44...............Sale 29c. ea.
50c. yd. Oriental Crepe.............,..................... 3®®* 3™-
39c. yd. Plain and Blue Bird Lingerie Crepe, atfeoion^ •

Sale 39c. yd.

3
cent.

■

§i iiny reason 
More than that, he wrote a powerful 
editorial in the Canadian Jewish Re
view to that effect some time agb.

The Jews, Rabbi Brickner said, had 
no reason to ■ be opposed to Jesus, 
lesus taught the Jewish doctrines. He 

acclaimed as the Son of God,

I

Charles Dickinson, owner of Ash- 
bum Field, Chicago, la believed to 
be the oldest active flyer In the U. 
S. He’s 65. Dickinson often pilots 
folks from Chicago, to New York. 
And flights from Chicago to Dayton, 
O., are Just ordinary little Jaunts 
for him.

i
59c. yd. White Middy Repp, 36 inch 
$2.00 yd. Sport Flannel, 54 inch, all colors. . Sale $1.69 yd.
89c. yd. Heavy quality Ratine, 38 in.................Sale 59c. yd.
95 c. yd. All Wool Navy Serge........................... Sale 69c. yd.
75c. yd. Organdie, 38 inch, all colors.............. Sale 59c. yd.
$2.25 pair Penman's Pure Silk Hose, all shades, $1.59 pair 
$1.50 pair Silk and Wool Hose, all shades . . Sale 98c. pair 
$1.25 pair Mercerized Lisle Ribbed Hose, all colors,^ ^

Sale 50c. pr.

Hospital for Nervous Diseases, but it 
was for physical treatment and ndt 
mental. She admitted receiving a form 
from the Health Centre. She denied 
having gone under the name of Winnie 
Munro.

“The Sermon on the Mount, wlrch possible according to the laws of Jev-

LIBEL CASE IS
HEARD IN COURT

E C. Goddin, Chatham, applied for 
the position of manual training teach
er, and Miss E. Giggin, Richibucto, 
applied for the position of teacher of 
French. It was said by Mr. Green 
that the appointment of a teacher of 

before the Board

ish jurisprudence for it to try a 
in ibe evening."
Variation of a Day.

Rabbi Brickner says then; is no ac
curate account in the synoptic gospels 
of the death and crucifixion of Christ; 
there is a variation of a day between 
the versions of Matthew, Mark and 
Luke and the version in the gospel of 
St. John, as to the dates. But there is 
everything to show, he maintains, that 
the Jews were not guilty of the crime. 
They had no reason to want to put 

But the Romans did,

case Evidence for the plaintiff in the libel 
of Mrs. Florence McLellan againstcase

John L. Jacobson was completed at a 
session in the police court yesterday 
afternoon and the matter was post
poned until next Monday afternoon. 
Daniel Mullin, K. C., appeared for 
Mrs. McLellan, who declares she sus
pects defendant of writing defamatory 
letters to Mrs. Joseph Meahan, 18 
Brindley street; and Mrs. Naim, Main 
street. S. H. Hunton represented Mr. 
Jacobson. Both ladies identified letters 
from Jacobson in which he reflected on 
plaintiff’s character. »

Mrs. McLellan testified that she was 
compelled to put Jacobson out of her 
home, and he. threatened to get even 
with ner.

To Mr. Hunton, witness declared 
she had once been in the Provincial

French must come 
before very long. , , _ _.

A letter from the Municipal I. O. D. 
E. contained an offer of $30 towards 
the presentation of a framed set of 
I. O. D. E. War Memorial pictures 
to King George school, the School 
Board to provide the additional $25 
required. No action was taken. 
Declines to Give Further Grant.

The Free Kindergarten Association 
wrote of the need of a training class 
for kindergarten teachers in St. John 
and asked if the Board could grant 
$300 to $500 towards the establishment 
of such a class. It was stated the 
Board was not in a position to make 

further grant beyond the $5,000

WEST SIDE FAIR.

NEWS OE THE CHURCHES The fair and high tea of the As
sumption parish in St. Patrick's hal 
attracted a large crowd last night and 
all of the games were well patronized 
It was the last night for the suppers 
and about 120 were served. The pri,/.i 
winners were as follows: Bean toss 
Vincent Curry; ten pins, Vinceni 
Joyce; bagatelle, Leonard Lynch. To
night will be the close of the fair. Ir 
the civic election candidates contest, 
F. L. Potts was leading for Mayor and 
W. L. Harding for commissioner.

75c. pair Lisle Hose, all colors 
$1.95 each Ladies' Navy House Dresses, medium

and O. .....................................................Sale $159 ea*
89c. each Chambray Coverall Aprons.............Sale 59c. ea.
Towel Mill Ends....................................................|ale 10c. ea.
25c. yd. Curtain Scrim, Double Border.*. .. . Sale 18c. yd.

DIRECTORY OF CHURCH SERVICES
ANGLICANBAPTIST

ST. JOHN’S (STONE) 
CHURCH

Carleton St., top of Germain St. 
Rector, Rev. A. L. Fleming, L-Th.

11 a.m.—Dedication 
Tablet to Capt. Winter, M.C.

7 p.m—The Rector.
Strangers Cordially Welcomed.

BAPTIST TABERNACLE
Haymarket Square.

REV. A. L. TEDFORD, Pastor
11 a.m—Rev. E. E. Styles. 
2.30—Bible study for ail ages.
7 p.m.—Sermon and Baptism. 
Mon.—B. Y. P. U.;

Him to death, 
because the Saviour was a thorn in 
their flesh,” said the rabbi.

Rabbi M. H. Levy of 288 Bathurst 
street said: “It is impossible that the 
Jews crucified Christ, because at that 
time the Jewish authorities had no 
right to punish anyone with death. The 
Romans took away that privilege many 
years before the time of the death of 

* Christ. It simply could ont be done by 
the Jews at that time. Tpey had to 
go to the government about anything 
like that. The Jews were always very 
careful with their power anyway. The 
Jewish judges, the Talmud, did not be
lieve in capital punishment at that 
time.”-

I. CHESTER BROWN Japan's loss by the earthquake isMemorial figured at slightly more than $1,000,000,-any 
being given. 000.Home

■missions.
Wednesday—Church Evangelistic 

Hour. 32-36 KING SQUARE
Next Imperial Theatre

ST. LUKE’S CHURCH
All Seats Free.

II a-m.—Rev. R. P. McKim.
7 p.m.—-Rev. P. G. Powell, of 

Toronto.

WELCOME.

CENTRAL BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Leinster Street.
Morning 11—Theme:

THE RESURRECTION AFTER1- 
MATH.

Afternoon 2.80—Bible School. 
Evening 7—Theme:

HOEING THE HARD ROAD.
Program of vocal and instrumen

tal music-
Preacher, Rev. James Dunlop.

f-

RUNS 7-HOUR JAILis reported to have denied in a 
that the Jews were responsible for the 
crucifixtion.

“Any other theory is based very 
largely upon speculation of a partial 
character,” declared Dr. Davies.

sermon

METHODIST Dr. Davies Disagrees.
“I think as far as historical evidence 

serves—and we have no other guide 
whatever—that the Jews were mainly 
and directly responsible for the cruci
fixion of Jesus,” said Dr Trevor 
Davies of the Eaton Memorial church 
in commenting upon a despatch from 
New York in which Dr. Nathan Krass

QUEEN SQUARE
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN. 
11 a.m.—Rev. R. G. Fulton. 
2.30—Sunday School.
7 p.m—The Pastor.

*!
r VICTORIA STREET

REV. G. B. MACDONALD, Pastor
Sunday Services, 11 .

7 p.m.
Bible School at 230 p.m. 
Subjects—Morning: 

and Service. Evening: Important 
Interviews “God and Another.”

In the evening communion serv
ice, reception of members.

Everybody Welcome.

CARLETON
Guilford ’ Street

REV. F. T. BERTRAM, Pastor
11 a.m. and 7 p-m.—GUY FITCH 

PHELPS. D.D„ LL.D.
Do not fail to hear Dr. Phelps’ 

last message to the people of St. 
John. A thrilling feature of the 
morning service will be “CAM
PAIGN SONGS BY THE 
BOOSTERS.” Evening Topic: 
“BAPTIZED INFIDELITY.”

a-m. and
You needn’t worry about damp or 

windy weather spoiling the wavy ap
pearance of your hair If you use sllmer- 
ine. And you can dance all evening 
without having your tresses stringing 
about your face. If you've never tried 
it by all means procure a bottle of 
liquid ailmerlne from your druggist and 
follow the accompanying instructions. 
It will enable you to have just the pret
tiest waves and curls, So natural looking no on! will guess they were art - 
tlcfally produced. The curliness Is 
oulckly acquired and lasts considerably, 
longer than where the heated lr°n l® 
used. Life, lustre and beauty of the 
hair are preserved by this harmless 
liquid. It Is neither sticky nor greasy.

A,

Knowledge
s $

’ Wm

«::■

MAIN STREET
Pastor

REV. D. HUTCHINSON. D. D.
11 a.m—Subject: The Rewards 

of Consecration.
2.30—Sunday School and Men’s 

class.
7 p.m 

men.
ASTRAY.

A hearty welcome to our 
HAPPY HOUR SERVICES.

F

PORTLAND STREET
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor

Rev. E. Val Tilton, M.A., of 
Central Methodist Church, Monc
ton, will preach -both morning and 
evening.

Xx„ i.

Special sermon to young 
WHY YOUNG MEN GO Colonel William Key, warden of 

the Oklahoma state penitentiary at 
McAlester, believes In a seven-hour 
working day—for prisoners. He s 
operating prison shops on that basis. 
Besides helping defray the peniten
tiary's operating costs, they soon 
may be paying the convicts divi
dends.

Back to the Bible MeetingsCENTENARY
REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister 

11 a.m.—Rev. Neil McLaughian, 
B.A.

7 p.m.—The Minister.
A Cordial Welcome.

WATERLOO STREET
- Services at II a.m. and 7 p.m.

Rev. G. D. Hudson will preach 
at both services.

At the morning service' Miss 
Madeline Daly will sing 
Silent Voice,” by Roma.

Evening—Anthem, "I-rad Kind
ly Light.”

Z

^UNÏÏY^FAlirt
I THE FALSE R

Paradise
Hall

“The mPRESBYTERIAN m

WOMEN moismFIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

West St. John.
Rev. W. McN. Matthews, B. D., 
Will preach at both services. 
Morning subject: 

to Emmeaus.
Evening subject: Fellowship of I 

Service.
Sabbath School and Bible Class 1 •

;GERMAIN ST. BAPTIST 
CHURCH -

(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 
Pastor, Rev. S. S. Poole, D.D.
11 a in.—Public worship. Theme: 
THE MEANING OF GOD’S 

ELECTIONS.
2.30 p.m—Sunday School and 

Bible classes.
7 p.in—Public worship. Theme: 

AN INVITATION AND ITS 
MEANING.

A Cordial Welcome to All.

King

and
School Board to Take Up 

Superannuation at the 
May Meeting.

,=*4 CharlotteOn the Road

CHRIST] Streets

2.30.
Disapproval of the practice of mar

ried women teaching in the St. John 
schools was voiced at the meeting of 
the School Board last evening, and it 
was decided (o deal with the matter 
of superannuation at the May meeting 
of the board. . ., , ,

The meeting was presided over by 
H Colby Smith, and others present 
were Mrs. E. R. Taylor, Mrs. D. P. 
Chisholm, Thomas Nagle, A. A. Mc
Intyre, G. H. Green and H. A. Porter.

committee recom -

Prayer meeting Wednesday even
ing 8 pan.

Strangers Cordially Invited. Evangelist E. D. LAMONT and F. W. STRAY 
Sunday, April 27, 7 p.m.FAIRVILLE BAPTIST 

CHURCH
C. T. CLARK. M.A., B.D., Pastor.

Sunday services at 11 a.m. and 
7 p.m.
UNVEILING AND DEDICA
TION OF SOLDIERS’ ME

MORIAL WINDOW. 
Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock, a 

special invitation is extended to all 
returned soldiers, and to the rela
tives and friends of those who en
listed from this church and congre
gation-

ST. ANDREW’S
(Germain street, near Princess) 
REV. J. S. BONNELL, B. A. 

Minister
The Church With a Mother’s v 

Welcome.

“BABYLON IS FALLEN.”Subject;
Come Out of Her My People.—Rev 18. 1-5.

f.

Special Subjects: Sun., 3 p.m.; Tues., 8 p.m.; Thurs., 8 p.m. 
The Bible contains God’s answers to all your questionings.

Question Box service for your convenience.
11 A.M.—

.“THE CHRISTIAN ADVEN
TURE”

Selection by St. Andrew’s Quar-

The buildings 
manded the appointment of a building 
inspector, but no action was taken. 
Authority was given to have an incin
erator installed in the Higli School 
building, and it was decided to have 
plans for new plumbing for that build
ing prepared.

ALL ARE WELCOMEtet-
Story sermon, “The Tiger Story.” 
7 P.M.—

YOUNG MEN’S SERVICE 
Service in’charge of Young Men’s 

Club. • Brief addresses by three
LUDLOW
West End. PRINCE EDWARD STREET CHURCH

( Undenominational. )
81-83 Prince Edward Street.

Want to be Teachers.
Applications were received for posi

tions of the teaching staff from Miss 
MacFarlane. Campbellton; Miss lva 
I.. Thomas, Woodstock; Miss I.ena M. 
Carter, Fredericton; Miss Mary F. 
Crozier, St. John; Miss D. L. Urquhart, 
West St. John; A. K. MacFarlane, 
Havelock, N. B.; Miss A. Florence 
Bagnell, Acadia University, and Miss 
E. C. Lunney, St. John, as well as 
from Miss Muriel M. Dykeman, Fred
ericton, and Miss Margaret E. Burns, 
Normal School pupils.

young men.
Male
“Where Is My Wandering Boy To
night.” (Repeated by request.) 
Double Male Quartet. “Now the 
Day Is Over.” Senior Quartet as
sisted by club Junior Quartet. 

Everybody Welcome.

REV. W. A. ROBBINS, B.A.
Pastor,

11 a.in.—Contending for the

Male Quartet:Choir.

Faith.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School. Special 

Speaker.
, 7 p.m—Warnings and Exhorta-

Acting Pastor, Rev. T. C. Collins-Williams, late of 
Olivet Congregational church, Toronto..

11 a.m.—Subject:turns.
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7.45 “Conditionr of Success in Christian Work.”

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Subject:

ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCHp. m. -
-— Rev. Parmenas McLeod, B.A.

Indi-
“The Brazen Serpent.”

Morning: The Need of 
vi duality.

Evening:
Forty.

Week night services Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day 8 p.m.

REFORMED BAPTIST 
CHURCH

(No. 1 Carleton St.)
Prayer at 10.30.
Preaching at 11.
Bible School, 2 30.
Praying Band, 3.30.
Preaching at 7.
Prayer and testimony Tuesday 

and Friday evenings at 7-4*. 
EVERYBODY WELCOME. 

Lie: L. J. Sears, Pastor._____

* All Welcome.The Man Above

ST. DAVID’S
Sydney Street. Near Princess. 

“THE STRANGERS' SABBATH 
HOME."

Divine Worship 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Sunday School 230 p.m.
Rev. Hugh Miller, Minister.

iimn
i

KNOX
City Road.

COBURG ST. CHRISTIAN REV R MOORHEAD LEGATE,
B. D., Minister.

m
CHURCH

Divine service at eleven o’clock 
arid seven, the Minister preaching.

Wednesday evening at 8 Pictorial 
Lecture “THE STORY OF THE 
KIRK OF SCOTLAND.” Offer-

W. J. JOHNSON, Minister.
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—The minister 

will preach.
2.30—Bible School- Christian

Endeavor at 8 p.m.
Prayer meeting on 

night.

5 iIEs$S7 THEP ?Thursday ing. !Strangers and Visitors Cordially 
Invited.Strangers Always Welcome.
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To Keep Hair Curly In
Most Trying Weather

St. David’s Presbyterian Church
Sydney Street, near Princess.

REV. HUGH. MILLER, M.A., B.D.

8.30 P. M.—GRAND CANTATA

By combined Choirs of St. Andrew s and St.
Churches, assisted by Mrs. T. Gunn as violinist.

David's

“THE SEVEN LAST WORDS OF CHRIST.”

SOLOISTS—Mrs. T. Guy, Mrs. Ferris, Messrs. -T. Guy, 
H. Shaw, C. Girvan, A. Smith.

First Church 
of Christ Scientist

Sunday Service at 11 a. m. at 
Orange Hall, 121 Germain 
street. Subject :

PROBATION AFTER 
DEATH.

Wednesday evening meeting 
at 8 o’clock, 
open 8 to 6 p.m., Saturday and 
public holidays excepted.

i

Reading room

BEI

First Battalion 
St. John Cadets

%

%iÆ
.

n
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Will You Give 
Some Boy a 

Uniform ?
It Costs Seven Dollars and Fifty Cents. ($7.50)

About 700 boys are waiting for it.

You should be interested because:

( 1 ) The Cadet Movement is beneficial to the boy in every way, 
in mind and body.

(2) It gives him a summer camp with supervised training in 
First Aid, Athletics, Games and Sports and plenty of enjoy
ment without cost to him.

(3) If you do your part the Government of Canada will pro
vide the summer camp FREE and will contribute towards 
other expenses.

(4) But the boy must have his uniform AT ONCE in order to 
secure the Government's aid.

(5) Will you arrange to outfit one boy, or more, and give him 
the Physical Training, the Sports, Games and the Summer 
outing he otherwise could not get?

PLEASE SEND CONTRIBUTIONS TO;

Major G. G. Anglin, M. C. Treasurer, Box 45, City, or 39 Princess 
street; or telephone Main 3613 and a messenger will be sent for 
your contribution.
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St. John Has 1,500 Trees Under Care In Streets and Squares
,,, " Anf ~ ciiinF MOVEMENT 1st j sc uts ar planning MASONIC LODGES ROTARIAN^”"vlF0R IVE BASQ^Ug!N£^j UNIIEFOR BALL AK TOM 1

J U M N t K --------- HQb’ jj ill ^mÊÊÊM -fg,-fts. ■ f. Brilliant Assembly is Held | ! AP| I AL
i i\ p T A I Recognition of Boy Scouts in Masonic Temple—A K L I U LU and Girl arides Gives - ' ‘fc J KMÀ- «1 500 There.

Great Pleasure. ,\& J .Ml I |fc ‘ -=*■ ■F
Ml-1 V.

i District Conference Will be 
Held Next Week in 

Fredericton.
: The grand ball given by the com

bined Masonic lodges of the city last-H. E. Goold Finds Success 
Being Achieved After 

Early Obstacles.

4 WAS UPHILL WORK

London, April 25.—The annual re
port of the Girl Guides gives an indica
tion of the rapid growth of the move
ment. Incorpbrated in 1915, in 1917 it 
had a world membership of 50,000. 
This had grown to 322,000 in 1920, and 
to 585,354 in 1923, an increase of close 
on 110,000 over 1922. How the move
ment has spread all over the world is 
evident from the fact that no fewer 
than 38 different countries are repre
sented on the International Council. 
A red-letter event of the past year was 
the recognition given by the League of 
Nations to both Girl Guides and Boy 
Scouts.

A branch of the Girl Guides’ work 
about which little is known is that 
known as “Lone Guiding.” Imagine a 
small girl living away out in the coun
try with few or no friends of her own 
age. Imagine the change from having 
nothing much to do and then working 

guide, badges to be won, notes to 
be gathered, and letters to be written 
to patrol leader and captain. And 
when these Lone Guides can perhaps 
get to a camp it is easy to see what a 
power for good the whole work may be. 
In Scotland there are now 20 Lone 
Guide companies, with a membership 
of about 250.

: •-ÿ■
evening in the Masonic Temple. Ger
main street, was attended by more 
than 500 guests. The rooms had been 
prettily decorated under the direction ■
of Dr. F. S. Sawaya, while the serving j NowfnttmJ-of refreshments in the attractively Maritimes and NeWtOUnd

charge of land Embraced in Scope ot 
Important Gathering

■ .
ST. JOHN THEREy ci■ i

■.fi ■

iv t arranged tea room was in 
George D. Ellis. LeB. Wilson was 

for the evening’s entertain- IDetails Beautifying Projects 
Planned—Chief Work 

on West Side.

: convener
ment. Herbert Crockett was convener 
of the floor committee and Charles 
Strachan of the cloak committee.

The guests were received by the 
worshipful masters of the seven lodges 
in the city, being assisted by their 
wives, as follows : Mr. and Mrs. LeB.
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Hoyt, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Henderson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bayard Stillwell. Mr. and Mrs.
Hedley S. Bissett, Ralph R. Cummings 
and Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Carson. Cards 
also were played by many during the 
evening. Many pretty gowns

w... |lv a new set of officers seconds :-Ernest Evans, (killed over- It is almost world wide in its represen- worn for the function. st^Stofl.en Halifax, Yarmouth, Syd-
in the executive positions, the St. John seas), Gordon Holder, (M-C, D.OM.> tstion, and it ls ^ fsTf Some of the Guests. ney, Kentville, Charlottetown ana St.
Branch of the Bov Scouts’ Association captain overseas, one time assistant arc more than 2,000,000 of scouts of |()bn-s Nfld., are expected to be repre
ss planning for a busy spring and district commissioner for St-John), a„ nationalities, creeds and colors. Among the guests were Corporal D. s(,ntpd’ an(1 the club at Fredericton has
summer season, the opening event of Wm. J. Kee, Herbert *J0rton,( Wherever scouting is known d com . t, Mounted Police, and Dr. , making notable preparations for
which will be a church parade tomor- time district commissioner for Rothe- mands the support alike of parents and » Wales. Also pres- lhe convention,
row. sa>’- and now with the Y M. C. A boys. its principles appear to be adapt- £ were’Mr. and Mrs. George Scar- Prcmi„ent Speakers.

Naturally all the boys are looking at St. Catherines, Ont., as boys work ablc to every country and this promises , the latter wearing black satin. Among the speakers will be Everett
forward to the summer camping sea- and office secretary.) ; R. Rubins. St ft closer bond of sympathy and com- handsome overdress of black net w Hill, international vice-president,

are still • under James’ troop at times numbered more radeship between Great Britain and ^ * al bpads. Mr and Mrs. Rus- ()f Oklahoma City. Mr. Hill is presi-
than 50 boys. At this time Major Mai- tbe otber portions of the Empire, and sturdee the latter wearing q dent of and general manager nt a cold
colm McAvity was district commis- als0 between the British Empire and *^kHj£™n“ Mrs. Fred J. Hard- “forage concern having branches in
sioner for St. John. other nations, such bond being condu- black satin with grey overdress, Oklahoma and Kansas. He is a native

The first wolf cubs pack was orga- cive to peace in the world. heavilv beaded- Mr. and Mrs. Rex j of Kansas and a graduate of the Um-
nized in Trinity (Anglican) church uiy Cormier the latter in orchid satin with I versify of Pennsylvania ; is an author-
der Rev. D. H. Loweth who was scout- Executive s Aims overdress of crystal beaded net and j ity on boy problems, and was the head

lâsÜHS EBEES|3iE5miHH
church and was their scoutmaster for possible, so that they may ]®arIJ Mr. an(1 Mrs. John C. ar e, 1 i Bovs’ Week, and a promoter of the
more than 10 years. He is at present of nature and real woodcraft which is in a gown of sequins, with Inland | ‘backTsch^l movement, which orig- 
Rover scoutmaster of the 21st St. John the backbone of scouting. It is also pearl ornaments; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. : Rotary Club in his own
Rover troop in St. George’s church, aimed to foVn teams for baseball and Tlirner, the latter in heavily beaded ed ^ which in follr years has suc- 
W«f Side other outdoor sports, and if possible to b|ack overdress over sçtin, Mr an -n scnding back to school
Scouting started in Canada in 1909 get the boys interested in gardens and Mrs. E. J. Alexander, the latteJ " thousands of boys and girls who had
and the growth has been very rapid, agriculture in general. ____an^MissTlexa Rogers’, the latter in a >a,K* g° t0 W°rk'

gown of primrose yellow; Mr. and Mrs. R0fary represents the idea of service 
George C. Amlaiid, the latter in soft example and work. The 100,000
green vella vella, with side drape and R0tarjans in the world developed in 
pearl ornaments; Mr. and Mrs. N. L. tbp b|ld two decades from a meeting in 
Brenan, the latter in a French gown of f<mr mcn< February 23, 1903, in the 
black chiffon velvet, with embroidery (|ffice of pau| p. Harris, a lawyer, in 
of crystal and steel beads; Miss Doris | Chicago. Harris, who is still a member 

I Brenan, in green flat crepe, trimmed j (|f tbe Chicago Rotary Club, is looked 
I with monkey fur ; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest j .,pon aR the “Father of Rotary.’^ He 
T. Clark, the latter in black velvet | bad the original idea of forming a 

i gown of becoming simple design; Mr. j c[ub that would promulgate the spirit 
XT , r>M,ncnrtrk Power Company Makes Announcements ; and Mrs. A. Ernest Waring, the latter 1>f service and would be different from JNeW UrUnSWlCK 7 in heavily beaded sapphire soft crepe ! any existing organization. One of those

zvf Interest----Frank 1VL Ross Becomes Uirector ; wn with gold scarf; Miss Ida Mac- ; associated with him at that first meet-
r _J Thlor-trir-it-v Services kay in peach satin gown of two shades; | ing’^as" Silvester Schiels, who also
GâS Elld rLlCCtriClty ocrviccs* and jyjrs Leltoi King, Miss Esther , continues an active Rotanan. lhe test

Welsford, in soft yellow crepe satin of the idea
gown, with side ornament; Mr. and ing which drew to Rotary other active 
Mrs Robert Irving, Mr. and Mrs. , business and professional men of Lhi- 
I lov'd Farquhar.’Dr and Mrs. Farris cago, who constituted a dynamic force 
s Sawava the latter in moss green, of organization and ability which has 
Sith flora, garniture; Mr. Stanley Emer- been of inestimable va.aue to Rotary
son Mr and Mrs. H. Wilson Dalton; throughout the world, 
son, Mr. anu 11 nnell Mr In 1908 a club was formed in San
Captain and Mrs. H. . » - R Francisco. In 1910 there were sixteen
and Mrs. F. T. Lew . , . • ■ ■ ciubs. In (1912 clubs were formed in - 
Campbell, Miss Camp , • Winnipeg and London, and Rotary
Mrs- H Wheaton, CaPta'" and M"’ ,,ad become international. Since 1912 
h. H. Colwell, Mr. and M . . ■ fche organjzati0n has grown even more
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Horace A. I orter, ra .|d, than during the first 
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Ellis, Mr. and vc,ars q-^iay there are more than 
Mrs. R. E. Smith, Miss Helen Smith, ^ Rotary clubs in the world. Al
in yellow crepe satin gown, prettily though the greater number are in the 
draped ; Mr. and Mrs. William Dim-, b-nifed states, where the movement 
can, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kitchen, W. I)riginated, there are now- Rotary clubs 
H. Smith and Miss Ida Smith, the jn the United States, Canada, Irish 
latter in a green gown, artistically Free state, Great Britain and Ire- 
draped with large side ornament and ]and> Cuba, Uruguay, Philippine 
pearls ; Alfred Hoar, Kenneth B. Har- Islands_ China, Panama, India, Argen- 
ris, Mr. and Mrs. John Burgoyne, Mr. I tina_ Spain, Japan, Mexico, France, 
and Mrs. George Peacock, Mr. and Australia, New Zealand, Peru, Union 
Mrs. Harold Hooper, Mr. and Mrs. A. „f South Africa, Newfoundland, Den- 
H. Lindsay, Samuel Parkhill, J. H. mark- Norway, Holland, Brazil, Bel- 
Marr, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hunt, Mr. gium and Italy. Extreme car has al
and Mrs. J. W. Brittain, Mr. and ways been exercised in surveying cities 
Mrs. W. Nonneman, Mr. and Mrs. J. and towns applying for membership to 
M Bates, Miss Katherine Bates, Frank make sure that such communities are 
Howard, Miss Janet Bell, Mr. and Mrs. ready for a Rotary dub and are of 
John Reid, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Me- sufficient size from which to secure 
Kelvie, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Cam- a membership of representative men 
eron Miss Frances Reid, in a sea green and still have the membership restricted 
gown, with fur trimming and side to one man from each business or pro- 
drape; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rowse, 
the latter in black sequin gown with 
old-fashioned corsage of sweetheart 

Mr. and Mrs. Windham Hum-

Ik The District Rotary Conference for 
the Maritime Provinces and Newfound
land will be held in Fredericton next

The St.St. John has not been able to emu
late the example of Fredericton and 
Moncton, and convert its streets into
leafy avenues. There are some streets wh<* £®22to£r of parks,
in this city in which tdere is not ^ ^ other members of the City 
enough soil to nourish a tree Council sympathetic, an# the Arbori-
the houses crowd the street so close Society limited in its interest
on either side that there is little space ^ the funds at its disposal, which
for trees. While Maples will 8r°wm arJneyeT as large as they should be. 
streets running east- and west, they wh&t Mr Goold does for the city it- 
will not flouysh in those running north ^ ,g merely in an adviSOry capacity, 
and south, and along the latter poplars d he receives n0 remuneration ex- 
are planted—if any trees are planted a gmall amount from the Arbori-
"A* - d«* - «h- ^

maples, and is most destructive in the 
streets that run north and south. It 
is aided to some extent by the summer 
fog Trees that will flourish on the 
north side of Queen Square do not 
grow nearly so well on the south side.
Tree Population 1,300.

However, St. John has quite a num- H 11 H ► KK1||||| lïf 111 11X11 under 16 years of age. They try to
her of trees. There are 1,300 of them, | |f| 1 L I IXUUU I1LUUI1U work up to first-class Guide standard,
young and old, and H- E. Goold, wdio BO that, however much they may spe-
plants and cares for them in behalf _ cialize, they keep in line with the whole
of the Arboriculture Society, has them . , . movement and can join other guides
all listed in a book, showing the kind Loyalist Temple, at AniUVCr- at camps and rallies, 
of tree, the location, the diameter and tt „„ YT/nrk of An asset of great importance to the
condition SRTy, rleaTS Ol WOrK OI Girl Quide organization is the Guider

Tliis year trees wUl be planted in Turn Y^arS. - Training School at Foxlease in the New
Kin„ street east, and others replaced 1 WU 1 Forest. Over 1,700 Guiders have now
where necessary. As soon as a street is —--------- • - passed through the training course

A record of which any organization ^ management, rangers,
severa years because of the nature of might well be proud was made mth« brownies/woodcraft> and camp-craft
several yea , last two years by Loyalist temple, ||gve been held tbere through the year,
the SO!. Times-Star No. 13, Pythian Sisters, who l there are always more applicants

Mr. jfooId ' for seVeral time have paid out in titru.sbc work ^ can be accommodated. In addi-
that aft';r . many trees die he the sum of $1,832.32 and of this $ tjon to tb;Sj the Foxlease grounds arc-
years and seeing > today the was collected and paid out during the camping parties of guides in
grew discouraged; but, today^we, ^ ^ addition t0 this the lem- ^su^mer fnoiitlîs. Foxlease is also

£,hs.^hb,,a5
Lgîngthat he can look hack with satis- ^^^^^eTng^the^nni'er- commissioners, camp advisers,
faction on the early efforts and expen- in Temple Hall,
ments. Main street, Mrs. Dora Cowan, most

The most important -work in the Sol„ Willard Smith; reading, Mrs. H.
squares -this vear will be in Queen g peck; solo, Miss Ethel Parlee; violin
Square West. Now that another play- solo, Master W. Dalzell, accompanied
ground has been provided a plan of by Miss Irene ®rown; reading. Miss 
development from the street railway Laura Fanjoy; solo, Robert Ca™Pbe“’ 

has ’ been prepared for this sclcction, orchestra; reading -’llss *'/ 
square. Beds and shrubbery will be McKim; solo, D. Thorne; solo, i 
nlanted in the large hollow, and a B c. Fetris. .
band-stand will be a feature. The Delicious refreshments ^re served

will be drained and new walks and Iater the floor was cleared and 
In other portions of tlie dancjng was the order of the evening 

square considerable filling will be need- for a coupie of hours. The «.mm.ttees 
ed, but advantage will be taken, as far were; Programme, Mrs. E. C. Cowan, 
as possible, of tlie natural contour of Mrs. p. E. Flewwelling and Mrs. Har
the ground. The general outline will be , Van wart; refreshments, Mrs. H. G.
Îaid on" this year and the work begun. cLon, Mrs. R. F Br.tta.n Mrs T.

In Tilley Square and'Market Square. w Perry, Mrs. Reid Dunham and 
west, more shrubbery will be planted j A Mowry. 
this year, and some trees replanted.
The same will be done in the square 
at Indiantown, and in Queen Square, 
south end.

In the Old Burial Ground a 
shrubbery will be planted along the 
whole King Street East, or southern

a number of

start will be

Tuesday and Wednesday.
John Club will be well represented. 
Dr. H. I.. Spangler, who lias been Dis
trict Governor for the current year 
and lias visited all parts of the dis
trict, will go to the capital on Mno
day morning to aid in completing ar- 

The clubs in Moncton,

seeds a
Left to right— 
retary-treasurer. were

Sea Guide Branch Grows»

PYTHIAN SISTERS The Sea Guide Branch, too, is grow- 
inir steadily there being now 22 com- son, plans for wnicn 
panics and à Lone Sea Guide Circle in consideration. Tbe da^’. h°GaV"’ f°r
^r^dder^rls^nolirr^nVengiMc ^B^tT.nd will'bl he°Æ

year- on the St, John River a few 
miles above Fredericton. As tlie Gil- 
wcll form of scout training is now 
recognized as the most ideal plan, these 

camps for scoutmasters are be
coming more popular every year. The 
first at which St. John men were pres
ent was held at Stewiacke, N. S., two 
years ago, and last year the first to be 
held in New Brunswick was assem
bled at Oak Point. It is expected that 
this year’s camp will set a record for 
the numoer in attendance.

Dr. G. B.‘ Peat, who succeeded Guy 
L. Short as district commissioner; his 
assistant, Ernest O. Thompson, and 
the new district secretary, L. L. John
son, who was appointed on the ertire- 
meht of V. C. Timberley, have been 
visiting the troops of the city during 
the last few weeks, getting acquainted 
and taking up with the various scout
masters and troop committees projected 
activities for the coming season.

Nominally, St. John district has 21 
scout troops and six wolf cub packs, 
although some of them are not active 
at the present time. It is hoped by the 
new executive that all the troops can 
be got going again this year, so that 
the 1924 season can be looked back 
upon as a record one.

summer

Continuous courses on gen-

ON THE SI. JOHN STREET RAILWAYand so on.
The diplomated Guiders give# their 

services in running training camps and 
weeks in various parts of the world, 
though their main work is that of train
ing Guiders. Guides are encouraged to 

abroad, with a view to fos- 
feelings with other

run camps 
tering friendly
peoples, and a camp was held for the 
second time at Argeronnc in Nor-
mandv with French, Belgian, Dutch
and Brittisli Guides all in the same
camp. At the same time an interna- The troops on the register are as fol- 
tional conference was held there, |OWS!_No. 1, Knox church, Scout- 
attended by commissioners and guiders master jd. r Wetmore; No. 2, St. 
from those countries and also from pau[>Sj Scoutmaster H. M. Hamm; No 
Sweden. The organization has another gb Andrew’s, Scoutmaster D. C. 
house lent to them in Essex, which can Mclnnis; No. 4, First Presbyterian
be hired by any county, division, or church West St. John, Scoutmaster,
district for training courses or confer- E A Adams; No. 6, St. Jude’s, West 

It is also used to accommodate gt John) Scoutmaster Harry Fowler; 
parties of foreign guides. NÔ. g, Edith avenue. East St. John,

Scoutmaster O. J. Lawson; No. 1, 
Stone church, Scoutmaster W. S. Allan; 
No. 8, Mission church, Scoutmaster F.
S. Chopin; No. 9, Coburg street 
church, Scoutmaster W. T. Dunlop; 
No. 10, Young Meh’s Catholic Insti
tute, Scoutmaster Thomas Killen; No. 
11, St. Luke’s, Scoutmaster R. Edgar 
Adams; No. 12, Church of the Good 
Shepherd, Fairville; No. 13, Kingston 
Consolidated School, Scoutmaster R.
T. Wetmore; No. 14, Victoria street 
Baptist, Scoutmaster E. D. Howard; 
No. 15, Centenary, Scoutmaster Edgar 
Peters ; No. 16, Holy Trinity, Scout
master W. E. Stirling; No. 17, Trinity, 
Scoutmaster C. E. Upham ; No. 18, Y. 
M. C. I., Scoutmaster F. X. Jennings; 
No. 19, St. James’, Scoutmaster R 
Keltic Jones, Jr.; No. 20, Rothesay, 
Scoutmaster George E. Burton; No. 
21, St. George’s Rovers, Scoutmaster S. 
G. Olive.

The following are the cub packs :— 
No. 1, Trinity, C. E. Upham cubmas- 
ter; No. 2, St. Paul’s, James Gauiton 
cubmaster; No. 3, St. Luke’s, Earl 
Shepherd cubmaster; No. 4, Coburg 
street, W. T. Dunlop cubmaster; No. 
6, Stone church, H. F. Morrissey cub- 

No. 7, Centenary, Clarence

with another meet-came

that we have endeavored to impress on 
our fellow citizens in our talks to them 

and through this series of public letters. It 
is going to mean an enormous expen
diture of real money to get the coking 
plant in operation. It will mean an 
additional large expenditure on the 
part of the Power Company to make 
the necessary connections to holders 
and mains, but they have the financial 
backing of the Federal Light & Trac
tion Company to enable them to do 
this, and following out the assurance 
of tlie latter company that they arc 
willing and anxious to aid in the es
tablishment of new industries in this 
locality, to the benefit of tlie commu
nity as a whole, it is the hope of your 
representatives on the board of the 

Company that arrangements 
can be made which will permit the 
coking plant to become an actual fact 
before many months.

St. John, N. B. 
April 35th,

To the Citizens of Saint John 
Suburbs:

Following out our policy of keeping 
of St. John in touch with 

of the New. Brunswick

23 Troops on List.north 1924.

place 
laid out. the citizens 

the activities 
Power Company, we wish to announce 

Mr. Frank M. Ross has consented 
the board of directors of the 

thus making a representation 
on the

that 
to join 
company,
of seven local business men 
board, who are there to act in a free 
and independent manner on behalf ot 

public welfare in the operation of 
the company.

Mr. Ross

ences. seven

Affiliated With Many Societies.

Letters to The Editor The Girl Guides’ organization is 
affiliated with 35 other societies work
ing in various ways for the good of 
mankind, and the Guides are repre
sented on the woman’s advisory council 
of the League of Nations.

The movement has also spread in a 
• n.. cfnlement form known as “Extension Guides”

Today’s press carries tbe.,state “ to asylums, reformatories, industrial 
that “there is doubt about tbe schools, orphanages and so on, and
uance of government, support ot voca received testify to its great
tional schools after four or five years.
Now these grants are just as perma- J ady Baden-Poweli, who is, Chief 
nent as any other statutory aid to edu- Gujd as her husband, Sir Robert, is 

, , , cation under provincial enactment. chjef Seout> founded In 1919 both the
The feature of the work In King can only be withdrawn b.y Chang- Girl Guide impçrial Council and the

Square this year will be extensive new Jthe law. This of course can be International Council. These names 
teds on the south side, facing the new but it is „ot probable that the explain themselves. The Imperial
hotel. With regard to flowers, there rnment, after encouraging develop- Council has corresponding members in

a thousand pansies in the green » jfi vocational education on the tbe dominions and colonies, and a spe- 
the foot of Broad street, be- pf communities will repudiate its cial point js made of getting in touch

400 California petunias, * ()f tbe burden involved. with Guides who are leaving England
St John, therefore, may in good and making it easy for them to do

faith count upon these grants. Under guiiding where they are going and to
existing laws and regulations they reccive a welcome from Guide people
toVJunf T9r25r60°pe<r>centUCoTnequlp- “Tteinternational Council’s object is

\i go per cent, of salary costs, to keep in toucli with and help the
On the proposed school this will mean movement in foreign lands. K cannot,
ic- son P on construction, $50,000 on of course, exercise any jurisdiction, but
$b/,500 on «*>«000 «nnuallv is always ready to give advice and co- The Local Councilequipment, and about $ , > operation. Thus in >923 a party of The members of the local council are
on salaries. Danish Guides was entertained in Eng- as follows:—

It should be noted land Two Syrian ladies, pioneers of Honorary president, A. C. Skelton,
time limitation in connection with the in their country, were Hamilton.
building grant. : shown the .work at Foxlease and President, Dr. L. deV. Chipman.

Yours truly, , helped to study the organization and 1st vice-president, F. I. McCafferty.
Vrw» Rd work. Other visitors included a 2nd vice-president, E. A. Schofield.

Director oc. • p0|jsll iady$ two Italian girls, two 3rd vice-president, Frank White.
ladies from Palestine, a Guide worker Honorary treasurer, E. H. Turnbull, 
from Oporto, and the chairman of the Secretary-treasurer, L. L. Johnson. 
Shanghai Guide Association. District commissioner, Dr. G. B.

Peat.
Assistant district commissioner, E. 

O. Thompson.
District scoutmaster, F. X. Jennings. 

Committee Chairmen 
Finance, A. K. Harvie.
Training, W. H. Harrison, K. C. 
Camping, Dr. William McIntosh. 
Civic service, S. Allan Thomas. 
Lecture, Rowland Frith. 
Educational-Publicity, T. F. Drum-

the
in his capacity-of general 

manager of the St. John Dry Dock 
and Shipbuilding Company is too 
favorably known to need any introduc
tion to St. John, but the local direct- 

do not feel that they can let the 
opportunity pass without expressing 
their appreciation of the action of Mr. 
Ross in joining the board, as another 
citizen having the joint interests of the 
community and the company at heart.

row of
VOCATIONAL GRANT.THE Power

To the Editor Evening Times 
Dear Sir:—side.

In Haymarket Square 
will be planted.

In Victoria Square a 
made in seeding, and planting shrub- 

the eastern side.

ors
trees

Electric Department.
reduced rates have now been 

month, and weThe
effective for Over a 
believe are appreciated by tlie patrons 
of the company. This department is 
the profitable branch of the company s 
business, and in the past it has been 
carrying losses from the other two 
branches, but we are pleased to state 
that efficient management lias made a 
great reduction in operating costs ot 
all departments, and we hope that 
assured service and efficient manage
ment will have the effect of increas
ing the company’s business, and by so 
doing, justify a further reduction in 
rates.

We would like the public to appre
ciate the faj:t that there has been an 
entire change in’the control and man
agement of this company during the 
past year, and that tlie future welfare 
of this city will be vitally effected by 
the success or non-succcss of the opera- wils 
tions of this company. It has bfcen tbe automobile. 
stated that St. John lias on several supported by Christie Clark, Leslie 
occasions allowed opportunities for ad- Hamm and Harold Haggerman anc 
vancement to pass by her door. There the automobile was championed by 
is now here a splendid opportunity tor Calvin Fraser James Ham lton and 
advancement of public welfare which Hazen Walton. One ot the D ys ^anteTaken Vantage of, by having Frank Kelly, was tte judge andffis 
co-operation between the city and the decision w P 'Bobbins, pastor,
Federal Light & Traction Company, mentor. J”. Clark presided,
and in closing we would like to repeat attended and Christie liar* P
our statement that the Federal Light 
& Traction Company are willing to 
co-operate with the people and do all 
in their power to help St. John, and 
it will be to the advantage of the 
community as a whole to back their 
efforts. This is in the hands of the 
citizens, and their whole-hearted sup
port of the three utilities operated by 
the Power Company will surely result 
in a bigger and better city. The Fed
eral Light & Traction Company have 
the finanical resources to be of inesti
mable benefit to us, and the Power 
Company itself, in its services and 
financial operations, is so closely asso
ciated with the actual life of the city 
and suburb», that it is not necessary to

bery1 on

In King Square Street Railway Department
The board of directors, at its regular 

monthly meeting on April 7, decided 
to increase the wages of the motor 

of the street railway whoconductors 
have beeif in tlie employ for two years 
or more, and this will become effective 

from May 1. The directors felt that 
in the interests ot tlie 

public, as an incentive to the motor 
conductors to maintain their faithful,
courteous service, which the directors 

is appreciated by the patrons

fession.
The Work of Rotary.

To give men of a city who would 
serve the community an opportunity to 
act, without political, religious or racial 
bias, because lie who serves must act, 
is the chief object of Rotary, llotarians 
are expected to translate the service 
philosophy of Rotary into genuine go- 
getting activity in as many different 
directions and liy as many different 
contacts as the average business or pro
fessional man finds in his daily life. 
Men who know Rotary say that 
the Rotary Club is a sort of sto age 
battery of energy that sends its m Tu
bers forth into their business acti\ y, 
their social and home life, witli a des e 
to put the high standards of Rotary 

into immediate and result-get-

are a 
house at 
sides 300 to 
and the usual border plants. lhe gar
dener has nine new varieties of perren- 
nials for the squares. In a pit in a 
bed in the Old Burial Ground are 100 
hollyhocks. Last year the stock was 
eaten up by rats. The flower beds in 
the squares are now being uncovered, 
and the plants appear to have win
tered well. Caring for all the beds 

lot of work.

as roses;
phrey and Miss Humphrey, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Currie, I. Newton Fanjoy, 
Alfred Dodge and others.

the increase was

AUTOMOBILE BEATS TRAINare sure 
of the street railway.

It is the policy of the company to 
give the most satisfactory service pos- 
stole, consistent with the requirements 

routes, and it may he 
of interest to the citizens generally to 
know that in the month of March, the 

Company operated their cars 
1£,000 hours, covering 
As the total length of

master;
Barber, cubmaster. The automobile won out in the de

tte members of Ahmeckhate held by 
Camp Trail Rangers of the Ludlow 
street Baptist church last night. The 
resolution was that the steam train 

of greater benefit to mankind than 
The affirmative was

means a

The Peopled Attitude
of the various

Mr. Goold said to The Times-Star 
that a wonderful change in public 
timent had çomc to pass in the last 
ten years. The people now felt a pro
prietary interest in the public grounds, 
and there was very little vandalism 
contrasted with former years. When 

now held in King
Square, and not a bed or flower is jn the town 
molested. The dog-catcher has lessened Wednesday 
another danger. The citizens enjoy and j slight discussion over 
•how a real pride in the squares. a vote of money to the N <n a Sc 

With regard to trees, careless drivers publicity Bureau as requestea oy ex sometime?allow a horse to damage or Mayor R. K . Smith Cumberland 
.lestrov one. In streets like Elliott row rector for tins organization.

d Mecklenburg there is another dan- d,.fmite action was taken, but a com
er Tte young trees must be planted „ tee was appointed to co-operate 

^ to the gutter. A wagon comes with Mr. Smith, and ascertain what 
along to get a can from a house where thc other towns °f C'miberland are o- 
1 is delivered. The contents |ng jn regard to this matter. It a
‘ meltod ce and salt. These, he said, the general feeling of the council that 

Sometimes thoughtlessly emptied monev voted to the Nova Scotia Pub-

I «STÆKitsSWE'-CS
nent part in tourist affairs. Several 
councillors expressed ttl.eir disappoint
ment over the small vote of money 
given this cause by the Municipal 
Council.

Power 
for nearly 
102,000 miles, 
track is about 25 miles, this represents 
over 4,000 trips over our tracks, which 
will give you some idea of the

regu“T,,ttSaSx

the month of

sen-

service
Fredericton, April 25, 1924. ting action.

As a general rule the greater effect 
of a Rotary Club in a community is 
felt through the activities of the 
hors of the club in their own business 
and in the various civic organizations 
to which they belong. Wherever there 
is an existing agency for civic work 
lhe Rotary Club likes best to serve the 
community with its members througii 
that agency. Religion or politics arc 
not partisan in Rotary and discussions 
that involve creed or party are barred. 
Rotary seeks to make a better man of 
Catholic, Protestant, Jew or Buddhist 

Taking the activities of all

GRANTS FOR PUBLICITY.
Band concerts are an increase 

mutely 10,000 miles 
March 1923.

Gas Department
The matter of the establishment of 
large coking plant here is of vital 

patrons and the 
whole. This project

i council of Amherst on 
evening there was some 

the question of

ADDRESSES WOMEN’S CLUB.
Rev. A. L. Fleming greatly pleased 

a large audience last night when lie 
addressed the Women’s Canadian Club 
and gave his illustrated lecture, “Amid 
Scottisli Scenes.” He described the 
beauties of the Firth of Clyde. Mrs.
Allan G. McAvity, president, was in 
the chair and hearty thanks were ex
tended to Mr. Fleming on the motion
of Mrs. F. W Murray, seconded by Bad aminers, R. D. Magee.
Mrs. E. L. Rising. Reports of the re- B
cent activities of the club wrè given -phe Movement In St. John 365 days a year.
XsM^wtrmuchanegnjto?e°dSC^hhe The first scout troop t be ^ ^ Canadia^c^ ^

freshments?^ Z Sf-Aï
the Church of Engiand Institute. There -^20 teys^reseteand R.- tribute ttegas ^ ^.edexton-

, Jag'ue^Sr annUa"y ‘° ^ tb# wm^tirnr^hV;ail. Here is a point

over

dwell on that phase of the subject.
We again beg to assure the citizens 

that we will welcome any constructive 
criticism that will tend to improve the 
service of the different branches.

E. N. Sanderson 
W. C. Allison 
W. S. Fisher
L. C. Gerry 
W. E. Golding 
J. L. McAvity
A. P. Paterson
M. A. Pooler 
Richard Sullivan.
B. , April 25, 1924.

No
interest to our gas 
community as a
entails; . ,

An expenditure of approximately 
two and one-half million dollars. Em
ployment- of a large number of men, 

Cheaper fuel, made

raie. alike. _
Rotary Clubs the world over, they 
touch every phase of community life.

Brick Color
A very sophisticated looking frock of 

1 brick colored kasha cloth is mounted 
black satin sUp and has blackt-

that real progress is being made m 
tree-planting and beautifying he

He has always found Com.

embroidery on the pocket and sleeves.St. John, N.
4-28
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zAlabasline Walls for Wore 
TfeaJfhful Cheerful Tfomes

Instead of Wall Taper or Taint
TjtVERY woman who has «the home instinct” 
J-i aims to make of her home a beautiful, healthful

Walls of artistic Alabastineand pleasing place, 
radiate cheerfulness and ensure healthfulness be- 

the ingredients of Alabastine are in them-1 ksÉR cause
selves sweet, clean and sanitary.
And the same «home instinct” demands harmony 
of walls and ceilings with the surroundings. One 

always have the proper background for fine 
furniture or fabrics with Alabastine’s wonderful 

of soft, beautiful tints. Pleasing reflections

gS3

»
il insm . can

range
and mellow tones bring out the real beauties of 
the home, and best of all, you can apply it your
self and attain your personal taste in decorations. 
Our decorative department will gladly furnish 
free of charge a complete scheme of wall decora
tions on receipt of Information Blank filled out 
with the particulars'.
Alabastine is used in many theatres for painting 
scenery—a splendid testimony to its artistic 

possibilities.
• Send for a blank, also for our Stencil Catalogue, 

and sample cards of Alabastine Tints and Opaline 

Effects.

s

1

POINTS
TO REMEMBER 
ABOUT ALABASTINE
Will not rub off.
Mixes equally well In hot or cold water. 
Does not sour, spoil nor “Set” when left 
to stand. Can be easily washed off with 
water and sponge, and can be re-coated 
several times without removing first 
coat.
Always smells sweet and clean. 
Alabastine Opaline Effects are of unusual 
beauty and take the place of wallpaper. 
More sanitary, more economical. Hide 
bad wall conditions, and will not show 
marks or stains.

Save the Stencil Premium Label 
on the bottom of every package.

ALABASTINE CO. PARIS LIMITED
ONTARIO SIPARIS

CHURCH’S HOT or COLD WATER

MS a9 Tr\

an a

-i
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near the dock premises as it Is be 
lleved that Mr. Joliffe had fallen over*

ENGINEER MISSING board on Tuesday night shortly aftei
the ship was moored. Englneed Joliffi / 
Is a native of this city.

CANADIAN SAPPERFowler, Ray A. McMurray, J. Arthur 
Burns.

Because of lack of funds one ground 
less than hitherto will bé conducted 
this year. __ _____ __

Among the strange specimens dis
covered in Brazil are flat fish with a 
poi-jon spike in their tails, and vultures 
which makes noises like barking dogs.

CHOOSES TEACHERSWOULD SQUEEZE ALL-BEAUTY TEAM St. Johns, Nfld., April 25—The dis
appearance of Ashton Joliffi, chief
engineer of S. S. Canadian Sapper, Golf is becoming very popular wltl 
now lying at the dock pier, has been the rank and flla of the British army, 
reported to the police today.

Members of the police were engag
ed in an attempt to locate the body

Something New in Champions—In Beautydom’s Olympics They Win The 
Kick Marathon—They’ve Been Picked For 

100 Per Cent American Beauty
Millard's Liniment for Headaches.

Ten Named From 30 Appli

cants—One Ground 

Less This Year

Rival New York Promoters j 

to Start an Offensive 

Against Him.

Ik. M Æ
i! The ladies’ committee of the Play

grounds Association met in the Board 
of Trade rooms yesterday afternoon 
with Mrs. A. M. Belding, vice-presi
dent, in the chair, and selected the 
teachers for the supervised playgrounds 
for the summer holiday season. There 

30 applications or more, and from

(By Henry L. Farrell.)
New York, April 20—(United Press.) 

—War against Tex Rickard, waged by 
rival New York promoters, is to see a 
new offensive during the coming sum
mer, when an attempt is to be made 
to keep him out of New York.

Jimmv Johnston, who promoted at 
the Yankee stadium last summer and 
who turned over Johnny Dundee’s con
tract to his brother so as to comply 
with the ruling of the boxing commis
sion, that a man cannot act as a pro
moter and a manager, has been selected 
es the leader of the offensive.

Johnston announced that the owners 
of the Giants and the Yankees had 
reached an agreement to allow him to 
make the matches and handle the 
fights that are to be held in the Yankee 
stadium and at the Polo Grounds. He 
said that he would be connected with 
both clubs and that no other promoter 
could get in eitther park witli a match.

This means, it is believed, that 
tiickard will not be able to use either 
of the big baseball parks and that he 
will have to fall back upon his big 
pine bowl in Jersey City.

Rickard, however, insists that he 
could put one or two big matches in 
the Polo Grounds, if he wanted to do 
it, but that he had decided that base
ball parks were not the proper piaee 
in which to stage boxing matches. It 
has been reported that the boxing 
commission feels the same way about 
it, and that some rule may be passed 
which will make the parffs less attrac
tive to promoters.

The Dempscy-Firpo fight at the Polo 
Grounds last summer resulted in, a 
large number of complaints being filed 
with the boxing commission. Ticket- 
holders complained that they were un
able to get their seats or that they 
could not see the ring from their seats. 
During all the excitement of the first 
round, when Dempsey was down three 
times and Firpo was down seven times, 
the fans jumped to their chairs and 
obstructed the vision of those behind 
them. Chairs crashed under the burden 
and general disorder resulted.

Rickard was frank in admitting 
that there were many good reasons for 
complaint, and he said after the tight 
that he was through with —ball parks 
for big championship

William Muldoon, former chairman 
of the commission, said alter lie had 
been reappointed to a place on the com
mission that lie would favor and sup
port any rule that would stop or dis
courage tlie promotion of boxing in the 
ball parks. He suggested, for one 
means, that no seats lie pitched on the 
field and that tile fans he forced to 
watch a fight from the same seats and 
the same places that they watch a ball

l ■Si

I .4rw
F”$/ ; i

It W1I
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W >"• were
them the following were chosen: Alice 
B. Dever, Catherine F. O’Neil, Bea
trice Mooney, M. Eugene Kelly, C. 
Ethel Hawker, Marion L. Hamilton, 
J. Eileen Davis, Elizabeth Stanley, H. 
Hazel McCrcady, Geraldine Wilson.

The caretakers are: Harold W. Bar
ker, Robert S. Ldngstroth, Maurice M.
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This was considered a rather radical 

Step and a compromise plan may lie ef-1 
fected whereby the field scats will lie j 
limited to a very small number. Under ! 
the most favorable conditions, with 
practically no restrictions as to the ; 
Dumber or location ot the seats, ball j 

rk boxing was not successful here.
__t summer. The owners of th«
Giants lost more tthan #100,000 when [ 
Tom O’Rourke was handling their light1 
department and it is significant that 
in the one fight that Rickard handled 
for them they were able to get in tha 
dear and have a few dollars left.

SB

nant favorite, and the O.ympic athietes have their filng-but the ‘’perfect chorus’- has Just appeared and here 
It is. chorusdom the leading musical comedies of Broadway were enlisted 

yardstick and magnifying glass, seeking to select a type from 
series of beauty tests, with a careful balance of blonde and

To obtain the “knee plus ultra” of 
and managers and bebauty experts applied the 
each producer’s finest. Hundreds were given a
brunette types being maintained^ team and they are: Imogene Wilson, of the Zlegfeld Follies (centre)

right /top to bottom, Katherine Ardell. Berlin’s Music Box Revue; Beatrice Reiss, of n |^ues.” and
Left (top to bottom) Eleanor Livingston In Lollipop, Marian

Elsie Schaeffer of “Moonlight.” At top (centre) Is Jessie iLi e lle Mendez of “Little Jessie James.”
Mooney, wistful beauty of "Artists and Models,” and 
Mathews, America's youngest chor us girl, being but 15.

In addition to an attempt to keep
ÏStAtî»VZ,ïd,ÏÏn%iS: GOING TO ENGLAND***2JrJg

Garden is out of the question, rival pro- JQ GUIDES' CAMP dauirhter of Hon Honor, Lieutenant-

S5. Wrw-SS-* ÆI MU. £Uie O. ----------- -- St Steplien. ffiS
D^Sy Carpentier fight is not sâ" Fox 1-ease in Hampshire in the New the camp. The majority of those at- 

end that it will fall down if a mob of

tending will live under canvas during 
the meeting. Miss Lawson and Miss 
Mills will leave from Montreal on 
July 4.

In the Isle of Man and In Ireland 
herrings are sold by the maze, which 
contains 630 fish.

1,000 is ever parked in it again. 
Rickard, of course, denies that any

thing is wrong with the arena. He j 
quotes expert opinion to show that any 
Inch a structure will vibrate a little 
When it is forced to the strain of sup- i 
toorting so much weight, but he insists j 
that the structure is perfectly safe. ! 
He said that he was able to secure 
Insurance for $260,000 for the payment 
of $2,500 insurance when he held the 
Wlllard-Firpo fight there last summer j 
and that engineers from the insurance 
company spent two weeks going over 
the whole stand.

Rickard is now spending almost 
$100,000 having the whole arena reno
vated and improved, and he says that 
when the work is completed it will be 
as safe as a one-tsory bungalow.

His plans to operate in New Jersey 
this summer were helped when the 
boxing law in that state was amended 
to permit promoters to charge a maxi

top price of $25 for tickets to 
Formerly promoters

Which Road 0
Your SOU Take ^
It Depends onYou #j!%

TF anything happened to you, would he â^UCCESS^ 
I have to leave school and take the first job I ^ l———^
which offered in order to help his mother 
keep the home together? dSiljidf

“Blind Alley” jobs require little education • HE 
and offer good pay to start. “Success” jobs 
demand education and a period of service 
at a small remuneration.

xx Your responsibilities should not be 
transferred to your m

* children. 1 Jui—

Will

BUND t=iTT;
/A . sari I •

11“ :/ .11mum
boxing shows, 
could not charge more tthan $15 for 
seats.

The no-decision law in Jersey will 
also help Rickard, as none of the 
champions, outside of the heavyweight 
class, are very eager to risk their titles 
to another man’s opinion.

Rickard has survived all the wars 
that have been carried against him. 
It is more than likely that he will sur
vive this one and that the matches he 
does not promote are the matches that 
he does not care to promote.

i
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^EDUCATIONTHE FIRST JOB 

THAT COMES
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ISLAND LIBERALS 

BANQUET SINCLAIR j.

h V
Charlottetown, April 25—Hon. John 

E. Sinclair, minister without port
folio in the Federal Cabinet, was ten
dered a banquet here last night by 
the Liberal association of Queens 
county. Speeches were delivered by 
Mr. Sinclair, A. C. Saunders, leader 
of the Provincial Opposition, and 
other prominent Liberals.

K.

h
-s-

A famous preacher made a neat score 
Dn one-occasion against an anonymous 
correspondent.

Whilst in his pulpit one Sunday morn
ing a note was handed him by the 
verger, and upon opening It he found 
■erawled across a sheet of paper the 
word “S’oOL’’

Rising to the ocoaslon, he exhibited 
It to his es agrégation, and said: “In my 
Hme I have received much anonymous 
aerrwpondtnoe In xvkloh the writer has 
Vrltlen the letter, but forgotten to elgn 
Me name. But here Is a Strang thing— 
% man has signed his name and omitted > 
to write the letter!"

“AM,ffl5fi£T.u5SRSvL,FE
>9

E. R. MACHUM CO. LTD., Man tgen for the Mzrltlme Provinces, 49 Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B.

............... plan. I have a wife and

children dependent on me for support. What policy would you suggest my purchasing?

Aidrus.......................................................................

insurance on dm.............At present I carry 9

£Pinesy ÿer cent, of what married men 
bi>itn<t th«m if life Insurance

l»n«y<
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POOR DOCUMENT
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cMade in Canada-by the makers of the Silvertoion Cord
Without doubt the finest cord tire value 

at its price. Convince yourself.
n — Goodrich

Commander
i CORD
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lÏBeauty
looks like this after her twentieth 
birthday, for she will be shallow, frivo
lous, obstinate, and without Judgment. 

“The ‘baby woman’ will never grow 
Her arrested development will be 

source of continual anxiety, and she 
will be incapable of bringing up chil
dren if she lias any.’’

Drugs Have Never
JÏÏSÏÏÏ LECTURER’S «

manent Remedy.

I

( Girl Sets New Record 
In Winning Pentathlon

Good N ews For the Ladies ! up.
a

*■
A Gleamy Mass of Hair

t - - ,
__________ City, N. J., April 19—Slim

__ ...................... , \nd pretty Frances Clarke, brilliant all-
35c Danderme does Wonders ,ound aquatic titiehoider of the Phiia- 

for Any Girl’s Hair

Atlantic

E4ge-Holdin^

‘SÎMONDS1
SAWS j

SIMONDS CANADA SAW CO. LTD. Æ 
L MONTREAL
m Vancouver

St.John, N.B.fc Ji

Professor Warns Against 
“Baby Women” That 

Never Grow up

It is a surprising fact to note the 
number of persons who persist in tak
ing drugs of various kinds for consti
pation and go on year after year, 
gradually becoming worsb all the 
time.

The system is continually becoming 
poisoned, not only with the poisonous 
waste which accumulates in the Intes
tines, but the drugs themselves become 
absorbed, until the system becomes 
weakened, resistance to disease is 
lessened, the blood becomes thin and 
poisoned, you therefore become liable 

disease that is prevalent.

delphia Turngemeinde, In capturing the 
national pentatnion cnampion- 1

!en ior
hip here recently, established a 

American record tor this event.
Due to the new rules of the Amateur 

Athletic Union governing the pentath
lon, Misa Clarke hung up a new mark 
,t 11 minutes- 371-6 seconds for the 
our swimming races in the champion- 
ihlp, including the 100-yard free-style; 
back-stroke and breast-stroke events 
and the 600-yard tree-style swim.

She is 20 years old and weighs only 
Incidentally, Miss Clarke

new

Vienna, April 25—Widespread inter
est has been aroused here by Profes
sor Reingold Gerling’s lecture on “Girls 
Unsuitable as Wives.”

The lecturer was particularly severe 
on a class of women whom he called 
“baby women.” He said they were 
mentally and physically incapable of 
being good wives and mothers.

“This type of girl, with her small 
neck and head, low forehead, and 
straight up and down figure, is a fash
ionable type today,” he stated, “but 
men should beware of a woman who

m i*
!

llpll I
m122 pounds.

Is the outstanding sprint champion of 
the Middle Atlantic Association, holding

to any
You take cold easily, digestion be- 

troublesome, heart
I

IPP ":

Sill
becomescomes

weakened, rheumatism or neuritis sets 
in, then sleepless nights, and kidneys 
become affected. In other words you 
shorten your life and lose the pleasure 
of real health and the joy of living.

Internal bathing with the J. B. L. 
Cascade has restored thousands to per
fect health.

It completely removes constipation, 
keeps the system clean so that the 
blood circulates through a healthy 
colon. Soon the blood becomes puri
fied again and you feel just like a 

That elastic step

x galaxy of aquatic crowns.
The senior national pentathlon, held 

under the auspices of the Ambassador 
swimming Club of this city, after an 
absence of more ’than six years from 
competition, is flot scheduled to return 
to the east again next season.

**The pentathlon is too exacting a 
championship event and will ruin prom
ising as well as champion swimmers,” 
declared Charles Braun, veteran coach 
of the Philadelphia Turngemeinde, who 
discovered Miss Clarke a few years ago.

Other swimming mentors are of the 
same opinion and it is improbable that 
the Ambassador Swimming Club will 
seek to retain this same championship 
event next year.

Miss Clarke has been swimming in 
competitive races about six years. Dur
ing that time she has been under the 
tutelage of Braun, who at the start 
recognized In her a future star, although 
she had Very little knowledge of the 
aquatic sport and possessed poor form 
and a faulty stroke.

Before developing Miss Clarke, the 
veteran aquatic mentor decided to cor
rect her method of swimming. He 
taught her the crawl stroke exclusively. 
Later Miss Clarke, was taught the back 
stroke with the result that she not only

: ; x;

Use the Want Ad. Way
k '
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j different person.
returns, and you feel that you 

have something yet to live for.
Now this is not fiction, it is the ex

perience of thousands who have pulled 
themselves out of the drug and medi
cine rut and used their own common- 

The J. B. L. Cascade is the

soon
. Girls I Try this! When combing 

and dressing your hair, just moisten 
your hair brush with a little “Dan- 
derine” and brush it through your 
hair. The effect is startling ! You can 
do your hair up immediately and it 
will appear twice as thick and heavy— 
a mass of gleamy hair, sparkling with 
life and possessing' that incomparable 
softness, freshness and liixuriance.

While beautifying the hair “Dander- 
ins” is also toning and stimulating each 
single hair to grow thick, long and 
strong. Hair stops falling out and 
dandruff disappears. Get a bottle of 
delightful, refreshing “Danderine” at 
any drug or toilet counter and just see 
how healthy and youthful your hair 
becomes.

sense.
perfected invention of Dr. Chas. A. 
Tyrrell, of New York, for Internal 
Bathing. His. theory is: Keep the 
blood pure and you will be well. A 
jeweler of Cobalt wrote us the other 
day saying: “Before getting the J. B. 
L. Cascade our doctor’s bills were over 
$200.00 each year, and since receiving 
the Cascade two years ago have not 
had a doctor In the house. We all use

The Pullman Company Is making travelling more comfortable for the 
ladles. Women’s dressing rooms In all its new cars are considerably 
larger than formerly. The new length of the cars Is the absolute max
imum that can be used on the present standard curves In railroad tracks.

1

FRANCES CLARKE.
corrected her faulty crawl stroke but 
developed into championship, form and 
captured the Middle Atlantic Associa
tion back-stroke titles during the past 
two seasons.

TAKES THRONEHad A Weak Heart

Was Very Nervous 

For Three Years

it."
If you want to he healthy all the 

time get a J. B. L. Cascade and Bath 
Internally. Send for Booklet, “The 
What, the Why, the Way of Internal 
Bathing." It is free, and you will learn 
many facts about yourself and the way 
to be well all the time. Write for 
Booklet today.
Hygienic Institute, 163 College St., 
Toronto.

This booklet may be obtained also at 
E. Clinton Brown, Union and Waterloo 
streets; F. W. Munro, 857 Main street.

early tomorrow morning. She will be 
followed during the day by the Presi
dent Wilson, of the Cosulich line from 
Italian ports, and the R. M. S. P. 
liner Arbita. On Sunday the Cunard 
liner Saxonia will arrive from Ham
burg via Southampton and Cherbourg, 
and on Tuesday the North German 
Lloyd steamer Yorok is due from 
Bremen.

RheumatismSHAW RESENTSMiss Jessie Peterson, Zealandla, 
Bask., writes:—“I wish to let you know 
Show much good Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills have (done( for me.

For nearly three years I was very 
badly run down, had a weak heart, and 
Vas so nervous that sometimes I would 
almost faint sway.

I heard of many people who had rec- 
tommended your Heart and Nerve Pills, 
po I decided to give them a trial. After 
!3 had used two boxes I found they had 
tione me good, and after having taken 
Ifive boxes I was completely relieved.

I cannot recommend your Pills 
knough, and I woüld advise anyone 
having a weak heart or troubled With 
Nervousness to use them." I

Milburn’s H. & N. Pills are 60c. a 
box at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Mlnard*s penetrates to the root 
of the trouble and eases pain. 
The ûniversal remedy. Address, Tyrrell’s

CB. LIBERAL IS 
NAMED CHAIRMAN FALL tOO FEET AND 

LIVE TO TELL OF ITSays Best Works Written 
Running Away From 

London Smoke
Ottawa, April ' 26—W. F. Carroll,

Liberal member for Cape Breton Geneva, April 25-F ve S^Alpin-
ists met with a terrible experience on 
the frozen summit of a mountain, Les 
Roches Pleureuses, on the Swiss- 
French frontier.

The leader of the party suddenly 
became dizzy, and was unable to move 
backward or forward. His comrades 
attempted to rescue him by forming 
a chain with joined hands. The living

I

South and Richmond, has been chosen 
chairman of the new committee on 
industrial and international relations, 
and Pius Michaud, Liberal member 
for Madawaska-Restigouche, a; chair
man of the committee on mines, for
ests and waters.

FIVE LINERS CARRY 
913 FOR HALIFAXLondon, April 25—G. Bernard Shaw 

attended the annual meeting of the 
Coal Smoke Abatement Society at the 
Royal Society at Arts a few days ago 
to testify how much nicer London 
would be were it hut cleaner.

He admired London, he said, but he 
grew dirty while admiring it. The 
dirt did not matter to English people, 
who had- an extraordinary partiality 
for* washing. But he was an Irishman.

“In London I am always washing 
my hands,” he said; “sometimes even 
my face.”

Mr. Shaw complained that in order 
to make his life endurable he had to 
give up his London house and take a 
place in a village in Hertfordshire.

AU his greatest whrks had been 
written in the train between King’s 
Cross and Hatfield, while he was run
ning away from the smoke of London.

Only about twice a year, when he 
looked out of his window in Adelphi 
Terrace, could he see that London was 
surrounded with a belt of beautiful 
hills. It should be possible to see this 
every day.

In the Middle Ages London must 
have been a most beautiful place, and 
any mediaeval person would refuse to 
live in a nineteenth or twentieth cen
tury town.

London was not a bad specimen 
when compared with other towns in 
this respect, but two-thirds of it 
should be knocked down, and if any 
artiUery officer were given the com
mission to knock it down he (Shaw) 
would be very happy to mark out the 
portions that should be destroyed, he 
said.

Halifax, April 25—Five ocean liners 
expected here within a few days 

with about 913 passengers to land 
at this port. The first ship expected 
is the White Star liner Celtic, due

are

chain, however, broke, and four men 
.[fell 100 feet into a partially frozeni CHANGE OF UFE 

LOSES TERRORS
* river.

One of the Alpinists was nearly 
drowned, but finally the five readied 

village nearby in an exhausted con
dition.

■Ji a

For Women Who Rely upon 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound AFirst picture of King Fouqd, re
cently appointed to Egypt’s throne, 
as he appeared surrounded by royal 
appointments at the Inauguration of 
the Egyptian parliament.did wonders for me. 

I was down in bed 
when I started to 
take it and weighed 
95 pounds. I had hoi 
flashes and was so 

i and weak 
verything 

would get black and 
I could not see. 1 
would sit and cry and 
did not know wnat I 
was crying for. Since 
I have been taking

Famous 
Wash for Eczema l(

FEAR WORLD'S END; 
REFUSE TO WORK it [A fluid, beautiful in color, stainless, with a 

•pleasing odor—delicate, yet a powerful agent 
lor aide diseases.
1 The first touch—the Itcbine stops—the fire 
Is out of eczema. It will reach your case.

/nervo
that Moscow, April 25—Peasants in the 

Voronesh Government in the Ukraine 
are so
volcanic disturbances in Kemschatka 
and predictions of the end 
world that they refuse to work any 
longer. Russian newspapers report
ing first the details of Japanese "dis
asters, then the earthquakes at Kam
chatka, have apparently begun to 
filter through to remote districts, and 
the peasants, many of whom have 
never heard of an earthquake before, 
are gravely disturbed.

K-
alarmed over the reports of The Studebaker Light-Six "touring

of the

>dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound I feel younger than I did ten 
years ago, and my friends all tell me 
I look younger, and I owe it all to the 
Vegetable Compound. I do all my house
work for a family of seven now. 1 will be 
glad to answer any woman who write! 
hie in regard to my case. —Mrs. John 
Myers, 65 Union St., Greenville, Pa.

Many letters similar to this have been 
published testifying to the ment ol 
tvdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable _ 
pound. They are sincere expression» 
horn women who describe as best they 
can their feelings before and after taking 
this well-known medicine.

Many times they state in their letton 
their willingness to answer womenwho 
write them. It is an offer dictated by 
gratitude and a desire to help others.

Your Next CarWe muante* 9. D. D.—The flrit bottle re 
lievra you or year money bock. $1.00 e bottle. 
Try D. D. D. wop too, . „

E. Clinton Brown, Wasson’s Drug* 
gistj Walker Pharmacy, J. B. Mahoney. 
TVWW ¥1 Trial bottle will be Bent for 10c ta 
HnPF cover postage, etc. Write D.D.D1 1\LL Co- 27 c Lyill Avi.. Tarent Will be this Light-Six, if you learn the truth

The car is designed and built under an 
engineering department which costs us 
$500,000 yearly.

Each car in the building gets 32,000 tests 
and inspections.

It has more Timken bearings than any 
rival car within $1,500 of its price.

The crankshafts are machined on all 
surfaces, as was done with the Liberty 
Airplane Motors. This to secure perfect 
balance.

There are scores of extra values, includ
ing genuine leather cushions ten inches 
deep, unusual equipment, beautiful finish.

An honored name
The name Studebaker has for 72 years 

stood for quality and class. Now there are 
$90,000,000 of assets behind it, all staked 
on fulfilling those ancient traditions.

People are learning of these extra values. 
The trend toward Studebakers has become 
a sensation. Sales have almost trebled in 
three years. Last year, 145,167 people 
paid $201,000,000 for Studebaker cars.

Don’t buy a fine car without learning 
what Studebaker offers. You will be 
amazed when you make comparisons.

When you buy a car in this class, here 
are some things you should know.

Studebaker is the largest builder of 
quality cars in the world. It builds 150,000 
yearly.

It builds in model factories, modernly 
equipped. It has spent $38,000,000 in the 
past five years on new-day plants and 
machinery.

By quantity and up-to-dateness it saves 
large sums per car. A car like this Light- 
Six, built under ordinary conditions, would 
cost you from $200 to $400 more.

11.4% less to run
This extra quality shows in lower oper

ating costs. This was proved by an audited 
test made on 329 cars running up to 25,000 
miles. The Studebaker Light-Six costs 
11.4% less to operate than the average of 
its rivals. This includes depreciation. The 
saving was nearly one cent per mile.

This car in its chassis represents the 
best we know. In steels and workmanship 
it is identical with the costliest cars we 
build.

Each steel formula has been proved best 
for its purpose by years of tests. On some 
we pay 15% premium to makers to get 
them exactly right.

BOSTON REPORTS A 
RECORD FISH CATCH British ConsolsCom-

Boston, April 25—Receipts of 128,- 
962,419 pounds of fresh fish and 252,- 
615 pounds of salted fish at this port 
in 1923 were the largest on record, 
the Boston Fish Bureau said in its 
annual report today.

The total was more than five mil
lion pounds in excess of the previous 

- record receipts in 1920. The value of
Use the W3Jlt Ad. Way the catch was given as $5,433,781.

Physician Explains Who 
Should Take Nuxated Iron

Practical Advice on How To Help Build Up 
Great Strength, Energy and Endurance

i,

am
still be young in feeling, full of life, 

whole being brimming over with“Lack of iron in the blood not only 
makes a man a physical and mental ^and energy.
Weakling, nervous, irritable, easily ta- ,,gu^ sure the iron you take is or- 
tigued, but it utterly robs him of that ganjc iron—Nuxated Iron—and not 
virile force, that stamina and strength metallic iron which people usually 
of will which are so necessary to sue- take. Organic Iron—Nuxated Iron—is 
cess and power in every walk of life,” j}^e the jron in your blood and like the 
says Dr. Emile Sauer, well known New iron jn spinach, lentils and apples, while 
England physician. “It may also trans- metallic iron is iron just as it comes 
form a beautiful, sweet-tempered wo- from the action of strong acids on 
man Into one who is cross, nervous and small pieces of iron filings and is there- 
Irritable. I have strongly emphasized fore an entirely different tiling from 
the great necessity of physicians mak- Nuxated Iron.
|ng blood examinations of their weak, sents organic iron in such a highly 
anaemic, run-down patients. Thou- ccntrated form that one dose is estim- 
gands of persons go on year after year atcd to be approximately equivalent 
suffering from physical weakness and (jn nrganic iron content) to eating 
a highly nervous condition due to lack ],a|f quart of spinach, one quart of 
of sufficient iron in their red blood cor- green vegetables or half a dozen baked 
puscles without ever realizing the real j up|,ipS. It is like taking extracts of 
cause of their trouille. Without iron instead of eating pounds of meat.”
In your blood your food merely passes <)vcr 4,000,000 people annually are 
through the bodv something like corn j „sing Nuxated Iron. It quickly helps 
through an old mill with rollers so make rich red blood, revitalize worn- 
Wide apart that the mill can’t grind. out exhausted nerves and give increas- 

•FW wint of iron you may be an ed strength and energy. Your money 
,, at thirty dull of intellect, will be refunded by the manufactur-

» hour ™ memory, nervous, irritable and I ers if it does not produce satisfactorj 
' K -run down,’ while at 50 or 00 with [ results.

of iron in your blood you may i l or f-ale by all druggists.

tK M Package of
20 for 25*
10 for 15 *

[/J

\l
Nuxated Iron repre- B I G - S I XSPECIAL - SIXV L I G H T - S I Xcon-

Z 7-Pass. 126-in. W. B. 60H.P.5-Pass. 119-in. W. B. 50 H. P.
Touring..........................
Roadster (2-Pacs.) . m
Coupe (5-Pass.) . „ .
Sedan ................................

5-Pass. 112-ln. W. B. 40H.P.
Touring..........................
Roadster (3-Pass.) 
Coupe-Roadster (2-Pass.) 1735
Coupe (5-Pass.)
Sedan ....

Ai $1465 $2425$2000 Touring . . .
1970 Speedster (5-Pass.)
2665 Coupe (5-Pass.)
2860 Sedan ....

one- 1445 2550
33951985
3665s 2135

zgêsËÊ*'' (AH price* f. o. b. Walkervllle. Ont., exclusive ot taxes. Terms to meet your convenience)

J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED
1 7 Germain Street, H. O. Miller, Local Manager; also Fredericton, St. Stephen, Woodstock. 
Hartland, F. D. Sadler Company, Limited, Perth, W. C. Albert, Edmundston.

THE LOUNSBURY COMPANY, LIMITED
Moncton, Newcastle, Doaktown, Chatham, Campbellton, J. H. Dunlop & Company, 
Bathurst, Auto Sales Co., Sackvillc.
THE WORLD’S LARGEST PRODUCER OF QUALITY AUTOMOBILES
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Canadian Capital — Canadian Enterprise

plenty >!ÿ*:
Canadian Labor 63l
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BILTMORE
HATS

‘ THE MASTER. HAT OF CANADA
5“' v i

1

Faultlessly Styled
• for Men Who Know

For Spring get under a Biltmore and be 
correct. Stocked at all leading stores.

MANUFACTURED BY
BILTMORE HATS, LIMITED, CUELPII, ONTARIOP MPLES SPREAD 

OVER FOREHEAD
Inflamed and Itched 

Badly. Cuticura Healed.
" My trouble began with a break

ing out of pimplee at the edge of 
my hair which soon 
spread to my fore
head. At first the 
pimplee were very 
email but became 
larger and were in
flamed. They Itched 
badly for a while and 

were so embarrassing that I hated 
to go out. My hair fell out.

“I read an advertisement for Cu
ticura Soap and Ointment and sent 
for a free eample. I purchased 
more, and in two or three weeks I 
was healed.” (Signed) Miss Geor
gia McMillan, 1913 Summit Blvd., 
Spokane, Wash., July 10, 1929. 
Use Cuticura for all toilet purposes.

Suopla laak Free kr Matt. Addns. Canadian 
Depot: “Catieara, f. 0. lax tell, Montreal. 
prlc«. Soap 26c. Ointment28 and60c. Talcum26a.
Mr Try eor new Shaving Stick.

ENRICHES THE BLOOD- 
STRENGTHENSTHENERVESNUXATED IRON
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Useri of Kotex: Write 
Ellen J. Buckland for 
"Personal Hygiene for 
Women," by Doctor 
QcorgcH.Williamson. 
This is gladly sent free.

7'

all circumstances. No wonder it has al
ready been adopted by 8 women out of 10 
in the better walks of life.

Women have only to hear of Kotex to 
appreciate what it means in a new safety, 
comfort and general convenience.

MAIL THE CONFIDENTIAL COUPON
There are many features of Kotex 

which I cannot explain here—ease of dis
posal, health value, et cetera.

Only a trial can do this, so I ask you to 
accept my free offer. Please mail the 
coupon today.

With the free sample of Kotex, which 
is wrapped in a perfectly plain package, 
I send a special book written by a doctor. 
This book explains how Kotex protects 
your health, as well as brings you un
dreamed of convenience and personal 
comfort.

AT LAST—science has solved what is 
Jtx. known as woman’s oldest problem. 
And solved it in an amazingly efficient, 
practical and delightfully fastidious way.

It is due to the perfection, during the 
world-war, of a wonderful super-absorb
ent. It is called Kotex, and you are offered 
a trial, free. Just mail the coupon below 
to me.

WHAT THIS SAMPLE SHOWS
That Kotex is a pure, white, porous 

product, exceedingly light weight. Yet it 
is also very compact—-no clumsy bulki
ness.

It is. five times as absorbent as ordinary 
cotton, absorbing 16 times its own weight. 
This gives the protection, the security, 
which assures perfect poise and peace of 
mind at all times.

Kotex makes an especial appeal with 
its offer of immaculate daintiness under

KOT6 FREE SAMPLE—Mat! this Confidential Coupon
ELLEN J. BUCKLAND. O. N. ,

Care of Harold F. Ritchie Sl Co., Ltd.
10 McCaul St., Toronto, Ont.

I want to accept free trial offer made by you, with the understand
ing that it is absolutely confidential.

Address. 
City....

Kotex may be had at all drug and 
department stores, in two sizes — 
Kotex regular and Kotex-Super.

4-26-24.Telegraph and Times, Rt. John.

FREE TRIAL - - mail coupon today to Ellen J. Buckland, Graduate Nursé

NOW-AT EVERY 
WOMAN’S COMMAND

Security, immaculacy, peace-of-mind under 
all circumstances—at all times

Canada’s favorite— 
its delicious flavor 
is a revelation to all 

who try it.

1

C.H.R.PLANUPSET 
BY ICE IN STRAIT

Changes in Island Ferry Ser
vice Set For Monday 

Cancelled

Moncton, April 24—Owing to unpre
cedented Ice conditions in the Straits 
of Northumberland, the Canadian 
National Railways announce that pro
posed changes in connection with 
steamship services to Prince Edward 
Island, announced for Monday, April 
28, will be postponed ûntil further no
tice. This has reference to the double 
service which it was intended to in
augurate next Monday. Every effort 
will be made meanwhile to make single 
trips daily or maintain the service now 
In effect. The double daily service 
will be commenced as soon as ice con
ditions will permit. ,

DENY RUMOR THAT 
PLANT IS TO CLOSE

St. Stephen, April 25—Rumors that 
the Dominion Fertilizer plant here 
was to close down permanently were 
denied today. The new tariff in tak
ing the duty off fertilizer, it was 
argued, would make the St. Stephen 
plant unnecessary. It is operated in 
connection with the Buffalo Fertil
izer works and it has been thought 
that with the removal of the duty 
the fertilizer would he sent through 
from the head concern in the United 
States, doing away with the need 
for the plant here. The plant at 
present is running with a small staff 
as is usual at this season. It em
ploys more men in the summer than 
during the winter. The raw mate
rials it imports are brought by ves
sel. The local manager has received 
no intimation of any intention to 
close the plant.

BILL WOULD CHANGE 
U. S. CONSTITUTION
Washington, April 25—The House 

voted overwhelmingly today to give 
immediate consideration to the Foster 
resolution proposing a child labor 
amendment to the constitution of the 
United States. A final vote, with a 
two-thirds majority required, is ex
pected tomorrow.

Speaking of Spring-They Invented It
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athletic young AtlantaIV, leap year—which may have eemethlng to do with this photo showing very 
girl, who take a mean hurdle at the Washington Seminary spring sports tourney In the south.

Why does the Salvation 
Army make an annual 
Self-Denial appeal?

'

s

The Army takes care of 
the Unmarried Mothers
Of 700 girls and women who 
sought the shelter of the Army 
Rescue Homes last year, 500 
of them were “unmarried 
mothers”. Stories without a 
parallel in human interest could 
be written on this phase of the 
work, suffice it to say that it is 
done with Christlike unselfish
ness.

The Army appeals to you 
because this U)orh is costty
This “Social” work is only a 
part of the service the Army is 
giving to the community, but it 
is one of the-most important of 
its branches. To carry on re
quires money, and the Army 
looks to its friends through the 
Annual Self-Denial Appeal for 
the necessary funds.

The Army in the 
Police Courts
In every Police Court, Salvation 
Army Officers are on duty ready 
to help those who have no one 
to befriend them. Very often 
prisoners are remanded to the 
Army’s care and are salvaged 
from the ranks of human 
failures.

33

Annual
Self-Denial

Appeal
The Army in
Prison and Reformatory
Our penal institutions àre vis
ited regularly by Salvation 
Army Officers who interest 
themselves in the problems of 
the men and women incarcera
ted there. Many a person has 
been re-claimed to decent 
citizenship by their unselfish 
efforts.

THE SALVATION ARMY
Commissioner

If you have not been called on, please forward your donation to 

Major Wm. Burrows, 120 Prince William Street, St. John.

CHARLES SOWTON

m

Champion X ia mold by more than 
8,000 dea/ere at 80 can ta each

Champions on Ford 
for IQ Years

esteem in which its product is held by 
the Ford organization.
No engineers are more insistent on com
plete efficiency and no purchasers |more 
exacting as to quality than the officials 
of the Ford Company.
That Champion spark plugs have held 
the confidence of Ford for twelve years 
is a tribute to the excellence of Cham
pions and their outstanding worth as an 
important article of motor carcquipment.

For more than twelve years, dependable 
Champion Spark Plugs have been stand
ard for Ford cars and trucks. With the 
introduction of the Fordson tractor, 
Champions were naturally chosen as 
equipment because of their demonstrated 
ability to withstand the extreme stress 
to which spark plugs are subjected in 
tractor operation.

Champion is exceedingly proud of the

Champion Spark Plug Co. of Canada, Limited
Windsor, Ontario.

CHAMPION
Depen dable for Every Engine
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WHITE DENIES HE X X

!

WAS NEAR BREAK
Former Minister of Finance 

Gives Evidence Before 
Probe Commission

I

(Canadien Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, April 25—“If I had believ

ed that the Home Bank was in danger 
of insolvency, I would have gone to 
the Canadian Bankers’ Association and 
told them to take it over,” declared 
Sir Thomas White, former Minister of 
Finance, before the Home Bank com
mission this afternoon. Sir Thomas 
was being examined by R. J. Mc
Laughlin, one of the Home Bank de
positors’ counsel, when he made the 
statement. Sir Thomas was firm in 
his declaration that he would not have 
allowed the bank to fail.

With the war in progress, the failure 
of a bank was to be avoided if at all 
possible, and the utmost pressure 
would have been used on the Canadian 
Bankers’ Association to prevent the 
Home, or any other bank, going to 
the wall. Sir Thomas hazarded the 
opinion that the association would 
have taken over the bank because, he 
remarked, it did not often disobey the 
Minister of Finance.
No New Evidence. •

Cross-examination, of the former 
minister today did not result in the 
discovery of any new evidence of im
portance. Sir Thomas was plied with 
questions by Mr. McLaughlin, W. T. 
J. Lee, another of the depositors’ coun
sel, and by E. Laflour, representing 
the Dominion Government. He em
phasized that he had conceived it his 
duty to obtain special returns from 
the bank board and its''auditor at

s§

©Ix x
“Mistress Sunshine,’ ’of Austra lia who has devoted many years to 

bringing happiness to the thousan de of children In the Antipodes. Her 
name Is Mrs. J. A. Wilson and on ce a month the takes a caravan of 
1,200 youngsters Into the country. She gives 10,000 Christmas bundles 
away and raised funds for a child ren’s home.

LATEST WRINKLE IN 
CARS ON THE C N. R.

times, and that he had been influenced 
in his decision not to order an inde
pendent audit of the bank by the fact 
that re-organization seemed to have 
brought harmony and progress. He 
denied suggestions by Mr. Lee that his 
personal relations with some of those 
connected with the bank had in any 
way Influenced jiis decision.
Independent Auditor.

He was of the opinion that the plac
ing of an independent auditor in the 
Home Bank might have resulted in its 
failure.

At the conclusion of Sir Thomas’ 
cross-examination, the commission ad
journed until tomorrow, when W. N. 
MacHaffie, at one time assistant to 
the president of the Home Bank, will 
be examined. Letters from MacHaffie 
making serious charges against the 
president and certain directors of the 
Home Bank were sent to Sir, Thomas, 
when he was Minister of Finance.

Montreal, April 25—Three new 
sleeping c*rs(observation), the very 
latest in Pullman construction, have 
Just been put Into service by the 
Pullman Company on the Interna
tional Limited the crack train of the 
Canadian National Railways between 
Montreal and Chicago. The names 
of these cars are Mount Shasta, 
Mount Olympus and Mount Lowe. 
The first car left Chicago yesterday 
on Train No. 14 due to arrive in 
Montreal at 4.60 this afternoon. The 
other cars will follow. These cars 
are all steel and are up-to-date in 
every way.

Saccharin, a by-product of gas, is 800 
times as sweet as sugar.

POOR DOCUMENT:V ri
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C. P. R. HEAD IS 
OPTIMISTIC EBB
RAIN’S FUTURE

No Time For Wailings of 
Pessimists and Alarmists, 

He Asserts

Sherbrooke,
“There is nothing wrong with 
Canada," said E. W. Beatty ad
dressing the Board of Trade 
here tonight, 
ceased to be a debatable point 
that in comparison with the oth
er countries, Canada is in a most 
fortunate position and should 
have all the confidence of youth 
and Strength combined with, the 
dreams of future greatness. It 
was the Board’s annual banquet 

N and about 300 local business 
men were present. Hon. P. J. 
A. Cardin, Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries was the guest of 
honor.
Is Not An Alarmist.

April 25—

“It has long

Mr. Beatty said: “If I say to you 
that we have no place for the wailings 
of the pessimist or the ravings of the 
alarmist, you will not understand me 
to mean that this precludes the desira
bility of thoughtful consideration to 
Improve progressive conditions. Canada 
could support more than 9,000,000 peo
ple and needed more than. 9,000,000 to 
support,” he said. “The problem of 
securing more population was national 
and not confined to the mere matter 
of Ailing vacant western lands, and re
settling vacant farms in Ontario.

• “Public utility corporations were al
ways being pressed for extensions and 
improvements and the expenditures of 
such should be regulated by principles 
equally appropriate to Government dis
bursements. Briefly those principles
were:

“First—Are they necessary for public 
safetyf

“Second—Will they be productive of 
/more revenue?

“Third—Are they necessary from the 
standpoint of public convenience?

_ “Fourth—Are the expenditures with
in the limits of your resources and 
therefore such that even a prudent 
man would make?”

Mr. Beatty, who was accompanied by 
Grant Hall, vice-president, and J. J. 
Scully, general mahafcer, left for Quebec 
at midnight.

A GENIUS
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Pamela Blano, 17-year-old artist, 

Is called a genius by critics abroad. 
She exhibited In Turin when she 
was 12, and at London’s largest gal- 
yery a year later. Every one of her 
canvases were sold. Then, at 14, 
her work attracted wide attention 
at the Anderson galleries In

of her work will be 
She Is 

Italian father

New
MoreYork.

shown In New York soon, 
the daughter of an 
and an English mother, and was 

born In London.
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Retronella Margelle, 19-year-old 
’ lop art merit

Kiïï" APnrd°Pr Mtt,ne ««Ing
forth her matrimonial qualifications, 
is to blame. She had to Insert It 
because she lost a bet In a mart 
long game. But Retronella now 
wants the world to know her mall 
Order business Is closed for good. 
She’s well satisfied with her prta*~* 
«‘sweetie/* the Ins\r'
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FLATS TO LET
16 TO LET—COUNTRYAPARTMENTS TO LETWANTED—GENERALFOR SALE—REAL ESTATEFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD GrandTO LET—Furnished cottage,

Bay, near shore. Apply Box J 2*. 
Times. 12560-4—2*

AGENTS WANTED Main 
12946—4—30TO LET—Heated apartment.

683-31. “The Evening Times-Star 1 
Classified 

Advertisements

TO LET—Two modern flats, 218 Prince 
Edward street; one large store, meat 

refrigerator, 220 Prince Edward St. Two 
small flats, reasonable rent.—Apply lor 
above at 216 Prince Edward st.

12943—4—80

;WANTED—We will buy your books, 
novels.—Telephone 789. 12783—4 28uvin” uaT.K—Royal urand stove, gas 1 pfate otl^ furniture. Main 2119-21 

or call 679 Main street, 1289o—4—30

SALE—Carpet, 60 to 60 yards, 
n Wilton Arpet Frank Peters, 

12863—4—29

FOR SALE—A good henery, seven acres 
Of land, small all year cottage at 

Ritchie Lake, seven minutes from sta
tion. Price 81.900; cash 2800 balance 
mortgage.—C. B. D’Arcy. 12692—4—it

NEW WONDERFUL SELLER — 96c 
Deliver on 

Sample
heated aoartment. 

12698
TO LET—Small 

Phone M. 2136. TO LET—House, Brookville, partly 
furnished.—M. 3830-31. 12676—5—7

profit every dollar sales.
; spot. License unnecessary.

free. Mission Factory 8, 66w Pitt,
j Windsor, Ont. 12671—4—28

30WANTED—Moving. Low charges. Box 
J 37, Times. 12756—4—28

TO LET—New central heated apart
ment, six rooms, ready May first.— 

Phone M. 1446. 12511—4—29
FOR 

green
Phone Main 446, 573.

FOR SALE—One light oak sideboard 
with bevel mirror, one dining table 

and six chairs. Quick sale, $35.—Phone 
M. 3127 or M. 1274. 12907—4—29

WANTED—Meat grinder, power saus
age stuffing machine. Tel. 3795, Sanit

ary Market. ______ 12752—4—28
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETTO LET—Good six room flat, three bed

rooms. bath and lights. In West St. 
John.—W. E. A. Lawton & Son.

twentFOR SALE—One hundred and 
five acre farm at White e Bluff, 

John River. Eight roomed house, good 
barn and outbuildings. Close to wharf. 
Price 85.500. Timber on property esti
mated at $2,000 dollars.—C. B. D’Arcy, 
27 Lancaster St., Phone W. 297. _ _

12694—4—Zo

it:AGENTS—Make $75 a week selling Eng
lish All Wool Made-to-Measure suits 

at $25 delivered anywhere In Canada. 
Previous experience unnecessary. Lib
eral commissions payable In advance. 
We supply finest selling outfit in Can
ada. Full or oart time. Write for de
tails. Pioneer Tailoring Company, 8b- 
Mount Royal East, Montreal.^^__2g

TO LET—Two furnished apartments, 
electric lights, heated. Call M. 1946-31 

12440-4—29
TO LET—Furnished front rooms, suit

able married couple or business girls, 
with married lady, after May 1st.—M. 
4498. 12870—4—29

12855—4—29WANTED—House, ten to twenty rooms, 
for boarders, furnished or unfurnish

ed.—Apply Box J 29, Times. TO LET—One nice flat with 6 rooms 
and bath on Wright street. Apply C. 

H. Townshend, 34 King street.

%
TO Î.ET—Apartment, furnished, 

Germain St.—Phone 1608.
-2812667- heated. 

12309—4—28
RATES: 6 OR SALE—Household furniture, 24 

Middle St.. West. 12896—4—29 12763—4—29 TO LET—Furnished connecting rooms, 
light housekeeping and others, mod

em. convenient. 60 Waterloo St.
’ 12922—4—28

General Classifications—Two
word each insertion;

WANTED—To rent, flat or house, with
32Sa™în °r "ear CUy- AlP2P67y7-”28

WANTED—To purchase diamond ring 
about a karat size. Must be a real 

good stone and a bargain. Write Box 
J 20, Times. 12537—4—28

TO LET—Flats, also furnished apart
ments.—Phone West 31.

F<houseALS^uthR Bay.-^Mrs RttcMe 

Sydney.' 12680—4—28
FOR SALE—Kitchen range, 2 beds, 

sewing machine.—Phone M. 6101.
12885—4^30

Cents a
minimum charge 25c.

TO LET—Apartment, 50 Queen.
12674—6112789—5—1

average) and expenses. Experience 
unnecessary. State age &nd_ ^ 
qualifications,—Winston Co.. Toronto.

TO LET—Furnished front rooms, double 
and single.—80 Coburg St.

TO LET—Small furnished apartment. 
57 Orange.Situations Wanted—One cent 

a word each insertion ; minimum 
charge 1 5 c.

TO LET—Small lower flat, modern con
veniences. Apply 74 Cam<^2753_4__28

FOR SALE—Three family freehold, 
street, City. Monthly rental 

$73. Price $6,000. Stone wall.—C. B. 
D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St., Phone W 297.

12693—4—28

Brown, 
12864—4—29

FOR SALE—Contents of flat. 
105 Millidge Ave.

12685—4—29
12872—6—3Union

TO RENT—Apartment, heated, modern.
Enquire at lower apartment. No. 1 

Chipman Hill. 12565—4—30
WANTED — Painting, white-washing 

and paper-hanging. Phone^MsUn 3831.
FOR SALE—Blinds, linoleum, tables, 

den chairs. Practically new. Reason
able.—Apply 22 Clarence, Phone Main 
4501 . 12929—5—2

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 88U 
p^ers. 12892—5—3TO LET—Flat, 28 City road, six rooms 

electric light and bath. 12800—5—.$10 A DAT taking orders for B. & E.
Silk hosiery. Your pay dally, ^ col

lecting or delivery. Write B. & E. Mfg.
Co., Dept. S., London, Ont.
-----------------------r TT •«» toilet soan. any writing table end reed chair; up-AGENTS to sell Dr. Bovels totlet s p ho;stered wicker rocker and chair. To 

toilet articles, etc. We sen to you a. Queen street,
a price that, allows you to make 1007. e seen ul 12963—4—80
profit. Our goods have been sold_______________________________
through agents for twenty >e^s and are SALE—Child's bed, sulky, chairs,
well Known and in Steal demand all Bargaln._Phone 4095-11. 
over Canada. Write today ior par 
ticulars and territory.—Bovel Manufac- 
Ing Co., Dept. 11, Toronto.

The average daily net paid circula
tion of The Times-Star for the six 
months ended March 81, 1924, was 
16,112.______________ _

TO LET—Heated apartment, pleasantly 
12335—4—28FOR SALE—Freehold property, 87

Leinster street M. 2423.
TO LET—Lower flat, 22 Prince Edward. 

Enquire 218 Princess. 12786—5—4
21 Dor- 

12866—5—1
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 

Chester street.situated.—Main 3663.HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—Fumed oak buffet, mahog- 12704—5—1
TO LET—The self-contained premises, 

No. 37 Broad street, containing 8 
rooms and bath, with electrics. Newly 
fitted. Low rent.—Apply 73 Prince Wil
liam St. 12964—5—3

TO LET—A modern self-contained six 
room flat, hardwood floors, hot water 

—heated by landlord. Moderate rent. 
Apply to R. C. Thomas, 677 Main St.

12764—5—2

BUILDINGS TO LET TO LET—Large furnished front room, 
10 Germain street. Main 4536.FOR SALE—Choice lots on C. P. R.

and I. C. R. from $125. Excellent 
summer houses and lots. Farms with 
machinery and stock, from $950. Un
usual values in city houses. Good busi
nesses, $900 and $1,600. Easy terms.- - 
H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince William St.

12513—4—28

LOST AND FOUND 12814—4—28TO LET—Warehouse in rear of 55 Syd
ney street Also warehouse in con

crete building, Carleton St. Apply 
Nova Sales, 94 Princess St., Phone M. 
621. 12525—4—r

TO LET—Comfortable furnished room, 
for gentleman, 18 Wellington Row.

* 12782—4—29
LOST On the

12995—4—24
TO LET—Small self-contained house, 

22 Millidge Avenue.- Rent $20.
TO LET—Corner flat. 3808-21.. tween city and 

cav. Return to Times Office.
12944—4—30 21»-2912842

12874—5—3 TO LET—First flat In building 24-30 
Charlotte street; floor space 50 x 90. 

—Robert M. Magee, 49 Canterbury St.
8866—5—19

FOR SALE—Baby's small cot. easy to 
handle. Cheap. 318 CharloUe^St. ^ TO LET—Two well furnished rooms, 

light housekeeping. 22 Charles, Main 
4418-12. 12822—4—28

all modern lm- 
etreet. Tele- 

12468—4—28
TO LET—Flat, 8 rooms, 

provements, 449 Main 
phone 4041.
TO LET—Lower flat, 168 St. James St., 

rear; five rooms and toilet—Apply 
783-11. 12984—4—28

TO LET—No. 811 Princess street, lower 
flat, 5 rooms and hath and electrics. 

In a verv desirable locality, newly fit
ted.—Apply 73 Prince William St.

LOST—Lady’s purse. 70 Wentworth and 
the market or In the market, contain- 

tig small sum of money. ^ ^

AGENTS—Wonderful new Are extin
guisher. Excells work of heavy high- 

priced devices. Price of °nlyS2
an easy sale to every home and auto
mobile owner. Over 100% profit. 40,000 
already sold. Investigate today. Pyr 
Fire Extinguisher Company, 607 Echo 
Drive. Ottawa,y Ontario.
ÂoËNTS—Make $10 to $20 dally se’l'hS 

email kitchen necessity. Over zuu 
per cent, prqflt. Sells rapMlyeve.y 
where to nine out of ten women New 
plan makes sales easy—-Premier Mtg. 
Company, Box 801-S3, Detroit, Mich.

TO LET—Large suitable boarding house 
or three apartments, electricity, mod

ern plumbing. Mrs. George Gerow, 70 
Sewell St. 12767—6—2

FOR SALE—Term, about 300 acres 
land, about 20 under cultivation, 

house two barns and orchard balance 
In woods of about 200,000 hardwood 
timber land crosses one of finest fishing 
■akesi ’ Will sell cheap for quick sale. 
—Apply to G. F. Whittaker, Danescua, 
Kings Co. 12303-4-28

stools andFOR SALE—Gas range, 
chaire. Cheap. Tel. 8947. TO LET—Furnished room, 101 Paradise 

12784—4—28OFFICES TO LET12751—4—28 Row.crescent brooch, Friday ;
Call M. 1838-21. 

2 2987—4—29
TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished all 

year round house at Rothesay.—Ap
ply Mrs. A. L. Fowler, Tel. Rothesay 89.

12668—5—1

LOST—Pearl
valued as keepsake. 

Reward.
TO LET —Modern offices, elevator, con

veniences.—60 Prince Wm.
FOR SALE—Beds, baby carriages.

chairs and other things.—Phone M. 
8541-41 or 8197-21 or call 108 Somerset.12748—4—29

T?o^.T-9LaEriüot1tUrR^whed
-301099

LOw«inat,hee Oera^ti!

irom 117 Elliott Row, return or call M. 
2776-21 and save further tr™2g?8—4—28

TO LET—Furnished rooms. Private. 
Centrât—M. 3292-11. 12T97—4—2SFOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET—Compact, self-contained two 

storey furnished house, facing Queen 
Square.—Box J 44, Times. 12836—6—2

-8FOR SALE—Chesterfield set, Ivory bed
room set, marble mantel clock, centre 

table. M. i514-ll. 251 King street Eas^t. FOR SALE—New office arrangements 
result in surplus furniture. One high 

louble office desk, 2 high single office 
desks. 1 Underwood typewriter. Low 

Extra good stock - *
Wood Co., Limited, 61

858 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 41 King Sq.
12442—4—29

TO LET—Upper flat, six rooms, 
Haymarket Square. 12933—5—«TO LET—Large summer house on Red 

Head Road, with bam and 2 acres of 
ground, quarter mile from car line.— 
Apply John Flood & Son, Ltd.

LOST—Watch and chain on or In vicin
ity of Union street last night. Vaiu- Flnder communicate 

Handsome reward.
12642-4-

TO LET—Flat. 361 Union street. 120. 
Applv 43 Paddock street, Phone M.

12880—4—28

AGENTS, canvassers, salesmen tra el 
ers. Write us to make money- £0 

capital and experience required. Sorel 
Lock Limited, Sorel, Que.

FOR SALE — Self-feeder, furniture, 
cheap.-—Phone 4095-11. 12351 4 -8

FOR SALE—Bedroom, parlor furniture.
rosewood square piano, music cabinet, 

mahogany tables, hat tree, Axmlnster 
carpet, Columbia Vlctrola, gas plate, 
pictures.—271 Charlotte, Phone 2341-41.

12722—4—28-------------- —------ ----------r------
FOR SALE—Furniture. 18 Clty^Road^g

new house,TO LET—Furnished room, -----
good localty. Box J 71, Times.

BiocK.i—Frost & 
King Square.

12690—4—28
prices.able as keepsake, 

xtith Times-Star. 12388—4—29 12966—4—30104.-80
TO LET—Fiat, 118 Millidge Avenue, 

suitable for small family. Immediate 
possession.—Phone Main 8792.

TO RENT—Ten room house, now oc
cupied by Dr. Clark, 349 Main SL— 

Apply Dr. Maher, 527 Main St.
TO LET—Furnished room, also small 
PhfoTe1S3h31d3,flat' KinS âÆ

FOR SALE—Fixtures, Including ruga, 
chairs, mirrors, tables, desk, counter, 

sewing machine, electric iron, electric 
light fixtures, electric signs, immltation 
palms, etc.—Apply English and Scotch 
Woolens Co.. 26-28 Charlotte.

12921—4—28

MALE HELP WANTED
■LOCATE IN CALIFORNIA. Positions 

now open. Executives salesmen, 
clerical, professional, technical, trades, 
etc Write for details. Ewlng-Brumer 
Co.. Hobart Bldg, .San Francisco, O&e

SITUATIONS WANTED
TO LET

Office No. 101 Prince William 
in the occupation of

12883—5—3

TcTlTeT—Lower flat, Harris street. All 
modern improvements. Apply E. J- 

Henneberry, M. 1107. 12919—4—30

11535—5—2WANTED—Situation by experienced 
chauffeur, thorough mechanic abso

lutely sober, honest and billing, 
class references.—Box J 45, Tun^__^__g0

private fam- 
2494-21. 

12939—5—'.
TO LET—Furnished room 

lly. Central.—Phone M.FLATS TO LET
street, now

TO LET—Two flats, 421 Douglas Ave.
Flat, seven rooms and bath, hard

wood floors-and hot water furnace. 
Modern in every way.—Apply to the 
Canada Permanent Trust Co., 1 - - 
Market Square. 4-9-sna—t.f.

H. V. McKinnon. TO LET—Large furnished housekeeping 
room, 26 Richmond 12931—5—3

TO LET—For Immediate occupancy, 3 
flats, rear 98 Winter street. Rent $10. 

J. J. Merryfleld, West 869. 12893—5—1

FOR SALE—Dining room chairs and 
table, also furniture for country house. 

—14 Richmond St. 12325 4 28

FOR SALE—Happy Thought range with 
hot water front. Good order. Any 

price, quick. Ring 843.
WANTED—Experienced druggist reg- 

lstered, desires position, (.«d 
dentials. Address Druggist. M King St., 
Moncton, N. B. 1 °

C. H. FERGUSON.
12814-5 2WANTED—Salesmen calling on

qualnted with industrial trade, to sell 
complete line of Canadian made paints 
and roof coatings. Warehouses at To- 

to, Winnipeg and Saskatoon. Oppor
tunity to build permanent profitable 
business paying $76 to $150 weekly. 
Swift Faint Co., Cleveland, O.

or ac- 12819—4—28 Peters 
12562—4—30

TO LET—Furnished room, 14 
street.TO LET—Six rooms, toilet and electrics.

Apply on premises.—168 St. James 
street. ‘West. 12329—4—28

FOR SALE—Spirella, the world's best 
corset. Mrs. Edith Stevens, City 

Manager, 45 Elliott Row, Phone 4449.
11072—4—28

WANTED — Experienced stenographerrSs°8ltl0n lmmedlateTi906B-°6XJ TO LET—Desirable front room in pri- 
Central, modern

12949—4—30
TO LET—Bright, warm, modern self

flat, West St. John. Rent
ron

vale family. 
Phone 4149-21.

contained
reasonable. Telephone 1401. To Let—Heated Office

Centre business district. Rent reas
onable. Apply Dunlop Tire & Rub
ber Goods Co, Ltd. 'Phone 3660. 

1-22 N A

TO LET—Two four room flats, North 
End and Queen street.—Phone M. 

4712.

very 12838—4—29
fullwith conslder- FOR SALE—Motor boat, 28 ft., -—__________________________________________

cabin. Good power boat: is afloat and Tq leT—8 or 4 room flat. Rent $24, un
ready for demonstration and inspection. furnished or partly furnished, 149 
275 or Frank Whelpley, corner Main and Elliott Row or M. 4060. 12688—4—28
Cedar streets. 12826—4—28

TO LET—Furnished room,

ing part time work. Be.it reference^. 
Box J 36. Times. 12777 ’

12964—4—28
WANTED — Experienced automobile 

mechanic. Victory Garage, ^94 Dui^
TO LET—Modern flat, six rooms and 

bath, on Bentley street, $26. Tele
phone M. 4008. 12917—4—30

TO LET—Furnished rooms. M^288$-1L

TO LET—Four roomed flat, 91 Hilyard 
Rent $9. Telephone Main 

12691—6—1
LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 

weeks required, 31 years of successful 
teaching. Big demand and great op
portunities. For information, apply 
Moler Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, 
Montreal or 573 Barrington St., Hall-

TO LET—Furnished rooms, yl^ne2"iFOR SALE—Lloyd baby carriage. Good 
condition.—Apply 78 Sydney SL, top 

12821—4—29
street.

2498-31.
TO LET—Just vacant. 7 room flat, con

veniences. Moderate renL ’Phone W.
12846—4—26

SITUATIONS VACANT STORES TO LETbell. 272-21. Apply < 
12711—5—1

TO LET—Furnished rooms.
Prince Wm. St. _____

TO LET—Furnished room, SOS^Unlon.^

TO LET—Single or two adjoining rooms 
In private family, with breakfast il 

desired.—M. 4368, Magee, 29 Mecklen
burg St.________________ 12322 4 26

TO LET—Furnished rooms and board. 
-M 8543-41. 12301-4-3

TO LET—Pleasant furnished room, 1 
Elliott Row. 12684—4—28

ence or capital unnecessary.—Bradley
Garretson. Limited. Brantford. Ont

TO LET—Flats, modern.
Phone West 893,

TO LET—Small flat, Magazine St.—Ap
ply 46 Elm St. 12781—4—29

TO LET—Heated modern flat, near King 
Square. Rent very reasonable. Tele

phone-1401. 12837—4—29

five room. 
12825—4—29 TO LET—store on Water street, suit

able for office or warehouse. Apply 
Canada Spice, or G. Sherman Dearborn, 
Dearborn Bldg. ________ 11909—4—28

FOR SALE—Sand and gravel. Reason
able. Call 3862-11. 12428—4—29 TO LET—Small flat. Apply Miss War- 

nock. Charlotte St. Extension, West 
12681—4—28fax. FOR SALE—Refrigerator M. 4232-21.

12678—4—28^^eTSflce"3 drUgÆ^
WANTED—Resident janitor for office 

building, with experience In operating 
steam furnace. Reference required. 
Apply J. Marcus, 3» Dock

TO LET—Sunny flat Phone 4698-11.
12876—4—86 TO RENT—Entire or part floor, Water 

street, with free elevator service. 
Apply Box J 86, Times. 12764—5—5

FOR SALE—AUTOS FOR SALE—Girl’s Massey Harris bi
cycle, perfect condlton, also boy's high 

class bicycle. Apply, 4 Douglas avenue, 
between 5 and 8 p.m. 12737—4—28

To LET—Cheerful sunny flat. Enquire 
138 Duke St., West. 126T6—4—28

good, excellent for taxi business; price 
$500; we guarantee this car tobe me
chanically perfect; terms. (2) New 1923 
Dodge Touring; run 101 esi
at $'225: terms cash. (3) One 1922 Ore; 
Dort Touring, A1 condition; five good 
cord tires, $540; terms.-W A Hum
phrey & Son, Moncton. 12137—4—-s

TO LET—Store on the Main street of 
Mlnto. Apply to Bartholom Stack- 

able, Sunbury Co., N. B. 12909—4 28

bath, lights. Ap- 
12938—4—30

TO LET—Seven rooms, 
ply 4 Charles. TO LET—Upper flat, 221 Pitt street, 

hot water heating. George Nixon, Tel.
12644—5—1

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE FOR SALE—Fertilizer for the garden.
Any quantity required.—J. P. Lynch, 

270 Union SL 12877—4—29

■26
TO LET—Four, flve and six room flats, 

four room cottage, also seven room 
flat, bath room, hot water boiler, elec
trics.-rphone 4684-11. J. E. Cowan 

12479

704.with 235 Union St. Immed- 
Thos. Drleooll, Ed- 

18941—4—29
WANTED—An energetic men
to^aràssŒ^na^r^rpr.-'

ness Good prospects for an active man. 
Reply to Box J 38, Times.

FOR SALE—Residence of late Dr.
Warneford, self-contained, 8 room 

house, lights, bath, furnace, all modem. 
—Apply H. McN. Warneford, Hampton, 
N. B. 12894—6—10

TO LET—Shop, 2 
late possession, 

ward Hotel. ____
TO LET—Shop, 61 Erin St. Apply W. 

J. McCann. 12924 -4—28

TO LET—Modem flats, hardwood floors.
Moderate. McIntosh, Rockland Road. 

Phone 458-41.
FOR SALE—Antique mahogany and 

steel engravings.—Phone M, 383.
12915—5—2

-29 TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, 67 Orange. 12668—4—2n12970—6—3

TO LET—48 Exmouth, 2 self-contained 
flats, containing 6 and X rooms. Ap

ply at Arnold's Dept. Store, 169 Prince 
Edward St.__________________12710-5-1

TO LET—New modern six room flat, all 
Phone M. 2675.

12709—4—28

TO LET—Heated flat, modern ; central. 
M. 2349. 12617—4—28

12786-4-28 TO LET—Upper flat, six rooms, bath, 
electrics. Rent $26. Apply Mrs. 

Cooper, 364 Union street.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, Russell 

House, 190 King St East.
FOR SALE—One superlor Ch ro t fqr gALE__xt Hampton, seven room 

Touring car, bought new last jui> , h0 one acre land, bam and hen
good as new; price $e2o. One McLaugl h good orchard. Price rea-

sPe.c‘alt na"'y Pet,» one Chevroîet ! sonabie for quick sale.-Apply to Percy 
price $350 for quick sale. One tnevroieL 12654—4—28
Touring, 1921 model, a bargain, price K°ss-_____________________1 _ ~------- -

12766—4—30 -------

FOR SALE—One long Bolivia cloth coat, 
blue; also several cloth suits In good 

order, suitable for spring or summer; 
sizes 88 and 42. Call 2190-41, Douglas 
Ave 12910—4—29

WANTED—A resident janitor. Apply 
the Ogilvie Flour Mills Co^..cl t__29

TO LET—Shop. No. 630 Main. Apply 
628 Main. Rent reasonable.^.. ^

12932—5—3 18659—5—1

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET UNFURNISHED ROOMSTO LET—Floor space-, suitable for light 
manuiacturlng, or upstairs retail 

store, 208 Union SL—Phone M^4098^

WANTED—Experienced matt to lay 
Apply’ J0<MarcusS dU’'nS ^768^26

hardwood floors.
FOR SALE—Upright piano, first class 

condition. Phone Main 261-31.
12911—4—36

$290.—J. Clark & Son. TO LET—Furnished flat of 3 rooms, 
central, $5 weekly. Phone Main 42, 

between 8 a. m. and I p. in,

FOR SALE—Summer house at Nau- 
wigewauk Station. Eight rooms with 

ice house and barn. Apply 43 Paddock 
street. Phone M. 104. 12881—4—28

TO LET—May 1st, bright sunny room.
central, on car line. New house. Tele

phone Main 124-81. 12871—4—29
FOR SALE—Essex Touring, 1919 model. 

Apply Box J 46, Times.WANTED—Experienced tailor In tak- 
and cutting, also In flt- 

Apply a-t 0"ca 
12847—4—

12913—5—3_______________________________ ___  FOR SALE—Computing scale, oil tank,
FOR SALE-Splendid home. Hampton, ! PaP«r cutter, etc.—M. 3123-11.

at sacrifice. Must be sold within a izubu—4^-.s
month. Investigate. Box J 48. Times.

12886—4—30

TO LET—Store 65 Sydney street, also 
store corner Sydney and Carmarthen

-SrPhonW^r^œ^i
T cupSd^by^EngUst^and^cotch^Wool-

lena—Robert M. Magee, 49 Canterbury

12875—4—30
TO LET—Three rooms, suitable for 

light housekeeping; also large 
suitable for sample room.—Apply

12962—5—3

ing measures 
ting men's clothing. 
Box J 13, Times.

TO LET—Heated flat, pleasantly situ
ated:—Main 3663. 12336—4—28 TO LET—Furnished flat, seven rooms, 

Carvlll Hall. Immediate possession. 
Geo. Carvlll.

FOR SALE—At low price. Overland 
Model 90 Sedan. Phone W. 564.

28 room.
12940—4—29TO LET—New flat, six rooms and bath.

hardwood floors, set tubs, chins cab
inet, open fire-place, lights, Duke St.. 
City. Apply I. L. Canty, 143 Orange St.

12393—4—29

12*67—4—28MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 to $60 
paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We instruct ^^«upply^ouwk^

Toronto.

Germain St.OR SALE — Plano, single express 
wagon, baby carriage, white. Mrs. 

Robs, 705 Main St. 12657—4—28 TO RENT—Furnished flat, 7 rooms, $7 
St. James St.—Box J 39, 

12794—4—28
TO LET—Two large connecting rooms, 

unfurnished, over 2 Barkers. Seen 2 
to 6, 67 Prince Edward. 12661—4—28

FOR SALE—One McLaughlin E 4o and 
one Ford Touring.—Phone 2057-11.12804—4—28

per week. 
Times.

FOR SALE—City houses, large and 
small, from $900 up. Some on easy 

terms.—W. E. A. Lawton & Son. FOR SALE—Kredd's famous Hudans.
$2 per setting. Martin strain White 

Wyandotte, $1.60. 159 St. John St., 
West End. Phone M. 196-21.^^

St.- work.—West Angus 
io7 Colborne Bldg.. TO RENT—For summer months, small 

iurmsned nat, central. (Adults.)— 
P. O. Box 1104.

12959—4—29 TO LET—Bright flat, heated, 362 Main 
street.—M. 2689-11. 12562—6—1

TO LET—Storage for furniture, etc. 
White’s Express Co.,

flve pas-FOR SALE—One Reo car.
senger. or will trade for small I‘ord 

truck. Apply J. R. Izzard, 142_^lectocriaô
12796—o—*

BOARDERS wantedFEMALE HELP WANTED 12805—4—29FOR SALE—Near the city, good house 
and barn, two acres. Cheap farms, 

lots, summer houses.—W. E. A. Lawton 
& Son. 12958-4—29

29
WANTED—Boarders, 62 Waterloo. _ ^TO LET—Seven rooms, 66 Simonds.

12407—4—29 TO LET—Modern furnished flat. May to 
October 16th. Write Box J 40, Times.

12818—4—28
Apply Grocer 

12802-4—29.WANTED—Lady clerk. 
220 Queen St., West. GARAGES TO LETFOR SALE—Speed boat Dixie; speed 

about 17 miles an hour. Engine and 
boat in perfect condition.—John Frod- 
eham. 12134-5-2

FOR SALE—One Studebaker Special 
Touring car, 1823 model; good as 

Price $1,100. Terms. Open evenings.— 
12i6o—4—dv

TO LET—Flat, 92 Rothesay Ave.
12391—4—28

ROOM and board, Lansdowne House.
11865—6—1»FOR SALE OR RENT—Small farm near 

cty. W 140-11.
TO LET - Private garage, also building ^storage—145 Queen, D.L Owena{WANTED—ISlver woman. Apply Vlc- 

1 torla Hotel. 128=.—4—29 12967—4—30 TO LET—Furnished flat. Main 2382-11.
12404—4—29J. Clark & Son. TO LET—Flats, central.—Phone 1559-21 

12340 -4—28
TO LET—Furnished room, with or 

without board.—40 Leinster St.
abator, holding 
e.—Apply 132

12321—4—28

FOR SALE—Peerless 
200 eggs. Reasoi 

Prince Edward St.
FOR SALE—Corner property on City 

Road, bordering on three streets, con
sisting of three houses and barn.—J. 
Gallagher, 118 City Road. 12914—4—29

WANTED — Capable working house- 
keeper. email•Westfield.—Apply to J. WUlard^Sntu^ 

,60 Orange street.____________ 12348 4—.»

FOR SALE—Overland Sedan. Small 4, 
Elm'sPeW N°rth Bnd Gara2327—4—30 TO LET—Garage for 4 autorn°bll®s

pabdadonÆ^ "p'Te
12772—4—30APARTMENTS TO LETTO LET—Flat. Allan Creamer, 26 Main 

street, 12580—4—30 TO LET—Two connecting rooms, board 
if desired.—Main 2263-21.

FOR SALE—Phonograph, 305 Union.
12581—4—28 TO LET—Apartments, central, new 

throughout, large living room, dining 
room, large bedroom, closets, bath and 
kitchen; separate entrance. Any length 
term.—W. E. A. Lawton & Son.

FOR SALE—Star-Sedan, 1923 model, in 
less than two 

At a bargain. Call
FOR SALE—Beautifully situated farm.

St John market three miles. Price 
low, part cash only required. Full par
ticulars write owner, T. M. Smythe, R. 
R. 3. Campbellvllle. Ontario

WANTED—Lady clerk, J^2s 12496—1—28TO LET—Cottage on Mount Pleasant, 
aix rooms and bath, modem, redecor

ated, $35. Main 1456. 12430--4—29
perfect condition, run 

thousand miles.
Main 1482, after, six p. m.

McBeath’s Grocery. wicker carriage. 
12843—4—28

FOR SALE—Cream 
’Phone M. 3497-21. TO LET—Room and board, private - 

139 Sydney. 12499—4—29

TO LET—Room and board, 60 Harrison 
12308—4—29

street.EARN $5 to $25 weekly, thepleasant 
^Ex

perience unnecessary; distance Imma 
terlal ; positively, no canvassing. Partie 
ulars 3c stamp. Dept. 84-C., Auto

12673—5—1 12956—4—29TO LET—Modern cosey flat, on Queen 
Apply 162 Queen or Phone 

12703—4—26
’12811—4—28 SALE—Baby chicks, hatching 

Mount Pleasant 
12779—4—28

FOR
eggs, $1 per dozen 

Poultry, 62 Parks street.
TO LET-Garage. 101 Paradl182e78?l^2Sand

Phone Main 1169-21. 12548—4r-30

street. 
Main 700-11. TO LET—Small heated apartment M.

12908—4—30FOR SALE—House, practically new, on 
car line: bath, lights, fireplaces, barn. 

$2,400, $500 handles, balance like rent. 
Al=o citv. summer houses, lots, farms, 
stores.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. 
street. 12^28—4—28

3158.
181 Klns m-83^8 TO LET—Board and room. JTO LET—Modern flat. Apply 74 Sum

mer street. 12591—4—30
Wall fixtures atFOR SALE—Cheap.

the store of the late W. Alex. Porter, 
Union St. 12609—4—28

TO LET—Modern furnished two room 
housekeeping apartment, water, lights, 

gas range, bath off hall.
Knitter Co., Toronto. St.

TO LET—COUNTRY8044-4j. 
12947—4—29COOKS AND MAIDS TO LET—From May 1st, 2 flats, 149 St.

James street and 7 Clarence street.— 
Phone M. 2028. 12514—4—29

SALE—Overland flve passenger 
car. Price reasonable.—E E Wet- 

more. 30 Stanley St. .2=79 4 3
FOR SPECIAL NOTICES8organ, 8M, 

linoleum.—69 
12703—4—29

FOR SALE—Plano case 
yards hall or stair 

Winter street.

FOR SALE—6x8 Fairbanks marine. Ap
ply 47 Brittain street.

WANTED—Female _cook for
Willing lo employ man and wife. Man 

to look after garden and do general 
chores.—Phone Main lodo.

TO LET—Two houses at Fair Vale .Ap- 
ply Vincent, 28 Harrison St.^^

country. rooms heatedTO LET Modern 6 
apartment, hardwood floors, gas range, 

open fireplaces. Rent moderate.—Phone 
1380. 12969—4—29

CHURCH PRINTING, collection en
velopes, stationery, posters, annual 

Send for quotations. Personal 
100 en-

TO LET—Lower flat, heated, 161 Wat- 
erloo St., Tel 1228. 12094—4—28ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

CARS which we sell at what they 
cost US after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance

?^S^ÆÈ'Æ¥i.vvœ;
92 Duke Street. 'Phone Main 4100.

reports.
stationery, 200 sheets paper, 
velopes printed with name and address, 
$1 post paid.—Wallis Job Print, Digby. 
N. S. 12901—4—28

12338—4—28 TO LET—House at 
M. 3497-21.

12936—4—29 for sale or
Lakewood.TO LET—Lower fiat of 5 rooms and 

bath 11 Horsfield street. Apply Nova 
Sales. ’94 Princess St., Fhone^ M 521.^

TO LET—Flat. 6 rooms, bath, hardwood 
floors, central, self-contained, hot 
water furnace.—Phone 1847-31.

TO LET—Apartments, to Suit two or 
three people, central, modern, heated 

or not—W. E. A. Lawton & Son.
12957—4—29

12961—4—29WANTED—General maid, 239 Princess 
12912—0 •>

Summer street. 1-968 4 Ju

FOR SALE 
Horse and Wagon. Apply 

Salvation Army Industrial 
Dept.. 36 St. James Street. 
M. 1661. tf

business opportunities

TO LET—At Hampton, 8 room cottage.
Malcolm. 62 St, Pa^6_'4_30

T°|JbEgrra”d store.’ Wifi leTas

private dwelling If desired.—Call^Maiw

James
TO LET—Apartment, suitable for doc

tor’s offices. Separate entrance, fac
ing King Square, Main 4635. White’s Express

’Phone 522 or 534 
Truck and Trailer Service

12504—4—29WANTED—General maid. Mrs. Royden 
Thomson, Rothesay. 12945—o l

12750—4—28
TO LET—Upper flat, modern. Adults,— 

87 Rothesay Ave. 12421—4—29FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET — Small apartment, heated, 
lights, central. M. 2691-31.for general work.

100 Leln-
WANTED—Maid 

Apply to Mrs. Carleton Lee, 
ster St., evenings before 8 o’riogk. ^ ^

TO RENT — Four room bungalow, 
Nauwigewauk Station. ApPlL^:5 

Daniels. 12,98 5 Z
12846 -SOmirror, TO LET—Small flat. Apply 195 Duke 

street. 12450—4—29F?^gefAchïirsHarockers, iron bed and
parlor “Æ g

books, cheffonier. dresae^,. a"d Rt 
stand, pillows, etc.—= Paddock^St.^^

pyyr SALE—Axmlnster and Tapestry 
brass bed. Simonds mattress, 

,.„ herette couch, kitchen table, etc. 
1 2410, 127 Victoria street. ^

TO LET—Furnished apartments, also 
fiats. Phone West 31._____12787—5—1

TO LET—Living apartment or offices, 
hardwood floors, gas stove, private 

bath room and entrance, 9 Wellington 
Row.—Telephone 789. 12839—4—28

TO LET—Two self-contained flats, 
seven rooms each, in brick building 

226 Prince William street. Can be seen 
day by appointment. Rent $27.50 
month.- Phone Main 2208-31

for long or ehort distances, country o( 
city, light or heavy loads, bulk or pach 
age goods, at rates which will save yofl 
money. Call us up or we will sent) 

representative to figure with yo 
on your requirements.

Piano moving a specialty.
Autos for Picnic Parties.

Cheap Rates.

TO LET—Four room house, partly furn
ished boating, bathing and fishing.

R. E. Floyd, Bloomfield Staj12°g"’2_4_28

cook. Re^er- 
G. B. Gland, 

12829—4—29
WANTED—Good plain 

enoes required. Mrs.
135 Douglas Ave.
WANTED—Maid for general house 

work, with knowledge of plain cook
ing. Mrs. Walter Harrison, McArthur 
Apartments. 3 2749-5-2

FOR SALE—Boston Second Hand Bus!- 
with living rooms. Apply Box J 

12824—4—29
ness,

41, Times. any
per 4—12—t.f. T ET—For summer months, partly 

furnished house at T°rryb,ir.803 5P " 
Mrs. Douglas, Torryburn. 12803—5—

1 our

TO RENT
Modern six room apartment, Duke 

street (near Germain.) Hardwood 
floors throughout, 
range, blinds, open Are and separate 
entrance. Rent $55 per month.—The 
Eastern Trust Co.

TO LET

New flat, Cltfden Avenue, $40; Cot- 
tage on 
rooms 
open 
tubs.
Apartments, $50. Main 1456.

Phone M.

SALE—Martln-Orme piano, in e^‘ 
client condition, also mahogany bur- 
C and chiffonier. 371 r t S^g

AN ADVERTISER T^n^0p.sirmHiec,trifi,^r.rt
and cold water, bath. Apply Bok_JJO ,
Times. ________ 1"”'u j
rp,-, t ■xtt’_a part of house, Riverside, ,T%hEïhore Pprivl.eges.-Phone7mj3o j

ReferencesWANTED—General maid.
required. Apply Mrs. H. A. Allison. 

1 Wright street. 12806—5—2 Immediately puts himself 
defensive when a prospect answers 
his ad and finds that some import
ant point of description has been 
omitted or misrepresented. Full de
scription copy that’s to the point 
always pays.

Mount Pleasant, $35. Six Heated ; gas
and bath; hardwood floors, 

fireplaces, china closets, _ set 
Heated Flat, Chlpman’s Hill

WANTED—Pastry cook, 
rla Hotel.

Apply Vlcto- 
12840—4—29 West.

4—28FC^nb;U^ah-w;y^aefm^raoTa 
rô her furniture. Rea, bargains.- 

Main 448a.

WANTED—Girl for general house work, 
who can do plain cooking 

Dilton, 150
prefer- 
Went- 

12771—4—29
red11—Apply C. E. 
worth St. OLD like NEWBy “BUD” FISHER

AND JEFF—ALL’S FAIR IN LOVE AND HORSE-RACINGApply 297 / =WANTED—Genera! maid.
Douglas Ave., Mrs. Fraser Gregory, 

12627—4—<0 MUTT Bur LtsTew’. r'ue sot” a vtoong

îâwrsrjrawyBfc.
vuHew t Give Him A SH«ck

. UKa THI* - ,—S'

rWuTTj "LION tawsr" 
tors OFF. two Mtie$ 
in THOee AAiNures 

, last night: j

k He cam Be/vr <
uv! V

’ 'J,that nag
CAN'T RQN 
TWO MIL£S, 
in -tHtiee 

UAVV-

X'oa TtVyiNG ouT- ^ 
AN lt>GA AN» T- 1 
GoTTA SAT IT 
WORKS GR®AT.

, COM* ON LlOfO { 
L ta Me ft". Atta A 

bot:

SAYS The ?WANTED—General maid; no washing; 
nursemaid.—Apply 244 Germain.

12523—4—29

yMuTT
LION TAMelti cAseu on us 
is nothing but a plug 

But r CALLS HIM 
L GR6ASS» LIGHTNING.

Old Carpets, Mats and Rug» may 
he cleaned and brightened to look

' ' ) 111 !
WANTED—A capable general maid.

Apply evenings. Mrs. R. F. Finley, 
190 Carmarthen St. 12551—4—30

like!? if-
ill NEW1J/a l&WANTED—Capable general maid. On- 

onetle for summer months. Refer-
Apply Mrs. Humphrey, 54 Orange 

12408—4—28

* !,
,.-ùZ with WASSONSstreet. _5M/<ffj

vv i

CARPET CLEANERReferences. Main 
12360—4—28

WANTED-Maid. 
4249.

• •
I illUX z»,AGENTS WANTED •a.

%r *II »» Acts like magic. No danger from 
fire. So easy to use.

Try a Urge bottle for

WANTED—Agents, sell men's shirts 
Raincoats (Made-to- .1 if-cl

and English 
measure) direct from manufacturers to ; 
wea-er. Experience unnecissary. Easy i 
to earn $10 to $S5 per day. Write for 
particulars, Biltmore Shi, t Company, 
rsr .McGill Si reel, Montreal.

ééh« < !
y'I •- 

• l v-
â'

35ca •à

w28 *6U»'OÎl

.SA.»
12800 '^'>1 2%WÊSÊmè 

—

V Ih
AGENTS to sell Doua Ida Knitting Tarn 

suitable for machine or band knitting.
mat! order

AIÜÎ J

WASSONSV IWe are the laigest yarn 
house in Canada and can give you -ow- 
est prices We allow you to make « 
profit of from 80c. to 95c. per Round on ] 
,he sale of our yarn. We furnish your , 
customers with printed knitting instrue- | 
tlons free. Write today for territory ' 
and sample card showing 38 shades of , 
our yarn.—Donalda Mfg. Co., DepL 134. i
gwm*»

■

Tî4«r--- -
i. rjov

‘ ■ ' .v
Sydney Street and Main Street

«.urn
I
V46

f

■ >v

FOR SALE OR TO 
RENT

Very desirable brick build
ing with wharf facilities, mod- 

offices and warehouse in 
connection.

Apply P. O. Box 968. City.

cm

POOR DOCUMENT

i
I

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE

Centre business district. Rent reas
onable. Apply Dunlop Tire & Rub
ber Goods Co, Ltd. ’Phone 8660.

"t- 1-22 N. A.

OWN YOUR HOME,

Attractive Self-contincd Homes 
for Sale on Dufferin Avenue— 
Portland Place. Bright, sunny, 
quality built. Every convenience. 
Easy terms if desired. Inspection 
and full particulars on application.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE LTD. 
103 Prince William Street.

8-27 tf

ALL FOR $800
Pearl and Ivory Bedroom 
Suite, 4 Pieces Cost . .
Ivory Bedroom Suite,
Pieces Cost .................
Telephone Desk, Chair and
Doll Cost ............................
Chesterfield Suites large 
size, Marshall Springs and
heavy Tapestry Cost .......  $450.00
Black Walnut Carved
Center Table Cost .........
Entire lot In use only one 

We offer all this list

$400.00

$350.00

$50.00

8

$40.00

year.
for $500.00; also sell separ
ately.
M. 2514-U 251 King St. E. 

12942-4-29
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COAL AND WOOD
-aWHEAT IS SIFTED 

FROM CHAFF BY 
LEAGUE, HE SAYS

AIRD NAMED BANK 
OF COMMERCE HEAD

N. Y. Morning Letter Smoke f

t In the Financial World OLD CHUNNew York, April 26—We expect rally 
to continue. General feeling Is stocks 
will rally until after Steel meeting Tues
day and afte# that will ^galn decline. 
A bear attack probably will be started 
some time the latter part of next week. 
Believe that a good many stocks, how
ever, have seen the lows for some time, 
and that on another bear drive stocks 
can he bought again. Steel Common 
continues the leader and should rally 
further. So should the other market 
leaders. But the market is likely to 
broaden and we should see rallies in 
Individual stocks that have not joined 
the preserit rally. American HideNand 
Leather Pfd., Marine Pfd., and Amer
ican Locomotive all look good an any 
decline. Oils also should work higher. 
Due to the absence of any large short 
interest in the rails, pressure can be ex
pected on them whenever the market 
shows signs of weakness. Rather buy 
most rails on a recession than 
them.

LIVINGSTON & CO

psgSBiFl
illlfSIi “feels a Bit Chilly” 

Says Granny
i

44% 44% 44%
48% 48% 48%
46% t 47% 46%
68% 69 - .68%

Pennsylvania .........
| Pan Ame A .......
Pan Am B .............
Punta Sugar .........

I Pullman ...................
_ Pere Marquette ...

Prod & Ref.............
Pacific Oil ...............
Reading .....................

i Rep 1 & Steel ...
Rock Island ............. 24%x 24%
Sugar ...............................  42 42
Sinclair Oil ................... 21% 21%
Southern Pac............... 89% 89%
Southern Ry ............... 63% 53%
St Paul Pfd .............26 ’ 26
Strombe 
Stewart
Studebaker ...
Stan Oil Ind .
Stan Oit N J 
Stan Oil Ky ...
Sta,n Oil Cal .
Texas Company 
transcontinental ... 4%

IT S Steel
Utah Copper . .............66% 66%
Vanadium Steel..........  24 24
Westinghouse c....... 60% 60%
Woclworth ................ :Ste 318%
Wool ........................... .. 66 66%
sterling—4.39%.

M117ITT. 117
45% The Tobacco ot Quality46% 46%

27% 27%
60% 60%

\
Dear old Granny! If you can 

heat the house enough to make 
HER comfortable, the others will 
be warm. Which is wrong— 
stove or coal ?

PRICES ARE FIRM 27%
60

m63%63%68%
42%47%47%

Sir Eric Drummond Tells 
Parliament How Orga

nization Works

24%
41%

iA21%
89

\à ' ''i iBuying Orders in Wall St. 
Well Distributed This 

Morning.

We can tell you.•rj
Call M. 3938.•Iit6464rv 73% 73arner .... 73

85%85% 86
69% 59% fmmersen Fuel Co., Ltd.69% London, April 26—At the meeting 

of the League of Nations Parliamen
tary committee, held at the House of 
Commons, Sir Eric Drummond, Sec- 
retary-Geneyl of the League of Na
tions, spoke on the recent work of the 
league. After stating that all difficul
ties brought before the league in the 
last year had either beof" settled or 
were in process of settlement, Sir Eric 
observed that the league’s success was 
due largely to Its power of isolating 
questions and dealing with them sole
ly on their intrinsic merits Instead of 
relating them to the general policy of 
the countries concerned, and thus in
troducing the danger of playing off 
one question against another.

He emphasized particularly the value 
of the technical side of the league, ex
pressed in its economic, transit, health, 
and other commissions) suggesting that 
as the world settled down to political 
stability the league would be less fre
quently called on ter settle actual dis
putes, whereas the technical work 
would become more and more im
portant.
Can Get Best Men. .

He emphasized the value to the 
league of its ability t<> call on men of 
the highest distinction in the financial, 
commercial, and Industrial life of their 
respective countrieà, who freely gave 
their services as members of the 
league committees without any fee be
yond the cost of their hotel bills.

Dealing with the situation In the 
Sarre, the Secretary-General pointed 
out that in this matter the leagu 
far from having a free hand, 
strictly bound by the provisions of the 
Treaty of. Versailles. The problem 

'was further complicated by the geo
graphical position of the Sarre, while 
the fact that a plebiscite1 was to be 
taken in 1935 to decide between three 
possible systems of government had 
the effect of maintaining an atmo
sphere of perpetual uncertainty and In
stability so far as concerned that mat-

l39%36% 37% sell
106%b ....

69% 69%
41% 41%

115 City Road.69%New York, April 29—Stock prices die-
of to- 

s con-
♦ 1%played a firm tone at the opening 

days stock market as the short 
tinued to buy stocka and retire their 
contracts. Buying orders were well dis
tributed, but most of the initial gains 
were of a fractional character. Laclede 
Oas was on* of the stocke to move 
against the outrent trend, dropping a 
point.

6%4% Brokers’ Opinions100%
66%

100% 101
24
60%

New York, April 26:—Tucker & Co.:
of rails and

SIR JOHN AIRD.

Toronto, April 26—At a meeting of 
the directors of the Canadian Bank 
of Commrece today Sir John Aird, 
vice-president- and general mangaer, 
was appointed president of the insti
tution in succession to the late Sir Ed
mund Walker. Sir Joseph Flavelle was 
appointed chairman of the board of di
rectors and will have the business of 
the bank under his supervision.

The appointment of a chairman of 
the board of directors is a new depar
ture in Canadian banking circles. Sir 
John Aird is also president of the Ca
nadian Bankers’ Association.

316
"Continue advise purchase 
oils o:i reactions." .

Halle * Steiglitz—“Oils can be bought 
for trading turns, a condition which also 
applies to good motor stocks."

Heintz:—"Believe market is a purch
ase on recessions.”

Tobey & Kirk "Technical and other 
conditions appear to Justify conserva
tive purchases during recessions.

66

CHEAPER COALMontreal Market.
Montreal, April *9—Activity 

treat Power was again the feature of 
the stock exchange this morning. In 
the early trading it advanced 1% over 
last night’s close to 157%. Penmans 
dropped one pont to 149. Car lost % to 
45. BraeUan was unchanged.
Cable Transfers.

Montreal, April 29—Cable transfers, 
4.49%.
Chicago Grain.

MONTREAL MARKET
Montreal, April 29In Mon- Ask for our low sum

mer prices on
zg Stock» to 12 noon.

Abitibi Pfd .................103
Asbestos Pfd 
Bell Telephone - •
Brazilian ...............
Brompton ...............
Can Car Com ...
Can Cement Pfd 
Can Cotton Pfd ..
Can SS Pfd ....
Can Woolens Pfd .... 41 
Cons 8 & Min ..
Detroit United .
Dorn Textile . J.
Laurentide...........
Maokay .............
Mon L H ft Pr 
Nat Breweries 
Penmans Ltd .
Price Bros ...
Shawinfgan ...
Spanish River 
8teel Canada .
Steel Canada Pfd ... .103
Twin City ................... 56
Banks:—

Montreal—235.
Union—107.
Commerce—182.

1924 Victory Loans—100.20.
1933 Victory Loans—104.80.
1934 Victory Loans—102.55.

LonHighOpen
103103

665555
127%
616

WELSH 
SCOTCH and 
AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE 
BESCO COKE

127% 127 
61% 61 
36% 35%

*
ABSENT JURYMEN

FINED $10 EACH
lockage ICt

( which keeps the tobacco \ I 
V in its original condition J

also in lb. tins
Manufactured by Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada Limited

Sealed85%
4545.. 45

..108 108108
88% 88% 
51% 61%

88%
51%

41 andChicago. April 86—Wheat—May, 308%; 
.luly, lWfr. Com—May. 77%; July, 
”8%. oats.^May, 47'; July, 44%.

41 *10 each was struckA fine of 
against six jurymen absentees by Mr. 
Justice LeBlanc in the circuit court 
this morning, and these amounts will 
be collected unless affidavits are filed 
which will satisfactorily explain the 
reason* for their being absent from 
this session of the court, to which they 

summoned. Those fined were G. 
Chester Bourne, Thomas C. Brown, 
Lonls C. Thompson, Charles P. Logan, 
William V. Gale end Hudson M.

34% *4%
54% 64%

34-; SOFT COAL64%
56 5565

87% 87%
111% 111% 
168% 157%

87% Consumers Coal Co.,NEW YORK MARKET 11II111%
157%New York, ApKI 26. 49%49%49%Stocka te 11 neon. Limited

68 Prince William 
Main 1913.

145146Low 146High
168%

Open 
.102% 

.... *1%
41 , 41

126' 126 
99% 99%

78%

102% 41Am On* ......... ..
Am Tnr Core ....
Am Looottvotive ..
Am SmelOers
Asphalt .A.............
Am Telephone ......115
Anaconda \................. • **%
Bald Locomotive ...113%
Beth Steel ...................  «%
Resell........*..................  *4%
Chandler • 4-j..............47
Cuban Cane Pfd • • • • 68% 
Calif Pete ».
Chile ...........
com Products ..
Con? Gas .............
Col Fuel A I*on 
Columbia Gas •••
Co o Cola .....
Cuban AnS Sugar ... 32%
Crucible .........................
Davidson Chem........... 45%
Dupont ............. .............
Erie Com  ............. 25%
Famous Plsyers .*.• -7*%
Gen Electric ...............234
Gen Motors ...
Gvi'f Steel ....
Houston OU ..
Hudson Motors 
Inter Paper ..•••
1-ndus Alcohol ...
Imperial Oil .
TOnrecoft .........
Lehigh Valley .........
Mat Stores
Marine Pfd ........... ..
Mariand OR ........
Mack Truck ...........
Mex Seaboard ...... 10%
Mid States Oil .
Mo Pacific Pfd 

Haven ....
Northern Pac 
>’^r * West 
North Am do

21 12681%
73% 72% 99%72% were COAL AND WOOD74%61 74%61 of the bill, to the effect, substantially, 

that no-concurring congregations vote — 
themselves and property into the union 
Instead of being “deemed" In with the 
alternative of voting themselves out.

. Because parliamentary procedure dpes 
not permit a bill that is not unanim
ously adopted to pass the committee of 
the whole House and receive its third 
reading the same day, third reading of 
the Church Union Bill was not moved 
totfyiy. At a late hour tonight Hon. D.
A. Cameron, provincial secretary, said 
that he would make whatever attempts 
the hules of the House would allow 
to attach the proposed amendments at 
the time of the third reading.

10336% 103*8%
6656128125 McBEAN PICTOU38I,8$ and112 ROCK MAPLEBreen. 16161% SYDNEY SOFT COAL

Prices Right

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

TeL Main 1227

24% Teachers' Federation and the 
C. P. R. Unite for Trans

continental Trip.

24%
SCOUTS’ PARADE

It is anticipated that between ISO 
and 300 scouts will he on parade to
morrow.
o’clock in King street east, where they 
will first be inspected by members of 
the executive. They will then divide 
into two parties, the Catholics to par
ade to the Cathedral and the members 
of other denominations to Trinity. 
In the event of unfavorable weather, 
the boys ,wlll assemble In Trinity 
church school room.

4747% Good Goods Choice seasoned Rock Maple for 
Grate or Fire Place.

DRY KINDLING
Our kindling is kept under cover 

and therefore dry

58%68%
24%24%24%
27%27%.. 27%

.. St

.. 62%
e was83%TO Morning Stock Letter The boy* will assemble at 10 being62%

34%35%36%
35%35%86% While it is not yet known whether 

any from here will make the trip, St. 
John teachers are greatly interested in 
the announcement of a personally con
ducted “Seeing Canada” tour of the 
Canadian Teachers’ Federation, en 
route to the annual convention at Vic
toria, B. C, August 12 to 16. It is 
anticipated that at least 150 Canadian 
teachers will make the trip.

Arranged by Dr. E. A. Hardy, vice- 
president of the Federation, and R. E. 
Howe, president Provincial Association 
of Protestant Teachers of Quebec, in 
conjunction with the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, the tour will last from August 
* to 12. It will be made up of a spe
cial train starting from Toronto and 
following the ihain line of the Canadian 
Pacific throughout. Stop-overs will be 
made at many points of Interest along 
the route, notably Fort William and 
Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Regipa, Moose 
Jaw, Calgary, Banff, Lake Louise, and 
Vancouver. The entertainment pro
vided includes automobile drives, a re
ception at the Twin Cities, luncheon 
at Winnipeg and Calgary and a recep
tion at Vancouver under the auspices 
of the Lflcal Teachers’ Association, 
luncheon at Regina as the guests of the 
Premier and Government of Sas
katchewan, followed by a drive round 
the city in autos provided by the 
Rotary Club. While in Moose Jaw the 
visitors will also be taken for a drive 
by th«f local Board of Trade.

A special return trip under similar 
arrangements also will be provided for, 
starting from Victoria and proceeding 
eastward by the Okanagan Lakes and 
Kootenay Landing to Lake Windei- 
mere, then to Vermillion River Camp, 
Banff, Edmonton, Saskatoon, Winnipeg, 
Kenera, Fort William and across the 
Great Lakes by the Soo to Port Mc- 
Nicoll and Toronto. This trip Will last 
from August 17 to 29, and includes a 
stop-over for dinner-at Penticton, din
ner, a night’s stay and breakfast at 
Lake Windermere Camp, luncheon at 
Vermillion River Camp, and a day in 
Banff, Edmonton, Winnipeg and at 
Devil’s Gap Camp, Kenora.

61%61% BROAD COVE COAL
ACADIA PICTOU 
McBEAN PICTOU 

SPRINGHILL

Bush Coal $11.00 C. O. D., in
Best

61% 26—International 
pay CITY FUELNew York, April 

Harvester regular Pfd dividend,
June 2, record May 10.

Reading Co., March gross $8,089,156, 
aga nst $9,501.100: net operating Income, 
$ .527.943, against $3,320,000.

Seaboard Air Line, year ending. De
cember 8 . net Income $1,334,440, after 
tax. rentals, fixed charges, equal to 
$3 9'. a share on second Preferred stock-

Gary denies U. S. Steel negotiating 
purchase of Krupps of Germany.

R. G Dun reports 370 failures, against 
401 last week, and 358 year ago.

Stocks of goods reduced, building act
ive clearings large and. prospects for 
reparations settlement improved.

Bradstreets note somewhat better ad
vices as to cron and retail trade.

St. L. and S. W.. March net.Safter tax 
charges. $82.918. against $208,790 in 

March 1923.

32
64

46%lfi% Phone 468 * * City Road121%
26%26%

71% 70%

Special Delivery214214%
13%18% 18% WOMEN'S COUNCIL 

DISCUSSES MATTERS 
OF IMPORTANCE

bags on ground floor, 
grades only. Prompt delivery.

McGivem Coal Co.
12 Portland St. ’Phone M. 42.

71% 70%
68%

70%
69%.. 66% 

.. 23% JO Bags Pictou, Res. Syi, Spring- 
till, $5.50.

JO Bags Besco Coke, $5.50.
JO Bags American Hard, $830.
25 Bundles Kindling Wood, $J50.

23% 23% “Y” CIRCUS ENJOYED.

The annual Y. M. C. A. circus en
joyed a large aRendance last evening 
when It was given a second perform- 

The show will be repeated for 
the last time this evening.

ter.
88%3938%

87% 87%:::Æ 

.. 82% SEEK FLATS IN JAIL 
EMPTY LONG TIME

8*1438H 31$
ass;r*ü The Local Council of Women went 

on record yesterday as in favor of the 
manufacture and sale of oleomargarine 
in Canada, of vocational education in 
the city, and further discussed the mat
ter of the circulation of books unfit 
for general reading. Miss Grace O. 
Robertson ‘wrote that it would be im
possible for her to act as the represen
tative of the council on the Municipal 
Home Board, and the matter of a 
nominee was left with the executive.

Thanks for gifts were received from 
Mrs. G. C. Poole and Miss Maud 
Magee.

Miss Alice E. Estey, treasurer, re
ported a balance of $14.38. The milk 
fund total was *1,390.99 and receipts 
included a gift of $6 and *30 from St. 
Andrew’s Church Benevolent Society. 
Seven affiliated societies had not paid 
fees.

PHONE IT 2554.anee.
84% Domestic Coal Co.3585 *5%
86% 80%

20%
80%
20% 698 Main Street.and3% 3% 3%

AUCTIONS8* 3814 38U
18 8» ON HANDAll United States mail planes are to 

be equipped with wireless.
51 HOUSEHOLD 

__ FURNITURE 
AT RESIDENCE 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to 

sell at residence No. J37 
King St East on Toes- 

April 
the con-

122% 122 
23% 23%

TO Reading Town Council 
Plans to Turn Prison 

Into Apartments

DOUBLE SCREENED

. BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD.
day morning,

29th commencing at JO o’clock, 
tents of flat consisting of parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, bedroom and hall furni
ture.

t SUN COAL & WOOD CO.voR saLFj—Coal and Woo ft. c. A
Price corner Stanley street and City 

Road. Main 4882. 2—14—Î.Î.
London, April 25—-Several house- 

hunters who reed In the Dally Ex- 
that Reading jail might he

-JW Metal PolishBaggage Transfer
78 St David St 'Phone M. 1346

fie- TO MAKE THINGS SHINE, try our 
Silver Polish, nickel polish or brass 

polish.—Groridines, the Platert__________

press
turned Into self-contained flats, ar
rived at the heavy gates the other 
day, and asked Mr. Hooper, the pris
on engineer, who is in charge, if they 
could have a look over the premises.

The jail as been empty for some 
time, and the visitors’ black omni
bus no longer trundles through the 
giant portals, bringing new guests 
and rousing anticipation in the 
minds of the staff. A visitor is an 
event, and— much stranger still— 
Reading jail, which used to_ he so 
easy to enter, Is now closed to visit
ors. Even If you smashed all the 
windows In the main street'of Read
ing or robbed the new post offflee 
they would not let you into the jail.

So Mr- Hooper, speaking through 
the medieval grill, replied to the 
house-hunters: “I’m afraid I cannot 
show you over these apartments.”

Surprise and annoyance ensued. 
Mt. Hooper made haste to remind 
the callers that the jail did not be
long to hltai, and pointed out that 
the keys were with the estate agents, 
otherwise the Home Office.

So the first people in history who 
have ever wanted to live in Reading 
jail had to go away wondering If it 
would be possible with plenty of 
bright chiÿtz to make a condemned 
cell into ft cosy little nursery, and 
whether a servant could be per
suaded to stay In a converted scaf-

BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED; light 
il very work done.—Phone Main 8409.

1—3—1925
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Rev. Dr. W. E. Kierstead’s letter of 
thanks for the Mothers’ Allowances 

read by Mrs. B. A. Young.
BARBER i SHOP 

ANTIQUES 
AND RELICS 
I am Instructed 

to sell all the fit
tings and furnish
ings, including chairs, 
mirrors, pictures, 
blinds, poles, etc- 

Also several collections of old stamps, 
coins and antiques, Gas Masks, Hel
mets, Guns, Revolvers and other war 
relics at Barber Shop, 77 Princess St., 
Monday, April 28th at J0J0 o’clock.

W. A, STEIPER, Auctioneer.

LrNickel Plating Miss Grace W. Leavitt and Mrs. J. 
H. Bullock reported on sending Easter 
gifts.

Reports of milk fund, tag day were 
received from Mrs. W. E. Morris, Mrs. 
C. A. Clark, Mrs. H. H. Pickett and 
Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell. Thanks 

extended to all who aided.

Bargain* survey was

The original Inhabitants of Britain 
tatooed themselves.

NICKEL PLATING tnat wears; auto- 
mobile parts re-nickeled a specialty.— 

Orondines, the Plater.
YOUR SPRING WARDROBE) Is found 

here at lowest prices. Suits in the 
newest models, boyish and straight 
tailored sport coats in plaids and 
stripes. Also dressy tricotines and Por- 
let twills. Remember, we move to 29 
Dock St on. May 1st—Malatsky's, 12 
Deck (up 2 flights). Open evenings.

Optometrist*. A large ocean liner uses ahput 60 tons 
of soap a year.OPTOMETRISTS—Capable sight spec

ialists—required all over Canada. One 
Send for 

College

were
year bourse qualifies you. 
announcement. — Royal 
Science, Dept. 26, Toronto.

ofWALL PAPER And blinds, oilcloths and 
curtain goods. Low prices at Wet- 

more's, Garden street.
4019

CORDSNOM
SKIDFIRST QUALITY

8,000 MILE GUARANTEE
Painting

Carpenters-Builder*
White-PAINTING, Paper-hanging, 

washing.—C. Ford, M. 283-11. ’Phone 3604 4-27FRED JOHNSON, Carpenter and Build
er, house raising and moving. Jack- 

- screws to hire. 86 Harrison St.

l12550—4—30
HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

AT RESIDENCE 
> BY AUCTION 
I am instructed td sell 

at residence No. 46 
Mecklenburg St. on 
Wednesday

Plumbing12705—5—1

COALW. A. MUNRO, Carpenter and Builder.
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to buildings.^-Phone Main

JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing and 
heating, repair work attended to.— 

20 Waterloo street; Phone Main 2602 or 
M. 1828-21. Lf.

\H
PORT OF 6T. JOHN 

Arrived Saturday. April 26
Steam yacht Istar. 970, Skinner, from 

St. George, Bermuda.
Schr Dorothy, 49, Mclsaac, 

Five Islande, N. 8.; tug Ocean Gull, 4, 
Rush, Waterside.

2129.
American Anthracite 
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids 
Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke and Soft Coal.

STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and Contractor. Special attention 

given to alterations to stores and 
housea—Main 8031, 41 Princess street.

Piano Moving morning
April 30th, commencing at 10 o’clock, 
the contents of house consisting of Par
lor Suite*, Crapets and Linoleumns Side
board, Dining Table and Chairs, Bed
room Suites, Springs, Mattresses, China, 
Glassware, Dishes, etc.

Coastwis
HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. No Jolt» nor Jars. 
Orders taken now for May 1st.—Phone 
the old reliable, Arthur Stackhouse, M. 
4421.

Sailed Yesterday
Str Montclare, 9978, Webster, Liver

pool.
Str Oluf Maersk, 1146, Hansen, Ha

vana.

Dyers
DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet wash 

and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707, 
New System Laundry, Limited.

PIANO MOVING orders taken for May 
1. Reasonable rates.—J. A. Springer. R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.Sailed Saturday, April 28

Schr. Emily F. Northam, 315, Ward, 
for Vineyard Haven.

Stmr. Empress, 612, MacDonald, for 
Digby.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
115S7M. 4782.

AUCTION SALE 
AT J23 VICTORIA 

STREET.
I am instructed to 

sell at
PUBLIC AUCTION 
Tuesday morning, at 
JO o'clock, April 29, 

one Parlor Mirror, one Rocker, one 
Armchair, one Settee, one Carpet 
Square, Sofa, Buffet, Dining Table, 
Iron Beds, Mattresses and Springs, one 
Brantford Computing Scil% one Oil 
Tank, one Leather Lounge, one Cooler, 
and other household effects.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
12971 4-29

Engraving PIANOS moved by experienced man and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1732.
8—6—1935

49 Smythe St 159 Union SL
DOOR PLATES in brags, l 

der, IL00 up. R. Gibbs,
Jeweler. 9 King Square.

Fumkore Moving
FURNITUÏIÈ lldflNij $1. 935-11.

12792—4—29

made to or- 
Bngraver- 

11989—4—80 MARINE NOTES
Anchor-Donaldson line activities for 

the winter season will close today with 
the sailing of the steamer Parthenia for 
Glasgow and Avonmouth.

The steamer Tremeadow will sail this 
afternoon for New Zealand and Aus
tralia.

The steamer Oluf Maersk sailed yes
terday afternoon for Havana with a 
cargo of potatoes.

fold. COALThe jail will become the dwelling 
place of honest men If the Town 
Council plane Materialize. It Is pro
posed to convert the prison into a 
block of flats. Many murderers have 
been executed there.

Roofing IIGRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanised 
Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph

----------------------- , | Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1401
FURNITURE MOVING, city and at residence, 3 Alma street.

Reasonable rates.—Tele- j 
phone 1841, MoOolre’s Stable.

Hard and Soft
2—26—jJ.924suburb»

281881 Repairing Maritime Goal Serv’ceFurniture Storage ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wird 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Bed* 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years' experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain street. 
Main 587.

1
STORAGE! IN DRY Portland St. 30 Charlotte StLss'v'r&ssï’W’ffljt

Telephone 2188. 11457—4—28

in-

lEUEGMl UNITED AUTOMOBILE TIRE CO.
One Door From UFC ÇT Broad Cove CoalIf You Want

________ TO
^ . SELL or BUY 

Anything,
|| -v Consult
W. A. STEIPER & CO., 

175 Prince Wm. St. 
Auctioneers and Brokers. 

'Phone 3604

Furniture Packing
- FURNITURE Md Chin* packed for 

nhipm.nl.—F. C. Morrison, 184 Elm 
St.. Main «OIL 19—11—1914

Victory GarageSILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated.—J. Grondinea, 24 Wat

erloo St. 2—22—1924
Just received a large shipment of the 

best quality.
Second Reading Without Di

vision, But Division to 
Come on Third.

D. W. LAND,Second Hand Goods
Erin Street Siding. M. 4055.Flavoring

C^KC
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 

kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, Jew
elry, etc^—PboneM;_^549;_lèDock1_t:f;

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jewelry, 
diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, etc., 

purchased,—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill stréet, 
Phone 4022.
WANTED TO PURCHASE. Ladles’ and 

gentlemen's cast off clothing, boots. 
Highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
Lnmpert Bros., 555 Main street. Phone 
Main 448*. ___________________

V Evening 874.
USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 

for all plea and cakes. Once user 
always used. Sold et ell etoraa,______

THRIFTY COALHalifax, April 25.—In spite of the 
opposition of a smkli group the Church 
Union Bill was passed by the commit
tee of the whole House without amend
ment at this afternoon’s session of the 
Nova Scotia Legislature. While the 
members divided on several amend
ments moved to certain sections, the 
bill itself was adopted without divi
sion. The House divided eighteen to 
nine against a motion to amend part 2

General Trucking
J Ton delivered in Bags.... $10.00 

% Ton delivered in Bags.... $5.00
5 Bags .......................................

5 Bags Besco Coke................
5 Bags Welsh or American 

Hard ................................

WM. B, MeCRBA, general trucking.
furniture moving—city and suburbs. 

Main 1814-11,________________ 12780—5—2

MOVING—Orders tor moving and gen
eral trucking. Book now.—M. 3612-11.

11644—4—30

5-9 $L50
$2,75TF YOU HAVB 

STOCKS, BONDS,
1 REAL ESTATE.
I HOUSEHOLD 
1 FURNITURE 

at Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult u*

“*"* •££ïbriSTi—-

% Germain Street___________________

$4.50
H. A. FOSHAYTailors-F urriers SUPERIOR TO HARD COAL 

AND COSTS LESS
WESTFIELD and Falrvllle Express. 

Phone 180-11, F. Joyce. 12452—4—29

Mattresses and Spring*
il Prompt delivery.

Germain, Phone 13,.

'Phone M. 3808437 Mato St.

Price
Now Reduced

HÔME SERVICE MATTRESS CO., 26% 
Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat.-. 

springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired- Feather Mattre.se» and Pil- 

made Cushions any size or shape. 
™ CASSIDY & KAIN.

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We here In stock, manufactured by 
Our Plant, ready tor immediate do.

Waterproof Concrete Blocks 

and Bricks.
Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 

Prices on Application. >
Maritime Construction

Co., Ltd.
F AIK VILLE, N. F

Upholstering CARSON COAL CO.

Double screened Broad Cove 
Acadia Nut; Springhill; Sydney* 
American Chestnut. By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $J.50 and $2.25 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 

Tel. M. 2166.

. AUCTION SALE 
Auction Sale at 21 

night 
May.

FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repaire. —F. C. Morrison, 1.4Eltn St.. 

Main 4064. ___________ iq_ 11—1924lows 
1 pholeterlng. 
Main 3564.

King St every 
until first of 
The stock that I am

TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory I || i offering must be
prices. Trunks, suit cases and bag* gl -----_______ à sold without reserve.

repaired Promptly. Also bags and euit II Goods of that kind
cn bah rpllncd Ward rob 6 trunks a spec- 1 B?alt! -A Crowlev & Co., 125 Princess, that we are going to sell were never
lalt>‘ I—----------------:------------------- offered before. If you’re looking for

Watch Repairing bargains you want to be there. Goods
of all descriptions. Come and see it

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Watch f ,ourself.
ana Clock Repairing a specialty.—G. ' t WEBBER, Auctioneer. -------

O. Perkins, 48 Princess street. *’ '

Get Your Winter's Coke NOW—Order it fromTrunks
Marriage License* Atlantic Fuel Co., Limited.

Emmerson Fuel Company. 
J. S. Gibbon A Company. 
Maritime Nall Company.
R. P. & W. F. Starr.

City Fuel Company. 
Colwell Fuel Company. 
Consumers Coal Company. 
Gecrge Dick.

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
Sydney St. and Main St. iboth stores. t.f. AMen’s Clothing FOR SALE—Drv Cut Wood. $2.50 large 

truck load. W. P. Turner, Hazeu 
Street Extension. Phone 4710.VBW GOODS just arrived. Spring Suits

V

Investments
Ask for our list

EASTERN SECURITIES, CO.,
LIMITED

Jaime* MacMurray, 
President and Managing Director.

St. John, 
N. B.

Charlottetown,
P E. I.

Halifax, N. S.

BESCO COKE
Our New Price is

$13.50 Per Ton
Put in Yoiir Bin 
ORDER NOW

Atlantic Fuel Go., Ltd.
Office: Phone Main 2252 

10-14 Brittain St.

SCOTCH COAL
At Summer "Y*rices now here.

Pictou Soft Coal. 
American Hard Coal.

New Price for Besco Coke.
The

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17—90

We expect an advance. They are lower 
now than they have ever been since Tires 
were first manufactured.

Dominion Royal Cord, first grade, with 
serial number and original factory wrap
per, all 1924 stock.

DominionDominion
U. Cord 

. $12.65 

. 20.20 

. 21.20 

. 22.20 

. 23.20

Royal Cord
30x31/2.... $15.40.
31x4 8.S.... 25.20.

26.50.
27.75.
29,00............... ........,
33.25 First grade tubes 
34.70 in all sizes at regu- 
36.10 lar prices. Wp de- 
37.50 liver to all parts of 

_ 44.45 the city.
Tires mounted free of charge.
Special—We have a few 30x3 Vz Royal 

Cord Seconds at $11.85 each.
Mail orders shipped Express C. O. D. 

ex-P. P. P-

32x4...........
33x4
32x4
32x41/2.... 
33x4</2.... 
34x4/2”” 

35x4'/2. ...
35x5

Business and Professional Directory

Webber
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD'S CENTRES
1 STARTS IN

»
COLUMBIA'S OAR 

LEADERBEGINS 10 LOOK UKE HIES AT 
MOOSEPATH PARK IN AUGUST

When the Call of “Play Ball” Was Sounded
MADE IN MAJORS

Champion Will Make His 
Debut as a Four- 

Year-Old.

7 Victories Resulted From 
Circuit Clouts—Reds 

Lead National.

m
GAME

NEW LEADER BOASTS
S. E. Rice Says He and| 

Moncton and Halifax j 
Keenly Interested.

■ 9. ■

u I 1
New York, April 26—Zez, thorough

bred champion of 1928 and greatest 
money winner of all time, is expected 
to make his debut as a four-year-old 
next week in the Paumonok Handicap 
feature of the opening day of metro 
poli tan racing at Jamaica track.

The Rancocas stable star opened 
his brilliant campaign last year by tri
umphing in the Paumonok. From that 
race Zev won on to triumph spectac
ularly in the Kentucky Derby, the in
ternational match with Papyrus and 
to divide honoi% with In Memorlam, 
great . Kentucky colt, in two special

New York; April'26.—The crack of 
home-run hits echoed in every Major 
League game yesterday. Four of the 
seven victories were direct results of 
the blow spectacular.

Babe Ruth sent his third homer, and 
trotted home behind Joe Bush and Joe 
Dugan with the runs that earned a five 
to two victory for the Yankees over 
Boston. It was the fifth straight win 

I and landed the world’s champions only 
I a half game behind Detroit and Chi
cago, tied for first place. (

A circuit swat by Simmons with 
two men on won a 6-6 contest from 
Washington for. Connie Mack’s hard 
fighting young Athletics. Chicago 
pulled up into the tie with Detroit 
by trimming St. Louis 6 to 8, although 
outhit 11 to 7.

Detroit’s clear title to first place was 
lost when Cleveland made seven ''con
secutive hits off Dauss and Fillette in 

I the seventh inning. Speaker's homer 
figured in the six run rally. The final 
score was 10 to 2.

Home runs were responsible for four, 
of the five runs in the contest which 
Brooklyn won from the Giants 5 to 2. 
Way land Dean again battled Dazzy 

I Van* over the route but the veteran 
yesterday when Bemie Neis lifted 

the fence and scored Vance

VX tâgjTurf followers will hall with delight 
the news that if present plans ma
terialise they’will have an opportunity 
of seeing “the ponies” in action on 
Moosepath Park during the week of 
August 28. S. E. Rice, owner of the 
park in an interview with the sporting 
editor of The Timee-Star, said the 
park would be in good condition. He 
was delighted that an opportunity had 
presented itself to inaugurate this style 
of racing here and said that P. A. 
Belli veau, lessee of the Moncton park, 
and Frank Adams, who has control of 
the HaUfax park, were also eager to 
turn over their grounds for a Maritime 
circiiit. All that now remained, said 
Mr. Rice, was to complete arrange
ments with the racing magnates in 
Upper Canada. He said that no diffi
culty should be experienced in this as 

ready to turn over their 
small amount and

I\/'-4 .
\ V*** 1

'A
>

t/Jsh!f
it #II 1ins m ■ %£

xi;-":
1 races.

Zev’s record winnings now stand at 
$296,673 and the colt’s campaign this 
year, including three prospective 
for rich purses against Epinard, French 
crack, in the fall, promises to add subr 
stantially to this amount.

Two Kentucky Derby favorites, the 
unbeaten Sarazen and St. James, also 
may
time this year in the paumonok.

i 1
tjmmrm% W1 racesI1 I• :■■■.,m m -m

1

IfTWIFz Hü
TOP, CAPTAIN FERRIS. BOT

TOM, COACH MILLER.
These two stalwart» are Important 

factors In Columbia’s preparations 
for the forthcoming rowing season. 
Bill Ferrie la captain of the varsity 
crew and Fred Miller le the head 
coach. The two form an effective 
combination. i

I v •**» , jSi*
y-mthey were 

grounds for a very 
would do’everything in their power to 
make the meet one of the greatest evef 
held in these parts.

be seen under colors for the first■i

ni Her HealthPresident CoolldgeMaritime Dates Interesting episode that marked the opening of the 1924 baseball seaapn. At r,9|]*' caDital At
officially gives birth to the new season at Washington by to,sing a hall from the ^andstand at . p 
left, Frankie Frisch, new captain of the Giant., as he stepped up to bat *r*R ** time ,n C ounts. 
action picture showing Neis, of Brooklyn-. Robins, safe at second on a two-ba.e hlt-a costly one Tor Is Now GoodThe St. John park can be had during 

the week of August 28, and Moncton 
and Halifax have open weeks from 
September 6 to 12 and from September 
13 to 20. As there is declared to be 

! . no difficulty in arriving at a satisfac
tory arrangement regarding the lease 
of the racing parks and as the owners 
are1 eagerly awaiting opportunity tn 
help make these races the bannef 
events of Maritime turfdom it is re- 

almost assured that the

•I
won

__________ ■ one over
-------- — ahead of him. Meus el’s homer with.
the Royals and the St: John Baptist Young on had previously given the 
teams entered, the South End League Giants a one run lead-

. ,/ season through Although outhit 13 to 6 the Cubsexpectstomjoy agreat ^son thro g blows, including a homer
aZnlT Th”e question o^he state by Hartnett with Haines’ wildness In 
of the league at present is in abeyance the first inning and scored a 7 to 8 
oi tnc icoBu y victory over St. Louis,owing to the fact Aat teSt year th , Homers fcy Grimm of Pittsburgh and
Trojans andk.^®0” P^End League Hargrave of Cincinnati kept the teams 
company while the South End League » until the eighth when the
= St -T* drSShivt8annUed for a Pirates retreated before the rapid
South End peopie have app clouting of the Reds who made seven

n , fLTrth°ev 6hoTd ^ runs th the last two inpings and by 
and feel t y ! winning 10 to 4 jumped into first place

in the league standing.
The Philadelphia-Boston National 

League game was postponed by rain*
AMERICAN LÉAGUE.

CHARLES C. RYAN 
Kenosha, WIs., April 26—Charles 

C. Ryan, modeat local dentist, and 
genuine booster of the ten-pin game, 
Is basking In the «port calcium 
throughout the country as the result 
of his recent election to, the presl- 

of the American Bowling

New Brunswick Lady Praises 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.EIGHTH REVIVAL OF OLTHPIC GAMES 

EXPECTED TO BREAK ALT RECORDS
Madame J. Theriault completely re

lieved of pains In her kidneys.
Burnsville, N. B., April 28.—(Spe

cial).—Once more Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
have proved their inestimable value to 
suffering women. Madame J. Theriault 
of this place suffered from kidney 
trouble. She writes: “I used two boxçs 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and have been 
relieved of severe pains in my kidneys 
and my health is now good.”

The reason Dodd’s Kidney Pills have 
to occupy such a prominent 

place in the family medicine chest is 
that so many of the ordinary every
day ills come from sick kidneys. Rheu
matism, urinary troubles, backaches, 
diabetes and heart disease can be 
traced directly or Indirectly to sick 
kidneys.

To be assured of good health the 
kidneys mûst be kept in good working 
order all the time.

Ask your neighbors if Dodd s Kid
ney Pills are not the best remedy for 
sick kidneys. ■

SHOCKER SERIOUSLY ILL)
MAY HAVE DIPHTHERIA,

Cleveland, April 26—Urban Shocker, 
St. Louis American League pitcher, is 
ill in a hotel here, suffering from ton- 
silitis and threatened with diphtheria. 
Shocker and his wife came to Cleve
land this week beacuse of the serious 
illness of Shocker’s father, Mrs. Shocker 
said.

\
Congress.

Ryan succeeds Elmer C. Dyer, To
ledo, who served the natlçnal body 
the past year. The new bowling 
ruler has long been affiliated with 
the sport and Is widely known In 
Wisconsin. He’s a great booster for

garded as 
ponies will be here.

It has been: many years since a run
ning race was seen in this city. It is 
expected that more than 100 of the 
fastest running horses in Canada as 
well as parts of the States would be 
brought here.
May Boy Bast One 

jfot only will the owners of the 
park do everything in their power tq 
make these meets successful but they' 
even contemplate purchasing a fast 
to’ uphold the honors of the Maritimes. 
They feel that if there was a fast local 
entry it would greatly increase the 
interest in the meet and would be an 
initial step towards making this style 
of racing a permanent fixture in these 
oarts. ' ____ _

----------------QUESTIONS,
1. If the umpire calls infield fly, and 

the ball first strikes on foul territory 
Without being touched by a (ielder, 
what is the decision !

2. In case of an injury to a player 
the umpire immediately suspend

nently checked, he has either volun
tarily resigned, or been given to un
derstand that his resignation was de

sirable. There has, therefore, 
series of changes In its personnel while 
the continuity of its purpose and 
activity has remained unbroken.

Former Head Coach of Can
adian Team Tells of 

Beginnings.

senior sane 
authorities
granted this as their league unquestion
ably was the most popular of the ama
teurs last summer and they are going 
to considerable expense this year to 
improve their plant.

If the withdrawal from the City 
League of the Trojans, Garrison and
the defunct Loyalists becomes fact it I Ri « B.
will leave but two teams holding fran- WasWngton......80Ô81320 ® “ 4
chise, namely, St. St® jSm BatterieJXtohneon Wingfield, Speece
wick champions, and East at. John and Rue, Naylor; Hasty, Harris and 
Clippers. The Portlands, backed by | Perkins. ’
the North End Improvement League, , , ,
are keen to get in and It is probable Chicago, 6. St. Louie, 3.r r r
their application will be sanctioned. It .Chicago .........0 0 0 6 10 0 00—6 7 2
would be to the best interests of the St. Louis............0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0— 3 11 1
league to have four teams entered, but .B-eHe^ureton and Crouse; Davis, 

of the teams now playing are 1 8
really first class, it Is difficult to see 
where a fourth team of senior calibre

be put together. The division of , Detr61t 
the available senior players among so | Cleveland 

teams naturally, weakens all of

been a
bowling. \

can come

SPEAKS HIGHLY OF 
HALIFAX OFFICIALS

play?
3. If a batsman jilt out of order and 

the mistake is properly discovered, how 
does that affect the status of the bats- 

who batted out of turn?

The fact that two St. John athletes 
for the first time in the history of 
the city have been sent to the Olympic 

Hilton Belyea and Charles

Athletic Federations.
Philadelphia, 6; Washington, 6.one

“In a secondary position appear the 
great International Athletic Federa
tions which, are directly in charge of 
some particular activity in sport. They 
are the bodies that decide on the events, 
the rules governing competitions, ap
point the officials, and generally con
duct the games with regard to their 
own specialty. The representatives 
of the International Federations, to
gether with the members of the Inter
national Committee, and the delegates 
from National Committees form the 
membership of the Congresses which 
discuss and determine the whole Olym
pic games movement. These Con
gresses are held infrequently, the most 
important having been those held in 
1914 at Paris, and at Lausanne in 
1921. They are valuable in ■ bringing 
the world’s opinion to bear from time 
to time on the Olympic games move
ment. They have been especially 
valuable in developing th- idea of In
ternationalism and of creating univer
sal Interest in the advancement of 
ccrta:n sports.

“While track and field sports are 
the nucleus of the sports plan of the 
games, they are not !>y any means the 
whole of it. Neither is sport in the 
narrow sense the whole of it. All 
kinds of -outdoor exercises and games 
have attached themselves to the Olym
pic idea. It has therefore Become a 
necessity that international organiza
tions only are capable of handling the 
vast,amount of detail work incidental 
to the holding of the games. Instead 
of the original Olympic week, thi 
games now spread considerably over a 
month, and with the inclusion of the 
winter sports, will extend pretty close 
to half a year. In addition, the 
Olympic idea goes several steps fur
ther than the narrow conception bf 
sport and play. There are included 
in the programme competitions in 
various art subjects, as well as lectures 
and other public presentations.

“The Olympic games movement also 
has as an objective the slogan, ‘All 
Sports for All.’ With this, idea In 
view, the International Committee is 
endeavoring to organize internation
ally or in groups, various countries of 
the world, and i( is expected that 
within the near future, practically 
every country hitherto considered 
backward with regard to athletics, will 
be included In some group system, 
which will give it a stimulation in 
sport, and bring the benefits of athletic 
exercise within the reach of every one 
of its people.

“The field to be occupied by the 
Olympic idea is therefore not merci; 
social and athletic, but includes edu
cational and welfare factors which 
should be of great value in the moral 
uplift of all peoples. The intercourse 
of athletes and the cultivation of 
friendships helps to make for Inter
national good will, as well as for in
ternational peace.”

man
4. Can a manager send in a pinch 

hatter, and .after several balls have 
been thrown to the pinch hitter, substi
tute another batter?

6. If a player substitutes for a man 
in the field without notifying the um
pire, does it affect any plays that 
might be made by said player? 

ANSWERS.
1. Umpire erred in calling play too 

Must simply rule it a foul ball.

contests,
Gorman and the almost positive assu
rance that a third local boy, Billy 
Maynes, also will go has served to 
arouse keener interest in these 
quadrennial athletic contests than 
heretofore. Belyea now is on the 
other side, while Maynes is get
ting into trim at St. F. X. Univer
sity. “Zan” Miller of Sussex also is 
almost Sure of a place on this year’s

s n i

Louis Donovan to Start In
tensive Training for 

Olympic Trials.
?

„ HOMER I DTE ' 
OLD THINGS NEW

A

as none soon.
An infield fly must be a fair ball.

2. Time cannot be called until there 
is no longer a chance for a play.

3. Proper batsman isx called ^ out. 
Player who batted improperly simply 
takes his place in regular batting 
order.

4. Manager has such a right, second 
substitute merely takes count of balls 
and strikes on first pinch hitter.

8. Player Is regarded in the game 
and any play he makes is legal.

Writing in the Montreal Star, Walter 
R. Knox, twice head coach for the 
Canadian Olympic team, tells of the 

movement from its

Cleveland, 10; Detroit, 2.
Louis Donovan, newly-crowned Mari- 

featherweight champion, arrived
R. H. B.

....1.00 2 00 0 0 00— 2 10 2 

... A0 3 0 0 0 0 6 1 .—10 18 1 
Batteries—Dauss, Fillette, Holloway 

and Bassler, Woodall ; Shaute and Myatt.
New York, 6; Boston, 2.

cantime
home last evening from Halifax where 
he took part in the Maritime anpateur 
boxing championships with if» table 

Draperies j success. The local star met three box- 
tx ! era in his class, easily winning the de-Dresses Ginghams dsjon ,n one and talking up two more
Kimonos Stockings kavos to his already formidable list 

James Sands, Y. M. C. I, who boxed 
in the lib-pound class, Joe Veno, X. 
M. C. I., who boxed In the lightweight 
division, and Murray Young, 112-pound 
class, also returned home with Dono-

Olympic games 
beginning. He writes:

“It was in the year 1892, that Baron 
Pierre de Coubertin of France first 
suggested the revival of the Olympic 
games. For many years previously he 
had made a close study of schoolboy 
and student activities in which sport 
plays such an important part. He was 
the first to see that nationally organ
ized games are not only of the highest 
value in advancing the health and Re
creation of the citizens of that country 
biit serve also as a means of measur
ing the strength on a friendly basis of 
one country against another, and of 
cementing ties of friendship and trade.

“He was early seized with the idea 
that from amateurs only could be ex
pected the highest ideals of sportsman
ship and co-operation. He determined 
to summon an international gathering 
to examine and propogate the princi
ples of amateurism. He felt that the 
re-establishment bf Olympic games on 
a basis, and under conditions conform
able to the needs of modern life would 
bring together every four years repre
sentatives of all nations and through 
peaceful courteous contests would sup
ply the very best in connection with 
international relations.

“At the first Congress held In 1894, 
79 representatives appeared at the 

The climax of the

many
them, hut after all the main object is 
to get as many into the sport as is 
possible. ' . _

The tangle becomes more involved New York 
when it is considered that only teams Batteries—Piercy,
holding franchise in the City Senior Bush and Hofmami.,
League can play senior baseball, under | NATIONAL LEAGUE,
the amateur rules, as explained recent
ly. That is, Royals and St. John Bap- l Cincinnati, 10; Pittsburg, 4. 
tist would be requited to apply to the | R H- E
league for franchise. No franchise for Cincinnati .........01300001 R—10 1* 0
senior baseball can be granted to an- Pittsburg ..........000004000— 4 11 0
other league, it was pointed out, and Batteries—-Luque and Hargrave; Mor-
the only solution would be to Include 'r son and Qooch’
Royals, St. John the Baptist, Port
lands, in the City League, and then 
divide the lteague into two sections. It

R.H. E. 
011 000000— 2 6 2 
10*10000.— 6 7 2 

Fuhr and Plclnlch;
Sweaters Waists 
Skirts 
Coats CHALLENGES GALORE.

Preston Jennings, who was chal
lenged recently by Al. Stockley, says 
he will be glad to take up the dell 
when he returns from a short trip to 
Boston and New York.. Battling 
Mason says he will take on Al. Stock- 
ley or Mickey Morrison any time* 
while Young Smith avers he is ready 
'to meet Mason any time.

v
LATEST WAY:

Diamond Dyes ■van.
Sands was lucky enough to draw a 

bye the first night, but caught a tartar 
in Warnock, Halifax, the second night. 
The bout between these lads was stop
ped in the first round when Sands 
dazed. The local boy feels he would 
have weathered the storm if the bout 
had been allowed to go on. Veno 
won his preliminary, but was stacked 
against “Nixey” Kennedy in the semi
final and lost out. Young forced Fer
guson, Halifax, to two extra rounds 
before a close decision was given in 
favor of the Halifax boy.

Donovan speaks very highly of the 
treatment accorded the St. John boys 
by St. Mary’s A. C. officials, who con
ducted the bouts. “We were never 
treated better,” he says, “and over 
there they think quite a bit of the 
way their boys have been treated over 
here. The bouts were well contested, 
particularly the George Wright-Mc- 
Lane bout on the first night. That 
was the most thrilling bout I ever saw. 
McLane was almost knocked out, in the 
first round but staged a game come
back and scored a kayo in the final 
round. It was toe to toe slugging right 
through. Kennedy clearly demonstrat
ed his ability in the lightweight class 
and I look to see him do big things at 
the. final Olympics in\Montreal. Cav
anaugh of Westville also was impress
ive.”

Each 18-cent package of "Diamond 
Dtycs” contains directions so simple 
•4y woman can dye or tint any old, 
worn, faded thing new; even if she has 
never dyed before. Choose any color 
e| dreg store.

Brooklyn, 3; New York, 2.
R. H. E.

, , ... , , .New York ......00 0 0 0 2 0 0 0— 2 10 1is extremely doubtful if this will be Brooklyn ............01000020.— 3 7 1
done Batteries—Dean and Snyder;. Vanoe

Thus, if the Trojans and Garrison | and Deberry. , 
persist in going into the South End - Chicago, 7; St. Louie, 8.
League, which will be classed as inter- R. H. E.

if nn fspnioT frsuchififi or*» St. Louis •••••••>0 1801000 0— 6 13 1mediate if no senior irancnise are ch, ...............60001000.— 7 6 l
granted, the rather amusing spectacle Batteries—Haines and Nelbergall;
will be created of “Les” Kerr pitching Aldridge, Wheeler and Hartnett, 
intermediate ball. Hardly sounds Phlladelphla-Boston," postponed, rain. ( 
right, does it? Tuesday’s night’s meet- [ INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE, 
ing is expected to clarify the situation
as it is expected the final decison of At Jersey City— 
both Trojans and Garrison will b* Je»l°city
made known .then. retteries—Williams, Lepard and Me-

Avoy; Nossett, Hanson, Leplant and

was
FAREWELL PRESENTATION.
A. Levine of the Post Office staff 

was pleasantly surprised yesterday 
afternoon when the acting postmaster, 
Alex. Thompson, on behalf of the staff, 
presented him with a fountain pen, pipe 
and transportation to Montreal. Mr. 
Levine has been transferred to Mont
real, and will leave on Monday to take 
up Ids new duties.

I
1

Puttie:I
{There Is a tendency on the part of 

êdme Parisian designers to revive the 
beetle, and large bows of taffeta are 
used below the waistline In the back 
on taffeta frocks.

R. H. E.
1 6 0 01 80 1 0—12 12 2 
20201020 4—11 17 3 M

M- FOR GREY OR 
FADED HAIR; Freltag. p 1 HISorbonne, Paris, 

proceedings was a unanimous vote for 
the re-establishment of the Olympiads, 
coupled with the decision to hold the 
first games at Athens in 1896. It was 
felt that it would be a fitting recogni
tion to hold the initial contests in the 
capital of the country, which for over 
1,000 years, had held the original Olym- 

It was also felt that the

R. H. E.
,0 010 6 0 0 0 1 0— 7 11 2 
2 0 2 4 0 1 0 0 .— 9 11 2

At Reading—
Toronto ..........Reading ..........

Batteries—Stewart and Vincent; Judd 
and Lynn.WHO* 

COMBED, GIOSST
::Young Menfolk Can 

Benefit
Ibis Week-1 nd

1

3E!i :
S r . mIBS

: :R. H. E. 
50000100 1— 7 10 3 
50111100.— 9 8 4

At Baltimore—
Rochester ..........
Baltimore .......... „ „ ,Batteries—Moore, Beall and Lake; 
Ogden, Henderson and Cobb. A/:

LiB. H. E. 
00120000 0— 3 6 2 
00100220.— 6 11 2

1—1At Newark—
Syracuse .........
Newark .......... .Batteries—Parks and Mitze; Lynch 
and Devine.

pic games, 
sentimental appeal of the revival of 
the Olympic games would have a 
great influence in attracting and solidi
fying at the commencement, athletic 
opinion, which only required a central 
project to ensure its co-operation and 
support.

Ah, here’s a new way of carrying 
It. But, alas, prohibition agents are 
on to It—In Minneapolis, at least. 
And Jennie McGregor, whose Inno
vation It was, Isn’t smuggling any 
more. A big fur cape was worn to 
hide the “life preserver.”

Millions Use It-Few Cents 

Buys Jar at Drugstore
Thursday, Friday, 

Saturday
A GREATER VANCOUVER.

(Vancouver Sun.)
Under some form of organization or 

commission, Point Grey, South Vancou
ver and Vancouver must get together 
if they are going to stand the cost of 
future development and avoid the ex
travagances inevitable to disunion.

The only way these thrée civic units 
can be brought together to secure econ
omical administration is to either form 
a metropolitan area, or, better still, 
combine into a Greater Vancouver.

A metropolitan area covering light, 
water, sewerage, police, fir, roads, will 
rduce the cost of administration in 
regard to these utilities, but at the 

time it simply adds another ad
ministrative body, making a total of 
four In the three districts.

On the other hand, the combining of 
these three areas into a Greater Van
couver would not only reduce the cost 
of administering utilities, but would 
also reduce the number of governing 
bodies to one instead of three, or foul 
as in the case of a metropolitan area.

Point Grey, South Vancouver and 
Vancouver are all one. The health of 
Point Grey or South Vancouver affects 
the health of Vancouver. Poor gov
ernment in either place affects the gov
ernment of the other two.

Union of some kind is absolutely 
essential if this centre of population 
is to progress in accord with its present 
opportunities.

These three districts have the brains

Donovan says he will now condition 
himself for the Olympic trials. The 
local boy has decisively earned that 
right. He has piled up a fine record 
and should do well at Montre*!. To 
help him and Billy Maynes to train 
properly for these trials is the reason 
for the Olympic tag day on May 8 and 
judging from talk around town, the tag 
day here is going Over big.

TAN CAPE 
GLOVES 
Stout, and 
sturdy, for 

street service 
or driving. 

Self and black 
silk stitched, 

backs.
This week-end 
$1.25 and $1.75 

This week-end | and valued for 
price, $1.85

MEN’S
TOPSHIRTS

Great Enthusiasm.of unusual dur- 
5 ability.

to sell for 
$2.75 to $125
All required 

sizes.

Plain Pumps
The newest pumps are plain and un

obtrusive" and very little cut work ap
pears on them.

VMade “The plan was received with great 
enthusiasm in Greece, and a wealthy 
Greek merchant caused the ancient 
stadium to be restored and relined 
with marble at his own expense. The 

at Athens were a great initial 
They were succeeded In 1900

Simple Home Treatment
With the blue rep or serge frock we | B8EVEn“8OTHEi5aND

frequently see a coat of striped or siSTBBS' Color.tor 1». «impie, hiralm home 
checked material, bonded with the ma- treatment. Eight beautiful «hade»-black, 
terlal of the dress.

last for months
For sale by Wassons, Limited, or send 

sample of your hair with J1 to Seven 
Sutherland Sisters, 198 Spadina Ave., 
Toronto.

Checked
games 
success.
by the games at Paris, St. Louis In 
1904, London 1908, Stockholm 1912.
Berlin for 1916, which the war pre-i 
vented, Antwerp 1920, and Paris 1924.

“Each succeeding series of games 
has been of greater interest and greatei 
magnitude. From the commencement 
they have been looked upon as the 
final decision in connection with1 inter
national contests, and the world’s su
premacy in sport. This great resull 
has been reached largely through the 
far-sightedness and diplomatic tact of 
Baron de Coubertin, and through the 
organization of the International Olym 
pic Committee, whicli has been framed 
on the basis of continuity of service
and disinterestedness in motive. It is .... ....
a voluntary association, non-elective A meeting of the executive of the 
in character in the modern sense, and City Senior League has been called for 
being self-constituted, acts as a guar- Tuesday evening next when plans for 
dian and promoter of the Olympic the coining season will be discussed 
games. It* members are now, as further. Complete organization of the 
always, men devoted to the modern league and the drawing up of the 
Olympic idea. Every member is re- schedule for the summer has been post- 
garded as an ambassador to his own poned owing to the reported decision 
country from the committee. Gener- of both the Trojans A. C. and the 
allv speaking, whenever the usefulness Garrison A. C. to enter teams in the 
of a member has seemed to bg per ma- South End League this year. With

U-?$2-00 and $2.60

EXPECT TO SOLVE;
m

Bermuda depends entirely for Its 
water supply upon rain.same

1 Millard’s Liniment Relieves Colds*

!

The Old Reliable

Always he Best 
Never Equalled For 40 Y ears

Gty Senior League Will 
Hold a Meeting Next 

Tuesday Night.

Stylish. 
Com/brtable 
Collars 
/br every 
Occasion

Wà
.y*

55*ÿeé? Even stubborn, unruly or shampooed 
hair stays combed all day in any style 
you like. “Hair-Groom” is a dignified 
combing cream which gives that natural 
gloss and well-groomed effect to your
bo t h~ in *1) u si ness ‘and'on^ïâf occ“- and the leadership to effect a workable 
ions. “Hair-Groom” Is greaseless ; also efficient, progressive and ^economical 
helps grow thick, heavy, lustrous hair, plan of union. They should also have 

harmful invitations* unstinted public support.

faefv
5for$l<Z> cJ). MAGEE’S SONS, Limited 5

“KANT-KREASE” j
1Since 1859 

St. John, N. B.

: ■ >i rtex/BLE
COLLARSi

*«•***•• • 1 *—u. Beware of greasy. f

V

Ball Problems 
By Billy Evans

HAIR
GROOM

MG U S. PAT OFF

Keeps Hair

\
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SUTHERLAND
SISTERS
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Shades Z
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MEWS MOTES GATHERED FROM THE WORLD OF STAGE AMO SC RE EM(
7

f
$ Sails For Germany

-----------------------------------------------, ,

J9 £

I
during the d’Aifnunzio episode, and lie 

“Francesca di Riminiv Rehearsal, Retake and Recut Are
The Three “R’s” of Silver Screen

“THE WHITE MOTH” IS GORGEOUSLY 
MOUNTED, BUT LACKS VITALITY

plays were 
“Gioconda” and “La Citta Morta. 
For ' some reason this tour did .not ex- 

of the formercite the public response 
one and was a comparative failure.

After the d’Annunzio break she vir- 
tuallv gave up the stage. When she 
reappeared in Italy in 1921, largely to 
restore a fortune that had been swept 
away in the war, it was nearly twenty 
years since she had set foot on the 
tage. She appeared in Ibsen’s “I.ady 

of the Sea” at the Balbo Theatre In 
Turin. After the second act a delega- 
'ion of Fiume women) presented her 
with a bouquet of roses from D’\n- 
nunzio and a patriotic demonstration 

. ...ifved, with cnecrs for tu.. , uuse 
,nd D’Annunzio. She later appeared 
n other Italian cities.

The range of Eleonora Duse’s roles 
ncluded almost all the repertoire ’ of 
the “classic” theatre of her day, in 
addition to the important roles in more 
modern dramas of the nineteenth cen
tury, including “Camille,” "Magda,’ 
“Fedora,” “La Tosca,” and “The Sec
ond Mrs. Tanqera.”

She achieved her first great success 
in the period when “realism” was 
sweeping the stage and she became an 
exponent of the movement, although 
there are critics who have pointed out 
that she was an “utterly detached and 
other-worldly artist” who did not ex
press herself essentially in realism, 
although she may have seemed tu 

1 externally.
| One symptom of her realistic per- 
: suasion was noticed in the fact that she 
1 never wore make-up.
singularly mobile and expressive, and 

I in her younger days the lack of make
up was considered an aid to her stage 
presentations. Not even in her last 
tour, now brought to a close, did she 
depart from this custom or make any 
attempt to conceal for stage purposes 

I the marks that the years had set on 
I her features.

The death of Eleonora Duse has 
caused great grief throughout Italy 
It was especially mourned in artistic 
circles, as she was the only Italian 
actress universally recognized as able 
to interpret abroad the works of the 
Italian dramatists and in addition, after 
Sarah Bernhardt’s death, held the un
questionable position of the greatest 
living actress.

Luigi Pirandello, who was preparing 
a new play for Duse, was deeply af
fected by her death.

■
*! 
jy

f., ’

unique advantage among professional 
performers," Brenon says. “The pro
jection room is also an incalculable 
advantage to the director. He sees 
how far each scene will go toward 
creating the impression he desires for 
the whole, and can correct errors or 

Then, will en

(By Harold E. Swisher.)
Hollywood, April 25. — (United 

Press.)—There are three “Rs” In the 
little red school house, fabled in song 
and memory, 
famous the nation over: “Headin’, 
’ritin’ and ’rithmetlc.”

There are three “Rs” in studioland, 
as well: not so well known, perhaps, 
but of vital importance in picture pro
duction. They are the “rehearsal, the 
retake and the re-cut.”

“Just as ‘readin’, ’ritin’ and ’rithme- 
tic’ are the basis of education, so the 
rehearsal, the retake and the re-cut 
are basis of perfection in motion pic
tures,” according to Herbert Brenon, 
well-known Paramount producer.

“Although motion pictures are the 
very essence of human drama, yet 
when they arrive before thti public 
they have been perfected so that the 
human element is entirely eliminated. 
No matter how skilled may be the 
players who engage in a stage produc
tion, there is always the possibility 
that some unforeseen circumstance 
may arise which may ruin the per
formance. In motion pictures this is 
an impossibility. The rehearsal, the 
retake and the re-cut completely re
move the chance of failure.

“Motion picture players enjoy this

« (By JACK JUNGMEYER.) 3IEHollywood, April 26—Not much can 
be said for “The White Moth,” latest 
Tourneur-Levee product. It is no bet
ter, and no worse perhaps, than a 
score of other current programme pic- ; 
lures. It lacks inspiration In direction 
and acting. With exception of a few 
Tourneuresquè flourishes, it 
cloy to being a hack job, despite the 
fact that the French director was 
dealing with phases of Parisian theat
rical life he knows intimately.

The French atmosphere is there, the 
play is gorgeously mounted, the story 
moves, but it wants vitality, grip.

Symptomatic, 
eiders it, of Maurice Tourneur’s lack 
of an earlier enthusiasm and certitude 
In artistic pictorial ventures, whittled 
away by discouraging response to his 
best expressions.

I “The White Moth,” cofeaturing Bar
bara La Marr and Conway Tcarle, is 
the story of a curious rivalry between 
two brothers, wealthy Americans, for 
the favor of a Kansas girl who, saved 
from suicide in Paris, becomes the 
theatrical partner of her French res

and the toast of the boulevards.

' Those three “Rs” arcIII
improve shortcomings, 
the picture is finished, the projection 
rooms makes it possible for him to cut 
and re-cut his film until he achieves a 
smooth running picture. The finished 
product which appears before the eye 
of the spectator moves to its appointed 
climax with the certainty of the in
evitable.

“All the old-time terrors which haunt 
legitimate actors—missed cues, forgot
ten lines, false notes or stage accidents 
—are unknown in motion pictures.”
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Back to Our Big 'Picture Policy.
_3'1 1

-A, •• j
I 1■Mi fm Mac Marsh sails today for Berlin. 

Germany, where she will star in t 
photoplay production to be made b) 
the Ster Fil n Company. Her con
tract calls for four months and sh« ’ 
may sign to appear in a second pic
ture for this same company befort 
returning tc America. Miss Marsh 
Is to be accompanied by her mother, 
her four-year-old daughter and A irnurse.
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Infatuation of the younger brother for 
the “Moth” threatens to disrupt his- 
impending marriage. The elder 
brother,
he believes the designs of a mere gold 
digger, woos her away with baubles 
and feigned regard, marries her and 
Immediately deserts the girl, now gen
uinely in love with her nominal hus
band.

Absence;, a return to her old haunts 
in Paris, and the confession of her 
former .partner that “The White 
Moth’s” relations with him had been 
professional only, dissolves “Morley’s” 
doubts in genuine affection.

Tourneur’s failure properly to pre
pare the audience for “Morley’s” 
change of heart by preceding hint of 
honest interest, and failure fully to 
establish “The Moth” as worthy of 
his regard, preclude compelling sym
pathy with either and beget a lame 
rnding.

The picture rather obviously caters 
to what Barbara La Marr’s public has 
come to expect of her by way of alur- 
!ng display—a drape carelessly care
fully falling from the shoulder, a milk 
Hath, a display of boudoir lingerie. 
She has given better performances. 
So has Conway Tcarle.

Acting honors go to Ben Lyon as the 
younger brother, Charles De Roche 
portrays the French actor; 
wick the jealous rival of “The Moth, 
and Edna Murphy the fiancee of the 
straying younger brother.

Her face was sags mm
told them of his great idea to organize 
a little movie company, comparable 
to the Theatre Guild movement.

“Somebody’ll come along with a 
camera,” he assured them, having noth
ing else than hope to base his confi
dence on. But he hoped right. A man 
did come with a movie camera. And 
money—everybody contributed to the 
expense fund. No one received a 
salary.

And now after months of tolling 
before the Kleig lights, evenings and 
week-ends being given over to their 
cause, their first film is completed. It 
Is a love story of New England, en
titled “It.”

“We haven’t tried to create a new 
movie art,” Lang says. “We were 
mostly interetsed to find out whether 
we could produce the same sort of 
movies that the professional makes.”

Pre-views of the pictures have been 
encouraging enough to interest several 
producers, and the picture may be given 
release through organized exchanges.

Now the entire troupe is looking 
forward to making a second picture. 
They have organized as The Little 
Screen Players of Boston, and will 
share, alike in any returns that result 
from their productions.

f «to save the other from what m fi Æ
m :rS n,r r,< :: |8 MBÈê£

4 yy!/: WAS LEGITIMATE STAR. f
fiir

With the addition of Victory Bate-, 
to the cast of “Tess of the■er-wa man

D’Ubervilles,” Marshall Ncilan has 
filled all of the most important roles 
in the Thomas Hardy story. 
Bateman is a well-known legitimate 
star of over a decade ago.

WHAT SHE. 
WTtOTO BEL\

BARBARA LA MARR AND 
CONWAY TEARLE Miss.J

Jr
anniversary to be celebrated in 

Vienna and the most famous players 
in Europe were invited by Princess 
Metternich to appear at the Court 
Theatre. Duse was not included. She 
had decided to go to Vienna under her 
own auspices, opening unheralded at 
the Karl Theatre In “La Dame .aux 
Camaelias” to an almost empty house. 
A day or two later her theatre was 
packed and the Court Theatre suffered. 
Later she was invited to appear there 
and refused.

♦3an

yy IMPERIALHerbert Lang (inset) directed a home-made movie which cost $500. 
Ora Currie Davis (above) was his leading woman. Below, a scene in a 
Boston street while the company was at work.

(By HAROLD MATSOFf)
Boston, April 25—While Hollywood dreams about cutting its movie 

costs, there is a young fellow in Boston who has produced a six-reel movie 
drama for $500. .

The young fellow, Herbert Lang, started out with a scenario and an 
idea. The idea was to get the scenario into movies. However, producers 
refused to be convinced of the scenario’s merits. Straightaway the strug
gling scenarist got another idea.

Humdinger Week-End ![ WHAT SHE 
BECAME© --ODAY!-iMme. Curie’s Daughter 

Plans Concert Tour
u............Orr=- — WILUAM FOX jxrefvntr

YOU CAN'T 
GET AWAY 

WITH IT

f-
I

She Meets D’Annunzio. ij j
of a beautiful girl contest tnd high 

school girls galore.
He had his scenario. He had his 

cast. But who had the movie cam
era? The film? Money 

“I can’t pay you an 
boldly apologized to his cast. “And I 
haven’t got a movie camera—’’ The 
cast tried to stampede in retreat. But 
Lang implored them to hear him. He

It was in this same play that D’An
nunzio first saw her. They had an 
enthusiastic meeting. Ten days later 
he had written “La Gioconda” and 
dedicated it to “Eleonora Duse of the 
beautiful hands.” She now began to 

As their

Everybody wants to get into movies, 
he observed. So with nerve that may 
be likened to that of the candy com- 

which boasts there is a hole in

nerISH

Josie Scdg-

z<puny
its product, he advertised for a movie 
cast! His last dollar paid for the ad.

In response came an editor, a retired 
actress, an architect, the head of an 
automobile company, a child prodigy, a 
grandmother, an art student, the win-

FOR DRAMATIC CLUB
“Ann, What’s Her Name” was re

peated in Centenary hall last night by 
the numbers of Centenary Badminton 
Club end was enthusiastically re
ceived by a large audience. Between 
the acts there were vocal solos by Mrs. 
Lewis V. Lingley and Albert Long. 
The cast presented a beautiful bouquet 
of carnations to Miss Laura Baxter as 
a mark of appreciation of her splendid 
work.
members of the cast organized as a 
dramatic club and elected the follow
ing officers : President, Arnold Fow
ler; vice-president, Harrison T. Arm
strong; secretary. Miss Gladys Price 
and treasurer, Mrs. Parker Jenkins.

Herring flour la used quite extensively
in Norway.

lÿthing,” With PERCY MARMONT.Lang i i1
only in his plays.

increased, they planned to
THIS IS A GREAT PICTURE. 

DON'T MISS IT.
appear 
intimacy

-Tzvr> . rvrTcr? start a classic theatre at Alhano, nearELEANORA DUSE Rome. This enterprise was never car-
______ ried out, however.

While their friendship was at its 
height it was hailed as promising much 
for Italian literature and the Italian 
stage. Their artistic colioboration en
hanced the fame of each. D’Annun
zio’s “La Citta Morta” and “Frances
ca” were among the best known of his 
works that owed success to the inspir
ation of the poet and the interpreta
tion of the actress.

There had been an earlier marriage. 
When Mme. Duse was 26 she was 
married to Signor Checci, an actor who 
later left the stage, and they had a 
daughter. The marriage 
happy one and a separation followed. 
The child was educated in a convent, 

until she was grown to

v.g*THE STORY OFi »

<

I

IEleanor Duse, says the New York 
Times, was born a stage child. Ac
counts differ as to the actual place of 
her birth, but it was recorded in the 
village of Vigevano, Pavia, on the out
skirts of Venice. That led some to 
say that she was born there. Other 
accounts say she was born in a wagon 
in which her parents’ theatrical troupe 
was touring, and still others say she 
was born in a railroad train en route 
to Venice. The date was October 3, 
1859.

When 12 years old Mme. Duse began 
to appear with her parents’ strolling 
troupe in the provinces. Her mother 
died when she was 14. It is said that 
when she was 15, on the night she 
made her first notable success as Juliet 
n Verona, the very city where Shakes- 
neare set Ills story, she had to pilfer a 

ice of polenta (cornmeal) from the. 
•mdlady's kitchen to sustain herself 
•r the performance. By the time she 
as 20 she had gained a reputation 

an actress that was known in most 
irts of her native country.
She was famous throughout Italy by 

he time she made her first essay out- 
tie its boundaries. In 1892 there was

m C» :i«1

VENETIAN
GARDENS

TONIGHT
DANCING

Fervid Story of the Old and New WorldsjjUj ! Ov/ix UAinG tu—— 
THOSE KIDS 

In “Children to Board”

Chap. 7—“The STEEL 
TRAIL”—Serial 

The Trap in The Cave

USUAL PRICES 
With Bumper Matinee. 

DON’T MISS IT!

After the performance the

■ IMPERIAL MONDAY
TUESDAY

i MONDAY
TUESDAY

i$% I

1*!§i 1 Goldv^m .

Charles Brabins their eyes
met

/

kiwas not a production of

‘ jand not
womanhood did she see her mother md in that brief 

moment she knew this 
belonged to her!

I *

act.
mm manRises to Fame in America.

During her first few appearances in 
New York the audiences were mostly 
foreign in make-up. Later, however, 
she became a fad among theatregoers 
of the day, and her audiences included 
the most prominent persons of the time

She made her second appearanci 
there in 1903, ten year; later. This was

Ü EVENINGS 8.15Si! ■M MATINEES-TUES.. THURS., SAT-9.IS.
; Ifill NEXT WEEK

Vaughan Glaser’s Great Dramatic 
Sensation "

. REX BEACH’S 
« Greatest Story

- ■—«»
The beautiful Eva Curie, daugh

ter of Mme. Curie of radium fame. 
Is coming to America for a visit and 
pla o concert tour this 
This Is her latest picture.

COMING SOON

MiH
O T H ^ R 
WIF r ” SPoilecS"THE

BAT”
summer.

«
,

;
The best mystery play 
St. John has ever seen. 
Enthralling Puzzling, 

Gripping.

A PHD i'OLLAY Li te, vf 
BRAVE YUKON DAYS.

With An 
All-Star Cast

gBpi
mm

A play every woman should see— 
The story of man’s temptation and 

regeneration.

Seats reserved '.wo weeks in advance 
for “The Bat” 

will be announced from the stage Monday night.
lawwi

o;
IA Colossal 

DramaOnly Three Pays Left EPISODE 13fr \ “SPEED”i Election returns

o Take Advjntage of our B^g
i '■ dancing

STUDIO
tonight

1QUEEN SQUARE
LAST DAY TO SEE

THE BIG BEAUTY REVUE
JUBiLizE SALE i Elinor Glyn

Scenario Oaida Beriere
«JUNE MATHIS

Editorial Director

CorinneGriffith 
Frank Mqyo

Directed by CharlesBrabin
A GQLDVVYN PICTURE

THE CAST SUGGESTS THE STORY;

i iIt
*■

PresentWednesday, A ril 30îh “A NIGHT IN FUNLAND” ;and
This is a Farewell Bill and One of Their Very Best.

Hear that Famous Quartette—Tommy Anderson, Bert 
Grant, Tom Lynch and Ted Steele.

DON’T MISS IT

Black's Orchestra. H. F. 
Black, manager. M. 1314 orone of our WHITE CAP oris your final opportunity to save $30.00 to $45.00 on _,T_—,

CATARACT Electric Washers, and receive our BIG FREE GIFT, the six 
months’ supply of assorted Soap and the $5.00 Jubilee Bonus,

1 AdJital M. 8371.I

'THE GIRL, Laline Kingston, an American , whom her 
mother forces on an English nobleman.—Corinne Gnttith.

THE YOUTH, Dion Leslie, young American travelling in 
Europe. Buried in trench with Laline.—Frank Mayo.

THE MOTHER, Olive Kings*00* left penniless, endeavors to 
make financial match for her daughter.—Myrtle Stedman.

THE ’’■TABLEMAN. Lord Charles Chetwyn, met on steamer, 
extends hospitatüty, finally engaged to Latine-^Oaude 
K-.-g.

THE PRIEST. Pete Jerome, who was buried in the trench 
with the young lovers, finally expiring^—Spottiswoode 
Aitken.
English Nobility, Passengers on Steamer, Belgian Hotel 

People, Foreigners, Servan.s, Etc-, Etc.
SCENES-Laid in America, on board Atlantitc liner, In 

in Old Trench, in Famous Cathedrals and

■■it. $2 sends it to your home. TheLet the Washer pay for itself as you 
saving of laundress or laundry bills pays the small monthly payment to pay for

use
Momiay— PALAOf THEATRE—Tuesd y 
eeA ROYAL DIVORCE ”

S:
■
■your washer in a year.

Our Jubilee Sale has been a huge su ccess. We sold out our allotment in our 
St. John Branch. Our Factory allotted us 25 more and these are now on the way 

Sale stops Wednesday night. This is your last opportunity.

:
■
■

ALL THE WONDROUS HISTORIC SIGHTS IN THE GREATEST PERIOD OF THE 
WORLD’S HISTORY are staged in this motion picture—the Battle of Waterloo, the Burning 
of Moscow, and other marvellous sights BUT GREATER THAN ALL THESE is the inti
mate personal story—Napoleon, Josephine, Marie Louise, Wellington and all the crowned 
heads of Europe.

B

'to US. ■
on sale at St. 1During the big THREE DAY wind up Sale Washers will be 

John Power Commission Show Room, Prince William Street; A. Ernest Everett, 
Charlotte Street; A. M. Rowan, Main S treet; W. E. Emerson & Sons, Ltd., West
St. John

■
■
■■

France, Belgium, 
English Homes.

■
V

■
aPathe News and Topics of the DayBeatty Bros., Limited »
m
m

ANOTHER SUPER-PROGRAMME

The Usual Scale of Prices
ELECTION RETURNS MONDAY

■
■

\ mm m

Telephone: Main 3160 ■Regular Prices Will Prevail. 8

f
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Josephine Pleads With Napoleon—
“Napoleon, My Master, My Emperor, My Lover, if You Out- 
God’s Laws and Cast Me Off, as Surely as I Will Die so Willrage

Your Star of Fortune Set.”
Napoleon’s Reply—
"MADAME, FOR ME NO LAWS EXIST.”

If You Want To Break Into 
The-Movies — Flm Your Own!

Starring In
The White Moth

I$

i

WHITE-CAP*
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A.M.
High Tide......... 5.13. High Tide.... 5.54
Low Tide........11,36 Low Tide
Sun Rises....... 5.21 Sun Sets

! BEAVER HARBOR 
MEN RESCUED t

P.M.

GARTCRAIG 
FIRE BRICK

7.22Here’s Help for 
House Cleaning! LOCAL NEWS

Large Yacht Istar in Port; 
Collector Wires Particu

lars to Ottawa.

Missing Fishermen Drifted 
Helplessly—"Grand Ma

nan” Saved Them.

ONE THIS MORNING.
One man, charged with drunkenness, 

fined $8 or two months in jail in
I

Not one, but all the servants needed 
Tight now to set the whole house in 

sparkling order are 
'ness at the Ross Drug Co.

It's nice to gt everything in the one 
place at the closest prices. For in- 

stanc

was
the police court this morning.

JUST LANDINGBRIDGE COMMITTEE.
The bridge committee for the very 

successful
evening was composed of R. F. Wright 
and James MacMurray.

SCHOONER REPORTED.
It was reported from the office of 

J. Willard Smith this morning that 
the schooner C. Maud Gas kill had ar
rived in New York from St. John on 
April 25.

GOES TO OLYMPIC MEETING
A. W. Covey, president of the Mari

time Branch of the A. A. U. of C. 
left yesterday afternoon for Montreal 
to attend a meeting of the Canadian 
Olympic Committee.

LITTLE ONE IS HURT.
Edith Fleet, three-year-old daughter 

bf James Fleet, 604 Main street, fell 
through a grating in front of a house 
in Main street, near Acadia street, 
yesterday and was slightly injured.

AUTO CASE.
' A report was read in the police court 

this morning against George Benton 
for exceeding the speed limit with his 
automobile. As he failed to appear a 
summons was

lined up in readi- “Istar,"The 970-ton steam yacht 
said to be owned by a wealthy Eng-

Drifting' helplessly out to sea while 
anxious relatives and friends at 
Beaver Harbor searched neighboring 
waters for them, two fishermen, Clar
ence Paul and Fred Justason of Beaver 
Harbor, were picked up by the coast
wise steamer Grand Manan this morn
ing and taken with tjjeir motor boat 
to Eastport. The two fishermen suf
fered keenly from exposure and buffet
ing in the heavy seas. They left 
Beaver Harbor on Friday morning to 
trawl, and when they failed to return 
that evening their friends became 
alarmed and started out to search for 
them. All through the night they 
maintained their lookout but returned 
home this morning while relays took 
their place and continued the work 
vigorously.

Engine trouble is reported as the 
cause of almost sending the two men 
to a watery grave. Had they drifted 
beyond- Grand Manan and out to sea, 
the chances of the frail motor boat sur
viving a heavy sea were slim.

The first word to reach here of the 
I predicament of the 
| morning, when C. T. Connolly, fishery 

stationed at St. George, re- 
! ported to J. C. Chesley, local aagent 
j for the Marine and Fisheries Depart- 
l ment, that the men had left yesterday 

ning in their white-painted motor 
boat, 33 feet long, and had not re
turned.

Mr. Chesley was moving to send help, 
! for the searchers when further word 

wras received from Mr. Connolly that 
the men had been rescued by the 
Grand Manan. Fortunately, the sched
ule for the Grand Manan calls for a 
sailing from North Head to Eastport 
and St. Andrews on Saturdays, and in 
a later telegram from Eastport from 
Captain E. T. Trefry of the Grand 
Manan to Mr. Chesley the captain said 
he sighted the men soon after leaving 
North Head. Word immeditely was 
despatched to Beaver Harbor to relieve 
anxiety and stop the search there.

Attractive Prices While Landing.Masonic grand ball last
lishman, dropped anchor off Reed’s 
Point this morning en route, it is un
derstood, to St. Pierre Miquelon with 
a full cargo of liquor on board. When 
Captain J. Skinner and the purser 
went to the Customs House this morn
ing to complete formal entrance pa
pers, they were requested to see the 
collector of customs, C. B. Lockhart.

Following a brief Conference witli 
Mr. Lockhart, the entrance papers 

filled out and filed. Mr. Lockhart

’•i In StockIMà I
Galvanized and Black Sheet SteelU. 18c.Gillette’s Lye ...............

Babbitt’s Lye.............
Household Ammonia 
Old Dutch Cleanser. . 
Bon-Ton Metal Polish
Bon-Ami........................
Lysol.............................
Sani-Flush.....................
Creolin...........................
Snap Hahd Cleaner . 
Kleanall........................

18c. Right PricesImmediate Shipment.... 25c. 
2 for 25c.

were
said afterward that Captain Skinner 
said he had a cargo of liquor on board 
and that he was on his way to St. 
Pierre Miquelon. He had put into St. 
John for coal, Mr. Lockhart said. 
Asked regarding any action he would 
take in the matter, Mr. Lockhart said 
he had wired full particulars of the 

to Ottawa, and pending instruc- 
would 

Mr. Lockhart

McAVITY’S ■:)J25c.
’RHONE 

Main 2540
1 5 c. cake r

40c. and 75 c.
40c case

tions from headquarters, he 
hold the yacht here, 
added he had made no decision yet re
garding coal for the yacht.

The yacht, which plainly shows 
buffetings by heavy seas, is a large 
one with two masts. She is attracting 
considerable attention and many visit
ed Reed's Point this morning to get 
a good view of her. This is her first 
visit to this port. Nagle & Wigmore 
are acting as local agents for the 
yacht. It is understood that her own
er is on board.

According to .the entrance papers, 
the present voyage of the “Istar” is 
from St. George’s, Bermuda.

1 5c. and 25c.
................20c.
, . . . 35c. tin m men came this

In Town and Country(Makes 2 gallons concentrated 
washing fluid. )

overseer

House Dressesordered to be issued.mor
MANY BABIES THIS WEEK.

The P oss Druf> Co
100 King Street.

i The boys took the lead in the num
ber of births recorded this week, having 
a majority of four over the girls. There 
were reported to, the deputy registrar 
of vital statistics for the week 38 
births, 21 boys and 17 girls. Nine mar
riages were reported for the week.

Are the Order of the Day
Whether moving to the country or about the city, 

taking up the less arduous task of housecleaning—neat cheery 
housedresses are the order of the day, and here you’ll find 
a wide variety at exceptionally low prices.

or

WILL PARADE TOASSISTED IN ENTERTAINMENT
The accompanists for the entertain

ment in the Coburg street Christian 
church last evening were Mrs. Norman 
McLeod for the play, Miss Bertha 
Stockford for the duet and Mrs. Gif
ford fori the selections by the choir.

GOING TO MONTREAL.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Power and son, 

Clarence, will leave this evening for 
Montreal. Mr. Power is a member of 
the staff of the Canadian Pacific 
Steamships, Ltd. and ^ill remain there 
during the summer months.

TRAIN IS DELAYED.
The Montreal train, due here at 1.20 

o’clock was reported running two hours 
late as the result of a delay occasioned 
on the Brownville division when a 
freightttrain blocked the main line. A 
loose ti#b on the engine attached to the 
freight was said to be responsible.

POKIOK MILL STARTS.
Stetson, Cutler & Company’s saw

mill at Pokiok started sawing opera
tions for the season this morning. The 
resumption of activities at the mill 
was welcomed by citizens in general, 
as it will mean employment for approx
imately 75 men.

SEASON’S MEETINGS ENDED.
St. Jude’s W. A., West St. John, held 

its closing meeting of the season yes
terday afternoon at the church hall, 
with Mrs. W. I. Fenton, president, in 
the chair. Sewing and quilting were 
completed for the season and the mem
bers were complimented by their presi
dent for their faithful work through
out the year. They will not meet 
again, except for a business session, un
til next autumn.

$3.75$2.50
'Clever little Porch Dresses 
in dainty stripes or checks ; 
made in various new designs 
with collar and cuffs or trim
mings of plain Chambray. 
Such summery colors as 
green, orange, pink, etc.

Very special value at this 
low price.

For the Larger Women
The famous Barmon Dress with extra tuck in skirt, 

extra fullness at waist line, extra pieces for patches
Also Martha Washington over sizes........................

Women’s Shop—Third Floor.

Crisp Ginghams and Cham- 
brays in dainty checks, plaids 
and plain color 
with pipings of contrasting 
shades, or vestee and pocket 
of chintz. Also fine quality 
Black Sateen Dresses with 
chintz trimming.

Jackie Coogan Caps 
For Boys

Plans of St. John Company 
Naval Volunteer Reserve 

Announced.
plans have been completed for the 

church parade of the members of the 
St. John Company, Royal Canadian 
Naval Volunteer Reserve, which will 
take place tomorrow. The members 
will assemble at their headquarters in 
Charlotte street at 10.25 o’clock and 
march by way of the south side of 
King square to No. 2 engine house, 
where a flag raising ceremony will be 
carried out. An armed guard will pre
sent arms and the bugles will sound 
the general salute as the flag is run up.

The pipe band of the 7th Canadian 
Machine Gun Brigade, through the 
courtesy of the O. C., Lt.-Col. R. A. 
McAvity, will accompany the parade. 
After the flag raising, the parade will 
march to the Cathedral, where the 
Catholic members will break off to at
tend mass and the rest of the members 
will proceed to Trinity church.

An invitation has been extended by 
the president of the Navy League to 
members of that organization to co
operate and attend either service in as 
large numbers as possible.

ST. JOHN MAN GETS trimmed

$1.75
SPECIAL

Checked Ging
hams in slip
over style. Also 
Plain C h 4 m- 
brays with 
trimming of 
chintz.

Medium and 
large sizes.

c* The Largest Assortment of Boys’ Caps in Any One Store R. A. Corbet Will Erect 
Building in St. Stephen 

—Price $90,000.In Colors, Shapes and Cloths $4.75
"rCaps in thç Better Qualities that are not shown elsewhere, 

Sizes 6 Vi to 7. The contract for the erection of the 
Gilbert W. Ganong Memorial Specials inFibre Silk Month-End Sale

MEN’S
FURNISHINGS

new
School at St. Stephen, tenders for 
which were opened- there yesterday, 
was signed this morning by R. A. 
Corbet, contractor, of St. John. - — 
contract price is in the vicimty of 
$90,000. Eleven bids were received for 
the work. F. Neil Brodie, who is the 
architect, and who will superintend 
the erection of the structure, returned 
to the city last evening from St, Ste
phen and completed the contract 
day. He said that work would start 
on the new structure immediately. The 
school is a gift to the towit of St. 
Stephen by the widow of Mr. Ganong.

Prices $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75

F. S. THOMAS
UnderthingsHosiery'i

Street FloorUndervests in fine rib and 
plain knit low neck, 
sleeveless.
Specially priced . . . 30c 

Bloomers. Fine knit sum
mer weight, gusset. . 45c 
O. S. sizes 

Combinations. Fine ribbed, 
low neck, sleeveless, knee 

. length

NAVY REEFERS539 to 545 Main St.
For Boys and Girls

Brass buttons, sleeve em
blem; the most popular chil
dren’s outer garment for 
spring wear.

$6.45, $7.25, $8.75 
4th Floor.

to-

Black, white, brown, grey, 
navy,
quality mercerized lisle hos
iery in black and colors.

55c
also a very specialSNOWBALLING IN 

APRIL IS CHARGECut Glass Flower 
Baskets 1

Only $1.25 each
Cut Glass Flower Vases, Only 50c each.
W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.

$1.10
Three boys appeared in the police 

court this morning charged with 
throwing snowballs at some men, who 

walking along Brook street on

3rd Floor.3rd Floor.

ScovH Bros., Ltd.
KING STREET OOAK HALLSOLD AT “CORNER" were

Easter Sunday. Magistrate Henderson 
explained that, in addition to a mis
demeanor, they had also committed an 
assault and as a result they were liable 
to a fine of $28. A fine of $4 was 
struck, but was allowed to stand pend
ing their future conduct.

PRESENTATION MADE.
Mrs. T. Fred Miller, who left yes

terday afternoon to spend a coiiple of 
months in Boston, Mass., and Nashua, 
N. H., was given a pleasant surprise 
just before she boarded the train. As
sociates in the Ladies’ Auxiliary of 
Alexandra Temple were at the train 
to say God speed to lier and as token 
of their appreciation for what she has 
done for the organization they pre
sented to her a handsome leather hand 
bag.

Several Auctioned Today— 
Matter of Advertising 

is Referred to.
85 - 93 Princess Street

HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEETS.
Lord Sheffield, who was made a free

man
was the subject of an interesting paper 
by Timothy O’Brien at a meeting of 
the New Brunswick Historical Society 
last evening with J. S. Flaglor, the 
president, in the chair. Dr. J. Clarence 
Webster of Shediac wrote asking the 
society to name historical spots in the 
province that should have markers. 
The letter was written from England. 
It was announced that Andrew S. 
Beyea had promised to present a His
tory of French Village to the society’s 
library.

of the Çity of St. John in 1805, I
A two story brick residence at 77 

Mecklenburg street and property at 
Duck Cove, belonging to the estate of 

I the late D. R. Jack were sold at 
Chubb’s Corner at noon today by F. L. 
Potts. The first was knocked down 
at $270 over a mortgage of $4,000 and 
was bid in by the mortgagee.

The Duck Cove property was bid 
in by H. F. Puddington at $270 over 
a mortgage of $3,500.

I. Webber sold a motor boat and 
dory at the Market Slip. The motor 
boat, with 6 horse power engine was 
hid in by James Laidlaw for $89 
and the dory sold for $12.

Criticism of the advertising of a 
sheriff’s sale in a weekly paper instead 
of a daily was made this morning by 
L. P. D. Tilley at the sale of the in
terest of Charles Simon in a property 
in Erin street to satisfy a judgment.

Sheriff Wilson was reading the ad
vertisement of the sale when Mr. Til
ley asked what paper it had appeared 
in and was told it had been in a week
ly. Mr. Tilley contended this was not 
good practice as it did not protect the 
interest of the mortgagee, who probab
ly would not see it. He said the ad
vertisement should have appeared in 
one of the daily papers.

The property was bid in by S. H. 
j Hunton for $50 over the mortgage of 
$3,500. ________

V
ie 'WILL WED AT 6 O’CLOCK.

A quiet wedding will be solemnized 
this evening at 6 o’clock in St. John’s 
(Stone) church when Rev. A. L. Flem
ing will unite in marriage Miss Mar
jorie Sancton, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Norman Sancton, 112 Went
worth street, and Frank Wilson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. LeBaron Wilson, Wright 
street. Little Miss Lorraine Sanction, 
sister of the bride, will be flower girl. 
After a honeymoon trip to U. S. and 
Upper Canadian cities, the young cou
ple will reside here.

Furniture
w* 1

Xa«* MR. BUSINESS MAN
Are You Neglecting Your Office Equipment?SENDS THANKS.

Mayor Fisher this morning received 
from the office of the President of the 
Canadian National Railway a letter, 
thanking liim for the reception accord
ed to the visiting Progressive mem
bers of Parliament and the opportu
nity which had been giveri them to 
inspect the terminal facilities here.

Proper Desks, Filing Cabinets, Comfortable Chairs are most 
essential to attain the utmost from your business hours and are anFOR A CLEANER HOUSE 

Quicker
HAD ONE-SESSION, 

the first time in a long while OUTWARD SIGN OF SUCCESS.
For

school children attended a Saturday 
Ordinarily

You will find us in a position to supply your every need in 
complete office furniture of the latest type.morning session today, 

school would close this year on Mon
day, June 30. So as to avoid holding 
the’ exercises on Monday and also 

of the fact that the Pro-
You need everything to clean with:—to make high, 

low and awkward places more easily get-at-able, quick 
cleaners that clean thoroughly, that your home may be 
a source of pride when you’ve finished cleaning it.

OUR HOUSECLEANING HELPS include Step Lad
ders, O-Cedar and Liquid Veneer Mops, Self-Wring
ing Mops, Twine Mops; Simms Twisted Wire Brushe: 
cheaper and quite as good as more expensive kinds.

Old Dutch Cleanser, Bon Ami Cake and Powder; 
Bon-Ton, Liquid Putz and Putz Paste, Metal Polishes, 
Argentala, Silver Polish, Non-Such Stove Polish, Sultana 
Stove Polish, Sultana Stove Pipe Enamel, Old English 
Floor Wax, Stick-Fast Paste Powder, Jap-a-lac.

Household Department

“Let Us Solve Your Problem”because
vincial Teachers’ Institute will be held 
in Moncton on June 25, 26 and 27, 
the closing day » has been set for 

To make up thisTuesday. June 24. 
lost time a half-session was ordered 
for this morning.

0“Be you gonto vote 
Monday?” asked Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam of 
The Times reporter.

“Why should I?” de
manded the reporter.

“Don’t you pay- 
taxes ?" queried Hiram.

“It’s only because I 
have to,” said the re-

IS GIVEN FAREWELL.
The Friendly Bible Class of the 

Main street Baptist Sunday school met 
at the home of their teacher, Mrs.
MacLean, 13 Victoria street, last even
ing, to bid farewell to Miss Celia Gel- 
dart, who is to leave for Boston this 
evening. Miss Geldart was made the 
recipient of a handsome vase. The 
evening was pleasantly spent in games 
and music and readings by Miss Alice 
Van wart. Refreshments were served 
by the hostess and after singing Auld 
Lang Syne all bad good-by to their 
comrade and classmate.

OLD SONGS ARE SUNG.
Old English songs more than 150 

years old were sung by pupils of the 
King George school in an original mu- let you 
sical production last evening in the hours.”
school assembly room in aid of the “A man has a right to speak his

iano fund. The soloists were Mar Jo- mind,” said the reporter, 
rie Chown, Muriel Chown, Loretta Car- “Some folks hes a mind,” said Hiram 
michael, Patricia Phillips, Frederick —“an’ some hes a grouch.”

Tva AVI) SAIF HFID Jackson, Ida Selig, Marjorie Watson, “Do you mean that ns a reflection on
1 ™.T Doris Hunter and Malcolm Harrison, me?” demanded the reporter.
. ,, I,he,,i " hC|l„M „ te=C=nd stle The chairman of the evening was “If you want to take it that way,”
I in'thr churchr schoolroom this after- Master Harry Fowlie. The children said Hiram. “An’if I hear you let out
I noon in aid\f the society's funds, were assisted in their programme by | a single squawk fer the next two

Mrs George A. Lockhart was general Miss Louise Knight Miss Yliidred years about City Hall-Ill hey you
convener. Bus tin and Mrs. Stanley Harrison. tarred an leathered—By Hen I

91 Charlotte Strut.
ÏearnJUDGMENT FOR $750 

IN WEST LAND CASE
MJudgment for $750 and costs was 

\ rendered this morning in the Circuit 
Court by Mr. Justice LeBlanc in the 

of Peter Davidson against Thomas 
Bell. The suit, which was heard be
fore a jury, was for about $1,000, and 

in connection with the purchase

“You’re a fine feller," ‘ 
said Hiram. “If they 

all like you this
Street Floor Attire You Desire 

At Prices You Can Pay
case was

’ud be a great town.”
“I don’t owe it any

thing,” said the re
porter. “It’s a bum 
town, anyhow."

“Yes,” said Hiram.
“I guess that’s so. If 
it wasn't it wouldn’t

hang around twenty-four

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. was
of a lot of land in western Canada, 
in the sale of which the plaintiff 
claimed misrepresentation. The Jury 

| was given seven questions by the judge 
and five each by the counsel for either 
side and it was on the answers to 
these that the judge based his decision. 
Beiyea and Gilbert appeared for Mr. 
Davidson and Dr. J. B. M. Baxter 
K. C. and W. H. Harrison, K. C., for

For This Week-End—Thursday, Friday, Saturday
New Springtime Coats 

at $25 50 Each 
Were $28.00 and $30.00

On Monday those unsold revert 
again to regular prices.

New Springtime Suits 
Suits specially selected from our racks, 

$37-25 and $42.50 each.
On Monday the balance again revert 

to the original prices—$43 and $48.
Open Saturday 
Nights Till 10

Store Houses—— 
8 to 6 p

the defence. HATS—Misses, Matrons 
For $2.50 and $4.00 

No hat is valued for less than $5.50

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. St. John, N. B.Since 1859!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
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